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INTRODUCTION 
 

On January 25, 1971, a bill designed to curb unemployment in the 1970's was introduced in the Senate 
by Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin. In his speech proposing the bill's adop�on, Senator Nelson 
referred to what he called "America's great unfilled public needs," and declared that during �mes of high 
unemployment "it was incumbent upon the federal government to provide public service employment 
for unemployed persons and to assist state and local communi�es in providing needed services." The 
Senator concluded his remarks by no�ng that the na�on was united in its demand that these needs be 
filled promptly. "Any delay at this �me," he warned, "would be nothing less than catastrophic."(1) 

 

Seven months later, despite Presiden�al doubts that "dead-end WPA-type jobs ... were inappropriate 
and ineffec�ve remedies during the seven�es," the "Emergency Employment Act of 1971" was passed by 
Congress and signed into law. In its final form, the act authorized the spending of $2,250,000 over two 
years for 150,000 public service jobs for state and local governments in the fields of health care, housing, 
neighborhood improvement, recrea�on, and educa�on. Observers predicted that the act's provisions 
would greatly benefit large urban centers where unused human resources were abundant and where the 
quan�ty and quality of municipal services were at compara�vely low levels. (2) 

 

Passage of the first general public service employment program since the Works Progress Administra�on 
of the 1930's was greeted with an unexpected lack of enthusiasm in the urban ghetoes of the North. 
Although well aware of the poten�ali�es of such a program, black community leaders expressed the fear 
that the people whom it was designed to help would not share in its implementa�on. Decision-making 
by Washington, they argued, was not enough; power had to trickle down to the grassroots before urban 
communi�es could hope to mobilize their ci�zens in an effec�ve, broad-based fight against poor 
housing, inadequate health facili�es, and ignorance. (3) 

 

For these cri�cs, the use of Emergency Employment Act funds to create public service jobs in the gheto 
opened up a number of sensi�ve areas for ques�oning. One of the first ques�ons asked by black leaders 
was whether such aid would be used to perpetuate exis�ng educa�onal inequali�es in black 
neighborhoods. Educa�onal militants expressed their concern with the government's concept of the 
urban school. Their fear was that federal bureaucrats would be out of step with current 
conceptualiza�ons of the expanding role of the school in the urban complex. No longer confined to 
academic teaching, the school's mission now included branching out into community ac�vi�es and 
involving itself in the en�re range of the child's educa�on and welfare. Schools were not simply staffed 
with teachers; social caseworkers, community workers, health and recrea�on experts, and mothers 
working as paraprofessionals were all part of the "team" organized to create a sense of mutual respect 
between the community and its schools. With so much at stake, it was easy to see why the crea�on of 
federally-subsidized employment in gheto schools could be greeted with a certain amount of 
trepida�on by local community leaders. (4) 



A similar reluctance to accept the use of federal funds to improve the quality of gheto educa�on had 
been voiced by black leaders on the eve of the New Deal. Regarding with suspicion the federal 
government's massive entry into the educa�onal field, these leaders refused to support any program 
which accepted the racist no�ons that blacks could not benefit from an increased exposure to educa�on 
and that the gheto school should remain aloof from the black community. In no uncertain terms, black 
educa�onal militants demanded proof that Roosevel�an educa�onal reform was both nonracist and 
sensi�ve to the intellectual and social needs of the urban Negro. 

 

The New Deal's efforts to sa�sfy these demands have been largely downgraded by historians who have 
examined the subject of the urban Negro and the New Deal. The general picture one receives from the 
literature is neither complimentary nor inspiring. Some of the most uncomplimentary evalua�ons have 
come from New Le� historians, like Barton Bernstein, who stress the incompa�bility of the goals of the 
Roosevelt Administra�on and the goals of those seeking a beter life for Negroes in the gheto. For the 
New Le�, New Deal programs were simply the products of a racist society and, as such, appeared 
content to limit their ac�vity on behalf of the Negro to the distribu�on of relief checks. According to 
Bernstein, whatever was given to the Negro by the New Deal (e.g. WPA jobs and relief) "was given to 
them as poor people and not as Negroes," an indica�on of Roosevelt's willingness to leave intact the 
race rela�ons of America. By "capitula�ng to the forces of racism," the New Deal did litle to make the 
black communi�es of the North less atomized, less ignorant, and less preoccupied with the grim struggle 
for individual existence. (5) 

 

More moderate historians, examining the racial policies of the Roosevelt Administra�on from a broad 
na�onal perspec�ve, have generally concluded that there was "nothing really new in the New Deal for 
the Negro." Two of these historians, Alan Kifer and Leslie Fishel, have found encouraging signs that many 
New Dealers were sincerely interested in improving the lot of the Negro. These sincere individuals, 
however, were hampered by a combina�on of factors including the President's desire to placate 
Southern poli�cians and the persistence of local racial tradi�ons. The result was that progressive-minded 
social programs in the North became "easily fused into the segregated paterns of the South." Any 
progress that was made during this period was confined to the appointment of fair-minded persons of 
both races (e.g. Mary McLeod Bethune, Clark Foreman, Harry Hopkins, Harold Ickes, Aubrey Williams, 
Robert Weaver) to policy-making posts within the Administra�on. In short, according to Kifer and Fishel, 
prominent names rather than prominent policies in the streets of the gheto, cons�tuted the extent of 
the New Deal's legacy to the black American. (6) 

 

Previous evalua�ons of the New Deal's educa�onal ventures vis à vis the Negro have also been largely 
cri�cal -- although, here, the picture presented is not completely nega�ve. George Rawick's 1957 study 
of the youth-related programs of the New Deal was a case in point. While admi�ng that the Na�onal 
Youth Administra�on failed to solve the problem of equal educa�onal opportunity for young blacks 
("that would have required a total and long-range revolu�on in the social and economic status of the 
Negro and the NYA was only a temporary relief organiza�on"), Rawick managed to conclude that the NYA 
"made wide gains for Negro educa�on," especially in the South. A year later, a study by Harry Zeitlin of 



federal rela�ons in American educa�on during the 1930's devoted six of its over 300 pages to an 
examina�on of the racial implica�ons of the Works Progress Administra�on's educa�onal efforts. Zeitlin, 
acknowledging that "a dearth of evidence makes it difficult to evaluate the special importance of this 
program for the Negro," advanced a "tenta�ve" conclusion that "the program helped to provide a 
number of educa�onal arrangements which had not existed previously for this race. (7) 

 

The increasing demand for community control over the processes of educa�on which has characterized 
educa�onal thinking since the mid-1960's has brought to the fore the suspicion and, in some cases, the 
posi�ve certainty, that federally-financed educa�onal ac�vi�es during the Depression Decade failed to 
make significant inroads in the Northern gheto. John A. Salmond's research into the opera�on of the 
Civilian Conserva�on Corps uncovered evidence of "a deliberate effort" on the part of local CCC 
administrators in the North as well as the South "to prevent the full par�cipa�on of Negroes in 
government educa�on programs." An even more devasta�ng argument along these lines has been 
advanced by David Tyack, who is convinced that federal aid to educa�on has acted to perpetuate exis�ng 
educa�onal inequali�es. In an ar�cle published in 1969, Tyack strongly suggested that a rela�onship 
existed between heightened federal bureaucra�za�on and centraliza�on and the s�fling of community 
control in Negro neighborhoods. Although admi�ng that "strikingly litle" had been writen about the 
pre-1954 schooling of blacks in Northern ci�es, he hypothesized that educa�onal projects controlled by 
Washington bureaucrats "may well have blocked access to teaching jobs and policy-making, leaving black 
people seeing themselves as subjects rather than as ci�zens of the educa�on system. (8) 

 

The purpose of this study will be to test the o�en harsh judgments and conjectures of historians who 
have directly or tangen�ally discussed the urban Negro and his rela�onship to the New Deal's 
educa�onal and community-oriented ac�vi�es. Unlike previous studies which have examined the racial 
implica�ons of the New Deal from a broad na�onal perspec�ve, this study will focus its aten�on on one 
facet of Roosevel�an reform -- the WPA's educa�onal projects -- and how they func�oned in three 
Northern black ghetoes -- New York City's Harlem, Chicago's Black Belt, and the black wards of 
Philadelphia. While emphasis will be placed on the opera�on of the WPA's Emergency Educa�on 
Program, the role of the WPA's Na�onal Youth Administra�on in the social and educa�onal rehabilita�on 
of these three ghetoes will also be discussed. 

 

Preceding an examina�on of the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es on the local level will be a discussion of 
important intellectual changes vis à vis black educa�on prior to and during the New Deal period, and an 
analysis of how these intellectual changes influenced the formula�on and implementa�on of the New 
Deal's educa�onal programs on the na�onal level. 

 

In order to determine whether or not these educa�onal programs represented a step forward or 
backward for the urban Negro, this study will atempt to answer these heretofore unanswered 
ques�ons: (1) Did the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es reflect progressive a�tudes toward Negro educability 
or did they serve to perpetuate racist myths of Negro intellectual inferiority? (2) Did the WPA in these 



three ci�es accept the tradi�onally narrow concept of the gheto school or did it try to bring the school 
in the gheto closer to the black community? (3) Did the WPA atempt to come to the aid of exis�ng 
black social welfare organiza�ons or did it allow these organiza�ons to fall by the wayside? In short, did 
the WPA's educa�onal and community rehabilita�on projects in the ghetoes of New York City, Chicago, 
and Philadelphia operate as a force hos�le to educa�onal and social change, or as a force interested in 
improving the quality of urban life for the black American? 

  



Part I: PRELUDE TO REFORM 
  



I. CHANGING ATTITUDES TOWARDS BLACK EDUCABILITY 
 

The full-blooded Negro has never achieved anything in Arts, Leters, Sciences, or along any line. (9) 

                                         -James Denson Sayers (1929) 

 

Educa�onal achievement cannot be considered in isola�on from the correlated psychological, social, and 
biological factors in the school's environment. (10) 

                                         -J. E. Maller (1933) 

 

Genius draws no color line. (11) 

                                         -Harold L. Ickes  (1939) 

 

Much of the cri�cism directed towards the New Deal's race-related programs has been in response to 
the belief that these programs were conceived and implemented in the spirit of America's deep-seated 
racial a�tudes. The accuracy of this belief is of crucial importance to this study. The label of 
"progressive" could hardly be used to describe a program that consciously or subconsciously accepted 
stereotypes, myths, and pseudo-scien�fic facts ates�ng to the Negro's mental inferiority, nor could such 
a label be used to describe a program whose underlying philosophy consistently ques�oned the ability of 
the Negro to profit from an educa�on. 

 

Pessimism as to the ability of New Deal planners to reject racial myths three hundred years in the 
making was understandable. Few people in the 1930's were willing to admit publicly that the Negro was 
the mental equal of the white man. Black conferees atending an educa�onal symposium at Fisk 
University in December, 1928, were in unanimous agreement that acceptance of the Negro's innate 
mental inferiority had become part and parcel of the American grain. Most disturbing to the conferees 
was the fact that the myth of Negro inferiority had actually "matured" over the years to a point where it 
now consisted of a collec�on of myths, some allowing for the possibility of black progress, but all 
concluding that measurable racial differences in social adaptability and na�ve intelligence existed. (12) 

 

The first of these myths viewed differences in black and white intellectual performance as simply a 
ques�on of differences in physical anatomy. The rela�onship between mental and physical differences, 
made popular by French scien�sts in the mid-19th century, was generally known as the suture theory. 
According to the theory's proponents, "the coronal suture of the Negro skull closed before the lambdoid, 
making the bony encasement bear down upon the brain at an early age, gripping it like a prison and 
arres�ng growth." This "discovery" atracted a good deal of aten�on in phrenology-conscious America; 
during the 1890's, but it received its greatest boost a decade later through the wri�ngs of R. B. Bean, a 



noted Professor of Anatomy at the University of Michigan and later at Johns Hopkins. Bean's 
inves�ga�ons into the anatomy of the brain led him to the conclusion that not only was the Negro brain 
quan�ta�vely smaller than that of the white man, but that qualita�vely the black man's brain 
approached the intelligence of the "higher Apes." In words that put into cumbersome sentences the 
thoughts of many white Americans of the period, Bean claimed that The Caucasian, more par�cularly 
the Anglo-Saxon, is dominant and domineering and possessed primarily with determina�on, will power, 
self-control, self-government and all the atributes of the objec�ve and aesthe�c high development of 
the ethical self, with a compara�ve omission of the subjec�ve emo�ons and facul�es. The Negro is 
primarily affec�onate, immensely emo�onal. There is love of ostenta�on, there is love of music and a 
capacity for melodies ar�cula�on ... there is instability of character incident to lack of self-control and 
there is lack of orienta�on and recogni�on of posi�on and condi�on of self and environment, evidenced 
by a peculiar bump�ousness, so called, that is par�cularly no�ceable. 

 

More simply stated the Negro, by virtue of his brain structure, possessed the lower mental facul�es 
(smell, sight, skill at handicra�s, body-sense, and melody), while the more fortunate white man 
possessed the higher mental facul�es (self-control, will power, ethical and aesthe�c senses and reason). 
(13) 

 

The Bean thesis that intelligence was a mater of physical rather than cultural characteris�cs did not 
vanish quickly from the American scene. In edi�ons published as late as the 1920's, the Encyclopedia 
Britannica spoke authorita�vely of "the arres�ng of the Negro brain by the premature closing of the 
cranial suture and the lateral pressure of the frontal bone." As popular as this theory was, however, the 
scien�fic community remained unconvinced that anatomy alone could explain mental differences 
between races. While accep�ng Bean's ini�al premise of the Negro's "obvious mental inferiority," 
scien�sts during the 1920's began challenging the work of the craniologists. One of these challengers, a 
transi�onal figure in the twen�eth-century debate over the basis of intelligence, was Professor George 
Ferguson of the University of Virginia. 

 

Wri�ng in the June, 1921, issue of the pres�gious journal Scien�fic Monthly, Ferguson offered a 
psychological explana�on for racial differences in intelligence. "The Negro," he wrote, "is not at all at 
home when he deals with the abstract. He is well-equipped to handle concrete educa�on, manual and 
industrial training, and for acquiring the simpler skills by rote memory work." Ferguson suggested that 
there should be corresponding differences in the organiza�on of the schools of both races, especially in 
the North, "where the amount of retarda�on among colored pupils is far greater than among whites." 
Wherever possible, the Negro should be kept in contact with white people in the hope that this contact 
with the psychologically superior race will enable him to use appropriate for his own use the products of 
white genius. (14) 

 

Although Ferguson was one of the first scien�sts to recommend that the black man be given a special 
educa�on to compensate for his "inferior temperament," his solu�on to the problem of equalizing 



educa�onal opportunity was hardly new. Howard Odum, a Georgia-born but Columbia University-trained 
sociologist, made it clear in his 1910 volume, Social and Mental Traits of the Negro, that while blacks 
could benefit from white supervision, their "intrinsic mental laziness, lack of ambi�on and perverted 
concep�on of the meaning of virtue, truth, honor, manhood and integrity," created insurmountable 
obstacles for educators. Asser�ng that the Negro teachers interviewed in his study felt it was "the 
weakness of the race" rather than educa�onal inequali�es that was to blame for the poor performance 
of blacks on standardized tests, Odum proposed the adop�on of a totally new set of curricula to be used 
exclusively by nonwhites. The new lesson plans consisted of drama�c stories of famous Negroes who 
were, in the author's words, "the epitome of fidelity to duty and trust." (15) 

 

The poor showing of blacks on the Stanford-Binet verbal intelligence tests administered during World 
War I added grist to the arguments of those who claimed that intelligence was psychologically based. 
U�lizing the marks of students in several New York City high schools, Marion Mayo, in The Mental 
Capacity of the American Negro, concluded that "colored pupils are about 75 per cent as efficient as the 
whites in the pursuit of high school studies." An�cipa�ng the cri�cisms of a growing band of 
environment-minded liberals. Mayo quickly added that his study controlled for environmental factors, 
having been conducted in the Northern milieu "where opportuni�es for improvement have been largely 
iden�cal." Mayo's conclusion with regard to the Negro's educa�onal future was grimly pessimis�c. 
"There seem to be," he wrote, "real differences in the mental equipment of the two races; a fact which 
can never be equalized by the processes of educa�on and training."(16) 

 

Behind the pseudo-scien�fic formula�ons of Ferguson and Mayo lay the nagging problem of how to 
account for those blacks who were clearly the intellectual superiors of many whites. This embarrassing 
discrepancy was explained to the sa�sfac�on of many Americans by the mulato hypothesis. Argued 
most effec�vely by authors Edward East and Edward Reuter, the hypothesis declared that an increase in 
the propor�on of white germ-plasm in the blood of the "mixed" Negro served to reduce the amount of 
"negro mental backwardness." Alain Locke's widely-acclaimed book The New Negro thus became, in the 
eyes of East, "the work of a man at least 90 percent white who gives no evidence whatever of Negro 
capacity, and who demonstrates conclusively what mixed blood can do." According to East and Reuter, 
hope for the black man lay not in increasing his access to beter school facili�es, but in increasing the 
amount of white blood in his veins. By turning white, the Negro, in effect, was turning bright. (17) 

 

On the eve of the Depression, the mulato hypothesis had taken its place in the pantheon of racial 
myths. The theory's advocates, with their ready access to influen�al science monthlies and publishing 
houses, were not exclusively Southern firebrand types. Many were solid, upper class, Ivy League-
educated Northerners concerned; for a variety of reasons, with the specter of racial amalgama�on. A 
case in point was James Denson Sayers, the product of a wealthy New York family and editor of The 
White Race Herald, a monthly journal dedicated to "preven�ng the mongreliza�on of the white race." 
Published in New York City, the journal expired a�er ten issues; but its central theme spelled out clearly 
Northern racial prejudices and fears. The Herald pictured the Negro as "carefree, singing, basking in the 
sun, having no care for the future and never capable of producing an Aristotle or an Edison." Mary Hood, 



a young contributor to one of the early issues, presented a classic statement of the mulato hypothesis. 
"It is only," she argued, "when the Negro has white blood in his veins and has the white man's strong 
arm and brain to lean on that he can accomplish anything. Unless this basic fact is grasped by the masses 
in the North they can never really understand the Negro race." (18) 

 

The last stage in the pre-New Deal matura�on of the theory of racial differences in intelligence was 
provided by the gene�cs-minded hereditarians. The later claimed that they could sa�sfactorily plug the 
loopholes of exis�ng racist ideology and prove, once and for all, that the Negro was no mental match for 
the white American. The hereditarians rejected outright the craniologists' conten�on that a direct 
rela�onship existed between intellectual prowess and brain weight and structure. Instead, they 
postulated a direct rela�onship between human genes and the development of basic human personality 
traits. "In Man," wrote Johns Hopkins Professor of zoology H. S. Jennings, "the general efficiency of the 
brain ... is known to depend on genes, for altera�on of a single gene may produce feeblemindedness, 
while a "small degree" of an individual's poten�al might be realized if his environment changed for the 
beter; by and large, less favorable gene combina�ons accompanied people born into unfavorable 
environmental condi�ons, thus gene�cally freezing the individual for life. Not only were Negroes more 
likely to inherit unfavorable gene combina�ons, they were, according to Jennings, at a dis�nct 
disadvantage when it came to compe�ng with the white man in civilized society. This was so because the 
white group had "the superior gene pool for the handling of maters of judgment and adjustment to 
condi�ons." (19) 

 

The claim that a "real mental lethargy exists on the part of the blacks which places doubts as to their 
ability to benefit from improved educa�onal opportunity" was only one aspect of the hereditarian 
posi�on. Another aspect involved the belief that blacks with a rela�vely superior gene pool for 
intellectual dexterity could eventually, like oil in water, come to the top of their race. This argument, 
heavily laced with Darwinian overtones, was used extensively by racists in the late 1920's and early 
1930's to explain the disturbing fact that blacks in the North scored consistently higher on Army and 
school tests than their brethren in the South. To understand this "phenomenon," it was necessary to 
take into account "the great tendency of the Negro with the best intellectual ability (i.e. the best gene 
pool) to move North in search of economic opportunity." Armed with this explana�on, Joseph Peterson 
and Lyle Lanier, two sociologists examining the New York Public School System in 1929, discovered that 
there was apparently developing in New York, under the more severe struggle for existence, a highly 
selected Negro popula�on which represents the best genes of the race -- whether pure or mixed with 
white and Indian blood. In this select group ... there seems to be no correla�on between intelligence 
scores and the degree of white characteris�cs ... The result of this sort of selec�veness of the best genes 
in the Negro doubtless impoverishes considerably (20) the Negro stock in the South and the West Indies. 

 

The conclusions of these and related studies linking intelligence to race seemed all too clear. By reason 
of his peculiar physical anatomy or his psychological, social, and gene�c characteris�cs, the black man 
was confined by the opinions of white America to a limited sphere of intellectual ac�vity. Since the crux 
of the problem lay within his own personality and physical being, increasing the Negro's exposure to a 



wider range of educa�onal opportuni�es would only be self-defea�ng. The verdict handed to the black 
American by racist scien�sts, psychologists, and sociologists was "Guilty by Nature;" the sentence: 
perpetual mental inferiority. (21) 

 

The pre-New Deal development of the case linking the Negro's personality traits to his alleged mental 
incapacity was far from air�ght. At least two important ques�ons remained unanswered. If blacks were 
cursed with the racial trait of mental lethargy, how did one account for the black geniuses who were not 
mulatoes? Secondly, was it fair to expect nonwhites to equal white test scores when the educa�onal 
training the former group received was clearly inferior? Was the Negro's "nature" at fault here, or must 
his societal condi�on, his "nurture," be given more aten�on by professionals in the physical and social 
sciences? 

 

The search for the answers to these ques�ons paved the way for a concerted assault during the 1920's 
and 1930's on the doctrine of black intellectual inferiority. Influenced by the wri�ngs of anthropologist 
Franz Boas, proponents of the "nurture" approach to the study of human intelligence worked hard to 
rebut the racist manifesto that blacks were incapable of being educated past a certain point. A pioneer in 
this effort was Katherine Murdock, a New York sociologist who, in 1930, undertook a study aimed at 
discovering the differences which existed in the intelligence paterns of Italians, Jews, na�ve-born 
Americans and Negroes. Defining intelligence as "the power to deal with certain situa�ons that required 
the correct use of words and symbols," she chose as her laboratory P. S. 5 at 8th Avenue and 140th 
Street, a school with a student body of 500 white and 230 Negro boys. Miss Murdock's findings proved 
highly provoca�ve. "The colored boys," she declared, "of nine and ten seem to be well up toward 
equaling or exceeding (in intelligence) the na�ve whites and Hebrews .... On the whole, the colored boys 
seem to be about halfway between the Hebrews and the Italians." 

Miss Murdock offered no hard and fast explana�on for the "surprising" results of her study but 
wondered if the performance of the black children was in response to the higher quality of educa�on 
they received in the schools of the North. (22) 

 

The possibility that black Americans could benefit from an exposure to quality educa�on proved a 
temp�ng thought to many liberal scien�sts dissa�sfied with previous measurements of na�ve 
intelligence. Before the decade was out, a number of scien�sts were openly voicing their considered 
opinions that the customary proofs of mental inequality were "scien�fically worthless." Challenges were 
hurled at the concept of a "pure racial stock" and at the scores obtained when intelligence tests were 
given to groups with differing backgrounds and life experiences. One psychologist, Florence Goodenough 
went so far as to invent her own intelligence test based en�rely on pupil drawings of the human figure, a 
criterion that she claimed more clearly represented na�ve mental ability. Finding that blacks of low 
socio-economic status o�en performed poorly on her tests, she concluded, "It is unques�onably true 
that the home surroundings of certain racial groups .... are far less favorable than those of average 
American children." and that this difference probably explained why children varied in intelligence. 
Goodenough also noted that the problem of educa�ng the poor was "complicated by the tendency of 



persons of low intelligence to gravitate to those neighborhoods where the economic requirement is 
minimal. Once in this environment, the individual reacts toward his surroundings along the line of least 
resistance." By placing the burden of guilt on the home and its immediate environs (a theme made 
popular by eugenicists such as Dr. Thomas Garth, head of the University of Denver's Ins�tute of Race and 
Psychology), Goodenough had, in effect, made the Negro prisoner not of his inherent mental lethargy 
but of the physical and moral decadence of his environment. (23) 

 

Significantly, this early atempt to redefine the nature of the black American's intellectual limita�ons was 
not accompanied by an admission that if the Negro child were given a similar environmental upbringing 
to that of his white counterpart he could equal the white child in mental and scholas�c ability. Cau�on 
was decidedly the byword in these controversial waters; with many early environmentalists content to 
downgrade previous results of experimenta�on as "inconclusive" or to call for a new batery of tests that 
would take into account the present living condi�ons and the past heritage of the race. Others, like 
Albert Beckham, a clinical psychologist at the University of Chicago's Ins�tute of Juvenile Research, and 
Howard Long, Assistant Superintendent of public schools in Washington, D. C. were a bit more forthright 
raising the possibility that if the Negro child were placed in a wholesome mental and physical 
environment his scores on I.Q. tests would improve "drama�cally." However, as Long quickly pointed out, 
changing the quality of the black man's environment was much easier said than done. 

 

The majority of Negroes are found in isolated social islands. In these neighborhoods they are essen�ally 
small community dwellers … Incompetence is condoned under a veiled "what's the "use" a�tude. The 
social patern thus engendered must exert a nega�ve influence upon the mental life of the child. He 
either rebels with litle result or adopts the a�tude of his elders on whom an inferior status has been 
fixed. The wonder is not that the colored children of Washington fail to equal the whites in I.Q. scores, 
but that their I.Q.'s are as high as they are. (24) 

 

Atacks against the use of standardized intelligence tests in measuring black mental capacity grew bolder 
as more evidence appeared linking environmental condi�ons to test scores. A study conducted in 1930 
of black and white college students of similar socio-economic status showed no substan�ve difference in 
scholas�c performance or I.Q. scores. Four years later a team of educa�onal psychologists uncovered a 
group of gi�ed black pupils on Chicago's South Side with I.Q.'s approaching 200. Their outstanding 
performances were said to be the result of "improved opportuni�es for educa�onal and cultural 
development." A noted New York psychologist Dr. Annete Bennet seconded this explana�on and 
warned her colleagues not to make the I.Q. test "an intellectual straitjacket within which the Negro must 
live and move and have his being." A year later sociologist Julius Hertz emerged as one of the bolder 
breed of environmentalists by sharply cri�cizing those in his profession who put their faith in such tests. 
Such a reliance he claimed, "insured a shortened stay in school for precisely those who needed it the 
most." Metz added that the children of the poor were prevented by the sordid character of their 
environment from giving full expression to their "innate mental ability." To remedy this tragic situa�on, a 
three-fold strategy was. unfurled: First, get rid of the no�on that the Negro was mentally inferior; 



second, get rid of tests created by, and standardized for Northern whites and third; revamp the curricula 
in schools with large black enrollments to allow for more exposure to academic subjects. (25) 

 

While these atacks were being mounted against I.Q. tests, a great deal of cri�cal aten�on was being 
given to the mulato hypothesis. Robert Park, a pioneer in the study of human ecology at the University 
of Chicago, es�mated in 1931 that approximately 20 per cent of the mixed bloods among Negroes 
produced 85 per cent of the race's cultural advance guard. Their evident superiority was not, however, 
the result of having greater amounts of white germ plasm in their systems, but simply a mater of 
rela�ve social opportunity. Lighter-skinned blacks, Park explained, enjoyed an advantage over their 
darker-skinned brethren because they were allowed "greater associa�on with the dominant social 
group." "Intelligence and intellectual life," he concluded, "are incidents of ac�on and it is only the sense 
of par�cipa�on in the great ac�on that gives individuals and races the courage and the élan that is 
necessary to rise from a higher cultural level of intellectual life." (26) 

 

 

The cri�que of racist ideology reached its high point when liberals atempted to dismantle the theory of 
selec�ve migra�on. In a series of ar�cles and books published in the late 1920's and throughout the New 
Deal period, Oto Klineberg, a Columbia University sociologist, almost single-handedly dealt the selec�ve 
migra�on theory a mortal blow. Klineberg's ini�al assump�on was a bold one: "we have," he declared, 
"no right to accept the hypothesis of the innate superiority of any one race over another un�l certain 
factors, independent of race, have been examined." Among the factors men�oned by Klineberg as 
determinants of an individual's intelligence level were (1) the cultural status of the home (2) the sanitary 
condi�ons of the community (3) earliness of exposure to formal schooling (4) efficiency and extent of 
schooling and (5) nutri�on and general health. As these environmental factors approached equality 
among black and white pupils, he asserted, differences in intelligence scores also approached zero. (27) 

 

The Columbia sociologist noted that those blacks who scored lowest on I.Q. tests were, to a large extent, 
recent arrivals from Southern school systems where expenditures for school opera�on, length of school 
term, and provisions for extra-curricular ac�vi�es compared unfavorably with condi�ons in the school 
systems of the North. His analysis of Northern test results also revealed that increasing numbers of 
children who were labeled "retarded" in the gheto schools of New York City had begun their educa�on 
in the South where they were made to suffer "certain educa�onal handicaps which they have not been 
able to overcome." Klineberg rejected the no�on that the smartest Southern blacks migrated Northward, 
and advanced, instead, the hypothesis that blacks who did well in the New York Public School System did 
so in spite of their previous educa�onal background and in response to "a New York environment 
capable of raising the intellectual level of Negro children to a point equal to that of whites." "While we 
have no complete proof," he admited, "that an improvement in the Negro's background can bring him 
up to the white level, we also have no right to conclude the opposite. What we can safely say is that as 
the background improves so do the scores of the Negro approximate more and more closely the 
standards set by the whites." Kleinberg argued that unless the Negro was given an equal opportunity to 



beter his societal condi�on and to compete successfully with the white man in the economic and social 
sphere, there was litle point in con�nuing to compare the intellectual abili�es of both races. Tests 
purpor�ng to measure the capacity to learn without at the same �me measuring the impetus to learn 
were essen�ally worthless. (28) 

 

While it is difficult to es�mate precisely what percentage of physical and social scien�sts were influenced 
by the findings of Park and Klineberg, it seems safe to conclude that by the end of the Depression 
Decade the proponents of the "nurture-before-nature" approach to the study of human intelligence 
were clearly in the ascendancy. The scien�fic community, once in the forefront of racist propaganda 
efforts, had made notable progress in discredi�ng some of the more blatant racial myths. One of the first 
to be discredited was the suture-closure theory which fell under the weight of documented evidence 
showing the great similari�es between white and black brain development. To the sa�sfac�on of many 
American scien�sts, a noted Russian brain expert, Dr. I. G. Webber, exploded the concept of racial 
classifica�on by brain forma�on by advancing the view that "ape-like brain ridges are not peculiar to the 
darker races." Sharing a similar fate was the no�on that the black man's "abnormal" mental 
development relegated him to an inferior intellectual status. This idea was roundly denounced in a policy 
statement of the American Anthropological Associa�on which flatly declared that "no scien�fic basis 
exists for discrimina�ng against any people on the grounds of racial inferiority." Even more encouraging 
were the results of a 1934 survey of 150 leading American scien�sts on the ques�on "Do inherent racial 
differences exist?" to which a substan�al majority of biologists and psychologists responded in the 
nega�ve. Slightly over 70 per cent of all respondents rejected the mulato thesis, while only 19 per cent 
were willing to state categorically that the Negro was incapable of equaling white intellectual 
accomplishment. Dr. Charles Thompson, the survey's supervisor who had concurred with the pessimis�c 
findings of the Fisk University Conference six years earlier, was pleasantly surprised with the results, 
viewing them as "tes�mony to the fact that very few scien�sts are willing to conclude that the American 
Negro is inherently mentally inferior to the American White." (29) 

 

A similar consensus was developing among social scien�sts during the 1930's on the subject of 
intelligence tes�ng. The tradi�onal view, reinforced by the results of the Army Alpha tests and the 
Na�onal Intelligence Test of 1926, made no dis�nc�on between acquired intelligence and na�ve 
intelligence. Consequently, the black American was cast in the role of a sick pa�ent who could only 
recover a�er an extended exposure to the dominant (i.e. superior) culture of the white man. The new 
view of intelligence tes�ng rejected this paternalis�c rela�onship. Society itself was now the pa�ent, and 
the low average scores made by blacks on standardized tests were increasingly being regarded as a 
manifesta�on of a sick society rather than as evidence of the Negro group's incompetence. Inferiority 
was clearly not gene�cally based but was instead, as one sociologist asserted, "a disposi�on of the 
individual to sense a limita�on of performance and to refrain from ac�ng because he believes he cannot 
do it." (30) 

 

The placing of society and its inequi�es on trial marked a crucial change in the American intellectual and 
social a�tude towards the limits of black educability. According to the new a�tude, the en�re ques�on 



of human intelligence was beter handled by a sociologist rather than by a scien�st, for it involved the 
problem of determining whether the effects of schooling had been equalized for all races. To many 
observers, it seemed ludicrous to expect a child who felt nothing could be gained from an educa�on to 
do as well in school as someone with an opposite viewpoint. Although some social scien�sts con�nued 
to believe that an equaliza�on of the effects of schooling could be accomplished without the 
interven�on of the federal government, a growing number were convinced that governmental 
interven�on to remove some of the ambi�on-s�fling inequi�es surrounding black educa�on was 
essen�al and long overdue. (31) 

 

The role of government was considered especially acute when it became obvious that the a�tudinal 
changes among intellectuals toward the problem of black educability were hardly being felt by the 
average white American. Tragically, the public's a�tude toward the black American seemed chiefly 
determined not by personal contact with the Negro, or by exposure to the published findings of liberals 
in the physical and social sciences, but by contact with the prevalent misconcep�ons, myths, and rumors 
about black people. Such was the conclusion of a na�onal survey taken in 1939 which revealed that over 
71 per cent of those interviewed believed that the Negro was s�ll inferior to whites in intelligence, while 
31 per cent felt that because he was innately inferior, the black man could not significantly improve his 
posi�on in society through educa�on. Discoveries of nonwhites with I.Q.'s of 200, or of pure-blooded 
blacks with high scholas�c achievement were interes�ng, but produced very litle in the way of public 
acceptance of the no�on that blacks were the intellectual equals of whites. (32) 

 

What remained important, then, was the percep�ble shi� in American intellectual circles away from the 
belief that intelligence was gene�cally based and thus unchangeable by human effort, to the posi�on 
that intellectual competence was the very an�thesis of a fixed, predetermined capacity. Because of its 
flexible quality, intelligence (a product of inherited traits plus environmental experiences), could be 
s�mulated to greater heights by an improvement in the quality of an individual's educa�on and training. 
By the mid-1930's, liberals in the physical and social sciences were subscribing in increasing numbers to 
the later school of thought. The result was the crea�on of an intellectual atmosphere conducive to a 
na�onwide assault by the federal government on the problem of unequal educa�onal opportunity. The 
fact that environmental improvement and educa�onal opportunity were closely related, and the 
realiza�on that the federal government could, through its ac�ons, take the ini�a�ve in informing the 
American people of this fact, helped to persuade New Deal planners to approach the problem of black 
urban educa�on in a way previously regarded as fu�le. 

 

  



II. EDUCATION IN THE GHETTO: THE SEARCH FOR NEW DIRECTIONS 
 

My own belief is that educa�on will finally solve the race problem. 

-Booker T. Washington (1900) (33) 

 

Learn or Perish. 

- Bal�more Afro-American (1935)  (34) 

 

The damage that has been done to black people by inferior schooling over the last one hundred years is 
worse than that inflicted by any lynch mob. 

-Roy Wilkins (1970)  (35) 

 

Convincing white America of the ability of nonwhites to profit from educa�on was only half the batle. 
The other half was the job of convincing blacks that a white-controlled educa�onal program could be 
made to work for the benefit of blacks. For a number of Negro leaders, the prime ques�on was not 
whether the Negro needed a good educa�on, but whether or not he was willing to trust the white man 
to give it to him. (36) 

Although black cri�cism of white-controlled educa�onal ins�tu�ons during the New Deal period was 
generally directed at Southern school systems, Distrust of the so-called "mixed" or integrated schools of 
the North was widespread. There, amid the rubble of "The Promised Land," disillusioned blacks 
discovered that "ignorance, as far as the educa�on of the black child was concerned, seemed a more 
profitable investment than intelligence." 

 

Revulsion against the hypocrisy of Northern school administrators (of which more will be said in later 
chapters) led some black leaders in a number of locali�es to demand that Negro children be given the 
op�on of atending all-black separate schools, run by and for nonwhites. The ques�on they asked of 
their white and black cri�cs was a simple one: could a black child receive a decent educa�on from a 
white teacher working in a white-controlled ins�tu�on, and using a curriculum designed for the white 
child? (37) 

 

While pro-separa�on blacks preferred a "voluntary" rather than a "forced" implementa�on of the 
separate school concept in the North, they supported the posi�on that black-controlled facili�es would 
be of great posi�ve benefit to blacks of all classes. They argued persuasively that separate schools would 
inevitably lead to more employment for trained Negro teachers, which, in turn, would result in a much-
needed strengthening of the black middle class. While an�-separa�sts characterized this ra�onale as "a 
cynical atempt by black professional men to secure posi�ons for their wives and friends," black schools 



equal black jobs was a hard ques�on to disprove. Also hard to refute was the charge that white teachers 
o�en had unsympathe�c a�tudes toward their nonwhite pupils; one study of racial a�tudes in Chicago 
in the mid-1930's found 40 per cent of adult Negroes ques�oned convinced that white teachers were 
prejudiced. Surveying teaching prac�ces in the ghetoes of the North, Julia Clark, Secretary-General of 
the separa�st-oriented United Negro Improvement Associa�on, concluded that white faculty members 
o�en "talked down" to their students ("They're going to be maids and elevator operators anyway, so why 
bother?" was the usual a�tude). As a result, the Negro child developed a minority complex before he or 
she could develop a defense psychology against prejudicial treatment. The only way to avoid this kind of 
trauma�c experience was for blacks to atend black-controlled schools where, as a young Negro student 
from the na�on's capital noted, "the teachers seem to take a great deal more interest in Negro students 
than whites would ever take in us." (38) 

 

Closely connected with the desire for a teaching staff in sympathy with the aspira�ons of black children 
was the desire for a new curriculum in the gheto schools of the North; a curriculum designed to meet 
the needs of Negro youth and one which did not trumpet the superiority of the dominant cultural group. 
While whites saw the need for such a curriculum as a means for compensa�ng for the black American's 
"special mental problems," blacks saw the mater quite differently, agreeing in essence with Booker T. 
Washington's classic remark that "the real trouble with the educa�on given to Negroes was that the 
textbooks were writen in Boston." (39) 

 

Efforts to counter what was called "the gross misrepresenta�on of the Negro experience in America" 
were successful in a number of Northern gheto schools. At the Garfield School in Detroit, Michigan, the 
school's library was stocked with books by Negro authors or about Negroes. Each student was required 
to write a career book in which he selected the profession he expected to follow, listed the qualifica�ons 
and training necessary for the job, the career's atrac�ve and unatrac�ve features, and the biography of 
a black person who was successful in this field. Evalua�ng the program, the Negro principal of Garfield 
felt it had increased the child's pride in his racial heritage, and had contributed significantly to "a fine 
understanding between pupils, parents, and teachers." The success of similar experiments in the 
segregated schools of Chicago and Philadelphia led Kelly Miller, Dean of Howard University, to marvel at 
"the keener incen�ve and zest that these schools elicited from their students." (40) 

 

Shi�ing their aten�on from personality development to community development, black advocates of 
the "voluntary" separate school concept rejected the idea that by succeeding in the white man's 
educa�onal system the Negro could achieve full social and economic equality in American society. 
Following this unatainable goal, they argued, would leave the black man in a perpetual state of serfdom 
-- exactly where the dominant group and its educa�onal system felt he belonged. By molding blacks into 
"good niggers," the "mixed" schools of the North were making blacks passive and accep�ng of the 
opinions of others, and thus crea�ng genera�ons of Negroes unable to assume leadership roles in the 
fight for Negro rights. (41) 

 



The most ar�culate spokesman during the 1930's of the posi�on that extensive contact with white 
people weakened the race (and was thus detrimental to black survival) was W. E. B. DuBois. Previously 
an uncompromising advocate of the belief that no differences at all should be made in the teaching of 
Negro and white students, DuBois changed his mind in the wake of what he called "the growing 
animosity of whites." 

"I am no fool," he wrote in the summer of 1935, "and I know that race prejudice in the U.S. today is such 
that most Negroes cannot receive proper educa�on in white ins�tu�ons." Under black control, he 
argued, "our schools can become centers of a new and beau�ful effort at human educa�on." Such an 
educa�onal arrangement was infinitely beter "than making our boys and girls doormats to be trampled 
upon and lied to by ignorant social climbers, whose sole claim to superiority is the ability to kick 'niggers 
when they are down'." (42) 

 

Despite his colorful rhetoric, DuBois' prescrip�on for a stronger Negro race was disputed by the great 
majority of black intellectuals during the New Deal period. Most black Americans, irrespec�ve of social, 
economic, or educa�onal status, were opposed, in principle, to the maintenance or extension of school 
segrega�on in the South as well as the North. In the North, the prevalent a�tude seemed to be one of 
op�mis�c resigna�on: integrated schools were a permanent fixture of the educa�onal system, and it was 
crucial for the race to make the best out of a promising, although admitedly hos�le, environment. (43) 

 

Pro-integra�on blacks wasted no �me in poin�ng out to their cri�cs that whatever their psychological 
limita�ons, the Northern school systems represented a considerable advance over the kind of educa�on 
black children were receiving in the separate schools of the South. In maters of teacher training, faculty 
salaries, and length of school term, the North, unlike the South, made iden�cal provisions for both races. 
Furthermore, as noted by Dr. Charles Thompson of Howard University, there was litle evidence to 
indicate that the separate school had any advantage over the "mixed" school either in the "reten�on of 
Negro pupils, in the promo�on of inspira�on and social ac�vi�es, or in the fostering of educa�onal 
achievement." While it was true that the Negro child in the North o�en atended the older and less 
desirable schools, he did so largely because of economic factors (Negroes had moved into the older 
sec�ons of the city a�er whites had moved out), and not because of any inborn policy part or prejudiced 
whites. (44) 

 

Those discriminatory policies in the North schools, which were too numerous and well-known to be 
easily excused, were o�en interpreted by pro-integra�on blacks as less the result of white racism than of 
what was considered the "unfortunate recalcitrance" of many blacks to air their private feelings on these 
maters in the public arena. "In every case," declared Charles Thompson, "where the Negro has waged a 
persistent and consistent fight to compete for teacherships on equal terms with whites, discrimina�on in 
teacher hiring prac�ces have been reduced to a tolerable minimum if not actually overcome." This 
reluctance to speak out against educa�onal "jim crowism" was atributed to the influence of "a litle 
group of Negroes gunning for teaching jobs for their daughters at the expense of the group as a whole," 
and to the work of "poli�cians looking for an extra opportunity for pety gra� or patronage." According 



to the proponents of integrated educa�on, the �me was long past for the black American to speak 
forcefully and unequivocally against an undemocra�c educa�onal system. "I am truly convinced," Mary 
McLeod Bethune told the First Annual Conference on Adult Educa�on and the Negro, "that our white 
friends and Boards of Educa�on leave Negroes out of white not because they feel Negroes should not 
have it, but because the Negro has not approached them to bring forth his needs." (45) 

 

Pro-integra�onists were not so naive as to believe that white-controlled schools could do a beter job of 
educa�ng blacks; such schools, they claimed, were staffed "with many who daily assist in the mental 
crucifica�on of the Race's children." Unlike the separa�sts, however, they rejected as "absurd" the idea 
that Negroes in an integrated environment received less inspira�on for advancement. Poin�ng to the 
fact that both Booker T. Washington and W. E. B. DuBois atended schools with all-white facul�es, black 
integra�onists challenged the o�en heard conten�on that placing the black child alongside his white 
counterpart in the classroom would lead inevitably to psychologically disastrous results. Fisk University 
professor of sociology Charles Johnson argued vehemently that just the opposite was true. Johnson 
noted that the problem would be simplified if blacks were only being educated to live in an all-black 
world. Since this was not the case, a narrow and parochial educa�on would create in the nonwhite mind 
intense feelings of "disillusionment, frustra�on, loss of ambi�on, biterness, an�-social impulses, a deep 
sense of inadequacy" -- in short, the crea�on of a warped black personality. To impose this type of 
educa�on at an early age, as advocated by DuBois, was par�cularly damaging because it neglected the 
integra�ve func�on at precisely the period which it would be the most effec�ve. Thus, by the late 1930's 
(a full 15 years before the Brown vs. Board of Educa�on decision) the link between educa�onal 
segrega�on and impaired personality development was being used to counter the proposals of black 
educa�onal separa�sts. (46) 

 

The sharp differences which divided blacks on the issue of separate versus integrated educa�on did not 
conceal the black community's essen�al agreement on two important points: (1) that nonwhites needed 
an educa�onal program that would allow the black student to familiarize himself with the skills needed 
for economic survival in white America and (2) that the gheto school in the North was in an 
advantageous posi�on to improve both the mental health of the black student and the social health of 
his community. (47) 

 

As the Depression �ghtened its grip on the nonwhite working class, the hypothe�cal ques�on of what 
cons�tuted the best framework for black educa�on took a back seat to the very prac�cal ques�on, 
"Educa�on for what?" Faced with the crushing logic of the "last hired, first fired" syndrome, many in the 
black community saw litle point to forensic debate -- unless that debate concerned the very real issue of 
black economic survival. W. E. B. DuBois' call for "a self-suppor�ng industrial organiza�on sufficiently 
independent of the white organiza�on" was considered by many to be an illusory and imprac�cal 
approach to the survival issue. The more popular approach conceded that the Negro was an integral part 
of America's economic order, and saw the na�on's economic crisis as a test of the federal government's 
commitment towards making the black American "an organic part of the general organiza�on of 
American life." (48) 



 

The job of changing the black man's role in American life from a spectator to that of a par�cipant was 
more easily said than done. By the 1930's, the myth of the Negro's inferior mental capabili�es, erected 
on a founda�on of outmoded intelligence tests and pseudo-scien�fic briefs, had taken on an added 
economic dimension. In addi�on to his alleged poor mental traits, the Negro worker was widely 
regarded as inefficient, careless, inconsistent, and unable to profit from voca�onal training. Even his low 
accident rate in industry was taken as suspect, the theory being that "the Negro's phlegma�c a�tude 
helps to reduce the toll of accidents due to nervousness and hasty mo�ons." Significantly, increased 
educa�on seemed to have litle influence in diminishing this myth of black inefficiency. A majority of 
white college business students surveyed in 1934, felt that Negroes were, on average, "lazy, lacking in 
individual ini�a�ve and possessed of litle ability." Over 25 per cent of the students expressed opposi�on 
to allowing Negroes to travel anywhere they pleased, due to "their personal odor and careless and dirty 
dress." These future employers were generally willing to permit the black American to seek work as 
porters, valets, and waiters, but they were found to be much less willing to allow the Negro to occupy a 
posi�on of responsibility on an equal foo�ng with whites. (49) 

 

While the charge that the black man was a lazy and ineffec�ve job holder was not le� unanswered 
(cri�cs argued that there were few inducements for efficiency in terms of promo�on and higher 
salaries), the rebutals seemed almost irrelevant. The major damage was reflected, not in �me-honored 
racist a�tudes, but in grim economic sta�s�cs. Occupa�onally, the Negro on the eve of the New Deal, 
cons�tuted from 50 to 80 per cent of the na�on's bootblacks, cooks, porters, laundry workers and 
domes�c servants. Fully 65 per cent of the race's labor force were unskilled workers employed as 
marginal laborers with litle, if any, job security. Government studies indicated that the economic storm 
was striking the nonwhite American with greater impact than it did unemployed whites. On average, the 
urban Negro worker in 1932 was in debt seven �mes as heavily as his white counterpart, and his 
situa�on was made even more desperate by what was termed "an increase in the intense tradi�onal 
discrimina�on prac�ced in the private business sector and by many of the na�on's trade unions." where 
the crust of tradi�on had been broken, it was "broken downward to admit white workers into such jobs 
as the Negroes had formerly pinned their security upon." Observers ominously warned that unless 
posi�ve ac�on was taken, there was real danger that the Negro, with his back up against an economic 
wall, "will lose faith in established channels for correc�ng societal wrongs." (50) 

 

There were, however, some signs to indicate that the black worker in the urban North had begun his 
slow climb out of the submarginal class of the unskilled. Sta�s�cs published in the 1930's revealed that 
the percentage of blacks employed in the white-collar field was 4.6 per cent, compared to 2.7 per cent in 
1910. Negroes were represented in all but four or more than 500 occupa�ons listed in the 1930 census, 
while the percentage increase of blacks librarians social workers and engineers over the ten-year period 
1920-1930 exceeded the percentage increase of whites employed in similar fields. Although far from 
conclusive, these sta�s�cs, along with those repor�ng an absolute increase in black civil service 
employment and a corresponding decline in black-held domes�c posi�ons, were indica�ons that 
Negroes were taking advantage of the na�onal trend from produc�ve to nonpersonal service 
occupa�ons, and gradually entering the professional and business arenas. (51) 



 

Taking their cue from these figures, a number of black educators cau�ously advanced the proposi�on 
that the Negro, through hard work and educa�on, could vault the distance separa�ng his submarginal 
economic status and economic security. Adop�ng this passive approach to black economic survival was 
Faye Everet, a black high school teacher from St. Louis who claimed knowledge of a list of black success 
stories that read like "the Tales from the Arabian Nights." Miss Everet volunteered this advice to all 
aspiring black youth: 

 

"The young Negro is the captain of his own des�ny and a splendid future awaits him in all fields of labor, 
if he will stop 'looking under the bed' for danger and into the skies for help. It is a common belief of our 
leaders that when the Negro stops complaining and begins to think clearly and accurately for himself, 
and behind each clear thought puts forth a unit of intelligent and systema�c effort--then --and only un�l 
then will his economic and voca�onal status rise to a creditable point." 

 

Echoing the conten�on that the remedy for black unemployment rested with the power of posi�ve 
thinking was Dr. Fred Paterson, the president of Tuskegee Ins�tute. Fond of telling gradua�ng seniors 
that "thousands of young men and women shall find desirable voca�onal outlets because they will 
command respect and sa�sfactory condi�ons of employment through their ability," Paterson argued 
that the efforts of the race to improve its economic posi�on would bear fruit only if impa�ence were 
replaced with thoughts of eventual success. (52) 

 

The only difficulty with these unbridled expressions of faith in open racial compe��on was that they 
ignored many of the social, economic, and educa�onal reali�es of the 1930's. The "ego-glow" philosophy 
wrongly assumed that Northern whites were willing to accept blacks as compe�tors at a �me in history 
in which hard �mes created white antagonisms and animosi�es "o�en more intense than those found in 
the South." The second reality overlooked was the tremendous gap which existed between black and 
white in the areas of voca�onal training opportuni�es, guidance services, appren�ceship educa�on, 
library services and facili�es, adult educa�on and many other fields of specialized training. The gap was 
so large, and seemingly so impossible to bridge, that black columnist George Schuyler felt the need to 
denounce "those charlatans who pretend to see a �me when this vast army of young Negroes will be 
employed privately." "Most of them," Schuyler added "will have to work for the State, earning just 
enough to keep them alive and out of mischief." (53) 

 

Both the integra�onists and the separa�sts, among the blacks, were in agreement that the gheto 
schools of the North contributed to the crea�on and the perpetua�on of this wide voca�onal 
opportunity gap between the races. Such schools, Ira DeA Reid noted, "regularly commit atroci�es in the 
name of occupa�onal guidance for Negroes." As outlined by the 1935 Atlanta Conference on Voca�onal 
Guidance and Educa�on For Negroes, these atroci�es normally took two forms: (1) guiding Negroes into 



or preparing them for occupa�ons that were either closed to blacks or rapidly disappearing and (2) 
preparing blacks for jobs that merely served further to entrench them in the sub-marginal class. (54) 

 

Although united in the belief that a serious guidance problem existed, blacks were divided as to the root 
causes of the problem. A majority affixed the blame on ignorant white counselors who o�en acted 
without knowledge of voca�ons blacks desired to enter or had already entered successfully. "The 
chances are two to one," quipped one cri�c, "that the Negro students themselves know far more about 
these opportuni�es than the person or persons counseling them." A growing number of blacks, however, 
viewed the problem with a more jaundiced eye. They argued that the crux of the mater was not naivete 
or lack of informa�on but simply conscious and deliberate misrepresenta�on of the facts. (55) 

 

To support their charges of willful neglect, cri�cs pointed to the variety of techniques used by Northern 
school systems to s�fle black ambi�on. In a Boston school, for example, a separate school assembly for 
Negro students was ordered for the purpose of "extolling to them the virtues of manual training and of 
Negro schools." In New York City, an atempt was made by the Board of Educa�on to restrict course 
offerings in the voca�onal schools of Harlem to the trades "where Negroes can expect jobs." Under this 
plan, electrical training would no longer be offered to nonwhites as long as electrical contractors 
con�nued their refusal to employ Negroes, and as long as union leaders, working in close coopera�on 
with voca�onal school counselors, con�nued to exclude the Negro from most appren�ceships in the 
skilled trades. Also condemned were the rulings of local school boards on the West Coast barring 
Negroes from taking voca�onal courses unless they could provide leters from employers promising 
them jobs a�er gradua�on. When ques�oned as to why such leters were so hard to come by, employers 
invariably claimed that while they wished to hire local blacks they were unable to do so on the grounds 
that nonwhites very o�en failed to present evidence of training received on the secondary school level. 
(56) 

 

Cri�cs of white-controlled voca�onal guidance programs also blamed the established educa�onal system 
for leaving a majority of Northern black high school seniors "in apparent confusion as to the actual 
possibili�es of work and the methods of training." Reports reaching observers of the educa�onal scene 
in the 1930's indicated clearly that a large percentage of black adolescents in their senior year of high 
school had made no choice of a future occupa�on and were in desperate need of voca�onal guidance. 
Studies of black students in Chicago and Columbus, Ohio, revealed that black expressions of job 
preference were "litle more than the illusory hopes of an uninformed youth." "Ignorance is our most 
important product" seemed to be the moto of many gheto schools when it came to the voca�onal 
guidance of Negroes. (57) 

 

Not surprisingly, these condi�ons led many black parents to resign themselves to the a�tude, "Why 
should I send my boy or girl to school when the only hope he has for a livelihood is to take a job which 
requires prac�cally no educa�on?" In an atempt to counter this feeling of hopelessness, progressive 
guidance counselors of both races offered a blueprint for change. Their first recommenda�on called for 



the removal of the s�gma that Negro public opinion had tradi�onally placed on voca�onal training. 
Con�nua�on of the black man's preoccupa�on with achieving white-collar status, they argued, was 
harmful to the gradual integra�on of the Negro into the na�on's work force. Stressing the theme that "It 
is beter to be trained for work even though you do not get it, than to have the opportunity arise for 
which you are not prepared," the promoters of a new guidance program vociferously atacked those 
ins�tu�ons in society which ac�vely intervened to curtail black economic opportunity. Among those 
ins�tu�ons indicted were lily-white unions with their stranglehold on appren�ceships in the lucra�ve 
building and mechanical trades, businesses which adver�sed in the open market for "intelligent, 
experienced, and light-skinned help." Northern school boards which excluded blacks from certain 
voca�onal courses, and teachers and guidance counselors who kept alive the myth of Negro inefficiency 
by defla�ng the ambi�ons of their black students and then telling the public that the black American was 
lazy and unambi�ous. (58) 

 

The realiza�on that the gheto school was unalterably linked to what was happening to the urban Negro 
in the economic arena was of great importance to the development of black educa�onal militancy in the 
1930's. Previously cri�cized for their complicity in aliena�ng the black American from his heritage and 
culture, the "mixed" schools of the North were found guilty of another sin -- that of perpetua�ng the 
Negro's sub-marginal economic status by denying him equal access to voca�onal training courses and 
unprejudiced guidance services. It became all too clear that the gheto school did not func�on in a 
vacuum. Exis�ng curricula and voca�onal guidance programs were now seen as double-edged swords, 
capable of including or excluding the Negro from the na�on's economic mainstream. (59) 

 

The decline of the concept of the gheto school as simply a vehicle for the purveyance of academic 
knowledge was quickened by the scope of social disloca�on which characterized black neighborhoods 
during the Depression. Reports of deteriora�ng condi�ons in the gheto convinced many black leaders 
that there was too much at stake, both in terms of the black child's personality development and the 
social development of his community, to allow the school to cling to its tradi�onally passive role in the 
urban se�ng. One of the first to grasp the poten�ali�es of the situa�on was black educator Horace 
Mann Bond: 

 

Strictly speaking, the school has never built a social order; it has been the product and interpreter of the 
exis�ng system, sustaining and being sustained by the social complex Schools for Negro children can 
perform the older func�on of the school, but even more, they can venture beyond the fron�er and plan 
for a new order in those aspects which affect the race. To do this, however, they must func�on as  
coordinate elements of a unified system, and not in uter isola�on in the world of ac�on and social 
change. (60) 

 

Bond asked those interested in the Negro's social condi�on to focus their aten�on on the ways in which 
"the school can effect its surroundings and elevate the genera�on now in school above the cultural and 
economic level from which the parents were drawn." Such an inves�ga�on, the Negro educator added, 



would result in a beter understanding of what ins�tu�ons in a child's social milieu "were not conducive 
to study or sustained applica�on." (61) 

 

The black child's home life was seen by Bond and others as being a definite hindrance to study or 
sustained applica�on. Crowded into an environment of cold water flats, cursed with shorter life spans, 
increasing rents, and an astronomically high unemployment rate, the black family in the urban complex 
barely func�oned as a unit. Aggrava�ng the situa�on was the callous indifference displayed by municipal 
authori�es who o�en regarded the signs of disorganiza�on in black neighborhoods as purely 
pathological phenomena, whose side-effects were reflected in a rising crime rate and whose solu�on 
called for the crea�on of greater restraining ins�tu�ons to cope with social disorder. Adding further to 
the problem were the patronizing a�tudes of those who used the image of the black American in his 
slum environment as a means of solici�ng sympathy for the plight of what were termed the 
"downtrodden colored masses." (62) 

 

Efforts by black organiza�ons to stem the �de of social disloca�on in the gheto were generally feeble. 
Faced with a con�nual shortage of funds during the early years of the Depression, ins�tu�ons like the 
black "Y's" and setlement houses strove vainly to counteract the breakdown in cultural controls over 
conduct and the growing popularity of commercialized recrea�on. Only the black church in the gheto 
achieved a modicum of success in this area, but here too, a well-planned and well-financed educa�onal 
and social program was a luxury enjoyed by only a handful of ins�tu�ons. Decreasing contribu�ons by 
church membership, plus the prac�ce of white philanthropists and social workers of avoiding direct 
subsidiza�on of non-church-related programs, placed the black church in a weak posi�on to meet the 
social and intellectual needs of its cons�tuency. (63) 

 

The failure of the gheto's social ins�tu�ons to meet these needs le� black neighborhoods at the mercy 
of the exis�ng public school system. The results of this dependence were clear. By the early 1930's, 
educa�onal programs which existed outside the confines of the formal classroom were largely unknown 
in black neighborhoods of the North. Superintendents of school districts, whose permission was 
necessary to establish courses in adult and nursery school educa�on on school property, were hardly 
representa�ve of minority groups and could not be counted on to replenish the great scarcity of black 
community centers and forums. Unwilling to accept this reality, the Na�onal Urban League introduced 
adult educa�on and nursing and domes�c science courses as part of its opera�onal agenda in the 
gheto. The League set up visi�ng teacher services in Philadelphia and New York to advise parents on the 
causes of retarda�on. In other Northern ci�es, child welfare programs in the form of day nurseries and 
kindergartens independent of the public school system made their appearance. While League director 
Eugene Kinckle Jones found these incipient programs commendable, he acknowledged that unless an 
outside source of funds were soon located, the programs would have to be discon�nued. Their 
discon�nuance, he gloomily predicted, would leave dormant a huge reservoir of educa�onal poten�al 
and crea�ve talent in black communi�es. (64) 

 



For many blacks, any real hope of improving the intellectual and social climate of the gheto rested on 
the willingness of governmental agencies to develop the full poten�al of the gheto school. With a firm 
commitment from these sources, blacks argued, schools in black neighborhoods could play the role of a 
unifying agent, bringing together under one roof programs designed for all phases of urban life -- 
intellectual and cultural, voca�onal, and recrea�onal. Without such a commitment, the gheto school 
would con�nue to act as a stul�fying reac�onary force, undermining the atempts of individuals to 
beter their condi�ons and the atempts of the community to replace chaos with a sense of community 
cohesiveness. (65) 

 

The call by Bond and others for an expansion of the gheto school's tradi�onally narrow func�on was in 
line with the increasingly popular educa�onal philosophy of the period. Heavily influenced by John 
Dewey's thinking on the subject, this philosophy held (1) that the educa�onal process could be 
manipulated to bring about social and economic change and (2) that the school could aid in the 
construc�on of a new social order "based on wholesome community values of coopera�on and a more 
equitable distribu�on of both wealth and responsibility." The "new educa�onal philosophy" also held 
that the school should be made into a social center capable of par�cipa�ng in the daily life of the 
community. Expounding on this point was progressive educator Harold O. Ruegg. 

 

The community school organized the people, old and young, to meet the urgent needs of the community 
by its work, its health, its recrea�on. There was no dis�nc�on between the school and life outside. 
Instead of having the school go out into the community to observe, survey, diagnose, and recommend, 
the school and the community became one. The whole enterprise became a real School of Living where 
useful place where learning and living converged. The schoolhouse became the geographical center, the 
recrea�onal, the intellectual center, and the spiritual center. All the sons of ‘community’ were present to 
some degree the school itself became a true community and the community a school. (66) 

 

Known as social reconstruc�onists, this growing breed of reform-minded and progressive pedagogues 
generally steered clear of the racial issue. An excep�on was L. A. Pechstein who, in a controversial 1929 
ar�cle, advanced the thesis that the Negro school in the North should be made the center of community 
ac�vity. "Out of such a school," Pechstein claimed, "shall go guidance into all phases of living -- 
intellectual, voca�onal, recrea�onal, and religious." Although he clouded the issue by insis�ng that only 
blacks teach in such schools (whites could not develop an a�tude of complete dedica�on to the needs 
of the black child), Pechstein's ideas won the support of William Kilpatrick, one of the architects of social 
reconstruc�onism. For Kilpatrick, it was not enough that teachers in the slums teach their students how 
to read. Faculty members in such schools had two addi�onal responsibili�es: 

 

first, to make themselves "socially intelligent in the highest possible degree," and second, "to help all 
others within reach to grow in social intelligence." (67) 

 



By the mid-1930's, black educa�onal militants and progressive white educators were in agreement that 
educa�on, depending on its applica�on, could bind people together or split a community into shreds. 
Unwilling to accept the later possibility, black leaders laid aside differences in racial philosophy to 
present a united front on the ques�on of what cons�tuted educa�onal change and reform in the gheto. 
At minimum, they demanded enlightened and sensi�ve teaching personnel, a curriculum based on the 
needs and experiences of the Negro child, a nonracist voca�onal guidance program, and most important, 
a broad-based educa�onal program which linked the gheto school to its life-giving source -- the black 
community. Black demands for equal educa�onal opportunity and for a wide-angled view of the gheto 
school provided a benchmark by which blacks and progressive whites could measure the 
appropriateness of federally-sponsored educa�onal programs during the Depression. 

 

Just how well the New Deal's educa�onal ac�vi�es measured up to these new standards will be the 
subject of the following chapters. (68) 
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BLACK EDUCATION AND THE NEW DEAL: THE NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

 

  



III. THE FERA AND BLACK EDUCATION, 1933-1935 
 

The pot was empty. 

The cupboard was bare. 

I said, Papa. 

What's the mater here? 

I'm wai�n' on Roosevelt, son, 

Roosevelt, Roosevelt. 

Wai�n' on Roosevelt, son . . . 

—Langston Hughes (1934)  (69) 

 

You may send your boy to school 

but the community teaches him his 

lessons. 

—Lewis Alderman (1934)  (70) 

 

The Presiden�al elec�on year of 1932 offered Americans of both races an opportunity to change the 
status quo. But for most black intellectuals, a change in the status quo required something more 
substan�al than simply a changing of the guard at the White House. Conserva�ves, moderates, and 
radicals alike spoke with one voice in their determina�on not to setle for less than a Presiden�al 
candidate who agreed fully with the principle that "the New Negro cannot, for a moment, accept the 
Depression as the best of all possible worlds." (71) 

 

By the summer of 1932, the mood among black intellectuals had become one of "a growing impa�ence 
with the paternalis�c and philanthropic schools of race improvement and advance." Demands were 
increasingly being heard for greater federal interven�on on behalf of the black American, who, it was 
argued, was bearing the brunt of the economic storm. The need for greater governmental involvement 
was seen as par�cularly necessary in the field of Negro educa�on. Ci�ng the deplorable condi�ons in 
black schools across America, cri�cs wondered out loud why the Hoover Administra�on con�nued to see 
the educa�onal needs of nonwhites as exclusively a Southern problem. Their wonderment was directed 
primarily at the series of surveys commissioned by Hoover in 1930 to inves�gate what could be done to 
insure the con�nua�on of adequate educa�onal facili�es for Negroes in Southern states. The narrow 
focus of the surveys, plus their lack of interest in the rela�onship between the gheto school and the 
social and economic health of black neighborhoods, won the Republican President few friends among 
black educators. (72) 



 

Fortunately for the black American, the elec�on of Franklin Roosevelt brought into na�onal prominence 
a number of men and women whose educa�onal views were neither conserva�ve nor shortsighted. 
Convinced that the school was capable of ac�ng as a social catalyst in urban communi�es, and 
unrecep�ve to the racist no�on (expressed by President Harding) that black educa�on should be "based 
on a pride of race but never on an aspira�on of social equality," these New Dealers bridged the gap 
between the federal government and the liberal intellectual trends among educators and social 
scien�sts. (73) 

 

One of these progressive-minded individuals was Clark Foreman, a Georgia-born white liberal and 
grandson of a former slaveowner. Foreman, who was later to become President Roosevelt's trusted 
advisor on racial affairs, wrote his doctoral disserta�on at Columbia University while serving as Director 
of Research Studies for the Julius Rosenwald Fund. At Columbia, Foreman came under the influence of 
Oto Klineberg and Ruth Benedict (both former students of Franz Boas) and consequently chose as the 
subject of his disserta�on a defense of the environmentalist theory of educa�on as it related to blacks. 
Comple�ng the disserta�on in 1931, Foreman concluded that the educa�onal achievement of Negro 
pupils was greatly influenced by condi�ons which obtained in their immediate social environment. 
No�ng the correla�on between a pupil's mental and physical health and his academic performance, he 
defined a healthy community as one where "the members of the community are linked together by 
groups." "This organiza�on into groups," he added, "seems to sharpen the life of all the members, and is 
manifested in beter homes, beter dress and health provisions and more interest in the children, 
including their educa�on." (74) 

 

Three other white liberals who achieved influen�al posi�ons in the Roosevelt Administra�on echoed 
Foreman's belief in the stable community as a pre-requisite for the black man's social and economic 
advancement. One of these was George Zook, FDR's choice for Commissioner of the U.S. Office of 
Educa�on, and long-�me advocate of the nonpassive urban school. Unlike many progressive educators, 
Zook specifically came to grips with the problem of the gheto school. "Such schools," he wrote in 
January 1934, "are in effect community centers which will go far toward solving the problems of social 
life among the colored people...... In this way, the school becomes for the colored people the center of 
recrea�on, the inspira�on of con�nued effort." Zook's theme was further embellished by Dr. Lewis 
Alderman, a Hoover appointee to the U.S. Office of Educa�on who was later to play a key role in shaping 
New Deal educa�onal policy. Renowned as a specialist in the field of adult educa�on, Alderman was a 
staunch supporter of Horace Mann's idea that "it almost impossible to educate children past their 
parents and their communi�es." Alderman viewed the neighborhood school as an ins�tu�on which must 
"gear itself to the educa�on of the whole community and not just its disparate parts." In this way, he 
concluded, youths of all races stood a good chance of overcoming the social and economic roadblocks 
which prevented their parents from succeeding. (75) 

 



Roosevelt's choice for the post of Secretary of the Interior, Harold L. Ickes, needed no introduc�on to 
those in the forefront of the civil rights struggle in the 1930's. A former president of the Chicago branch 
of the NAACP, Ickes was placed in over-all charge of the U.S. Office of Educa�on and of the newly formed 
Public Works Administra�on. In these capaci�es, he had direct control over policy-making decisions 
affec�ng black educa�on during the en�re life-span of the New Deal. O�en fond of claiming that "the 
Negro had a special New Deal of his own," Ickes bent over backwards to assure militant black educators 
that the Roosevelt Administra�on was sensi�ve to the educa�onal needs of the black American. 
Speaking before the Na�onal Conference on the Fundamental Problems of Negro Educa�on held in 
1934, Ickes expressed his admira�on of the "high na�ve ability of the race," and assured his listeners of 
the New Deal's deep concern for the educa�on of blacks and for the pressing need to expand the federal 
government's efforts in this area. (76) 

 

As for the incoming President himself, there was litle in his past to indicate that he shared the concerns 
or a�tudes of these white liberal appointees. As Governor of New York, Roosevelt made it clear that he 
was willing to let the facts of economic confusion dictate the needs of the schools in his state. When 
confronted with the fact that over 7,000 New York teachers had been laid off as a result of the 
Depression, the Governor responded by reitera�ng his claim that the situa�on was the result of a 
teacher oversupply and that beter voca�onal planning would have prevented the training of so many 
teachers. (77) 

 

Roosevelt's conserva�ve views (he was also against federal aid to educa�on) did not prevent others in 
New York from sugges�ng more posi�ve solu�ons to the school crisis. One of those unwilling to wait for 
Smithian economics to begin opera�ng was Harry Hopkins, director of New York City's Welfare 
Department. Early in 1932, Hopkins requested the New York State Educa�on Department to set up an 
educa�onal program which would employ out-of-work white-collar workers to teach academic and 
voca�onal subjects. A�er consul�ng with state and local school officials, Hopkins announced the start of 
a pilot program in the city to be handled administra�vely by the New York City Emergency Work Bureau 
under the guidance of the New York State Temporary Emergency Relief Administra�on. The new 
program was divided into four educa�onal divisions (general, cultural, commercial and voca�onal) and 
was designed specifically to provide socially useful posi�ons for unemployed professionals. (78) 

 

The Hopkins-inspired program was to have its first na�onal test on May 12, 1933, when the new 
President signed into law the Federal Emergency Relief Act. This Act gave authoriza�on to the federal 
government to channel $500,000,000 in relief money through state and municipal relief agencies and 
into the hands of those Americans most in need. Roosevelt appointed Hopkins as administrator of the 
Federal Emergency Relief Administra�on, the agency created to dispense this massive dose of federal 
aid. One of Hopkins' first steps a�er taking office was to establish an Emergency Educa�on Division 
within the FERA. The new Division was assigned the task of handling the na�on's educa�onal needs 
during the economic crisis and it wasted no �me in beginning its opera�ons. By the fall of 1933, all 48 
states had received FERA authoriza�on to begin development of educa�onal programs in the areas of 
general adult educa�on, literacy and ci�zenship training, voca�onal educa�on, voca�onal rehabilita�on, 



and nursery school educa�on. These programs were to be implemented by the states in accordance with 
the following five guidelines: 

(1) to provide work for unemployed teachers and other professionally trained persons in the field of 
their experience and training (2) to assist those teachers to find their way back into permanent, non-
relief unemployment (3) to u�lize the services of those teachers to bring educa�onal opportunity to men 
and women who stood in greatest need of them, either because they had been denied such opportunity 
in the past or because new educa�onal needs had grown out of a condi�on of employment and 
economic change (4) to give small children of low-income families a beter chance for a fair start in life 
through pre-school educa�on and (5) wherever possible, to cooperate with other agencies in the task of 
na�onal economic and social recovery through the expansion of educa�onal opportunity. (79) 

 

Aware that such a far-reaching program would be greeted with hos�lity by conserva�ve educators, 
Hopkins was quick to emphasize in a news conference that "this new program will not conflict with 
exis�ng programs of educa�on. It is strictly an emergency measure designed to afford temporary relief 
on construc�ve lines and to prepare people for jobs it is expected the NRA will open up." The FERA's 
director also added that no course funded by the Emergency Educa�on Program would be permited to 
duplicate exis�ng educa�onal arrangements by local authori�es, nor would any non-cer�fied teacher on 
a project replace a regularly-appointed teacher in the local school system. Furthermore, the EEP was 
required to integrate its ac�vi�es with the already established programs of local agencies. This later 
policy was considered by Hopkins to be flexible enough to allow federally-aided educa�on projects the 
opportunity to adjust to the par�cular needs and condi�ons in the locali�es where they were to operate. 
(80) 

 

With the fears of conserva�ve educators temporarily assuaged, Hopkins turned his aten�on to 
personnel and administra�ve maters. Lewis Alderman was taken out of his post as adult educa�on 
specialist in the U.S. Office of Educa�on, and assigned to the overall direc�on of the Emergency 
Educa�on Program, which became the educa�onal arm of the FERA. Hired along with Alderman were 
five educa�onal specialists who were each assigned to head one of the EEP's five major educa�onal 
divisions. The actual administra�ve du�es of the program were to be accomplished through the 
coordinated efforts of state and municipal FERA authori�es who were held responsible for the smooth 
func�oning of the EEP in their specific locali�es. The expecta�on was that a local sponsor would submit 
a plan for a desired educa�onal project to the state's FERA administrator, offering, at the same �me, to 
provide the facili�es and materials needed for the proposed project. The EEP agreed to supply and pay 
the teaching personnel needed for the project, and wherever necessary, aid in the administra�on and 
organiza�on of EEP classes. Although local sponsoring agencies were expected to pick up the major 
share of the project's expenses (excluding the monies paid to staff), in prac�ce upwards of 75 per cent of 
all opera�onal costs on the local level were ul�mately covered by federal funds. (81) 

 

Since the EEP was specifically prohibited from compe�ng with the offerings of the public schools, it was 
forced to concentrate on educa�onal areas generally neglected by public educa�on prior to the New 



Deal. Two of these areas, adult educa�on and nursery school educa�on, were in desperate need of both 
funds and municipal aten�on. In an October 1933 memorandum to all State Emergency Relief 
Administrators, Harry Hopkins called aten�on to the "young children of preschool age in the homes of 
needy and unemployed parents who are suffering from the condi�ons in the home incident to current 
economic and social difficul�es." In light of this tragic situa�on, he added, "the educa�on and health 
programs can aid as nothing else in comba�ng the physical and mental handicaps being imposed upon 
these young children." Hopkins concluded his message of concern with an administra�ve order allowing 
the rules and regula�ons of the FERA to be interpreted in such a way as to provide work relief wages "for 
qualified and unemployed teachers and other workers on relief who are needed to organize and conduct 
nursery schools under the control of the public school systems." (82) 

 

In ordering the beginning of federally-sponsored and locally-supervised nursery school programs, 
Hopkins and his close advisor, Lewis Alderman, were convinced that such a program could percep�bly 
raise the morale of many poverty-stricken communi�es in America. Both men gave a large measure of 
credence to the environmentalist belief that the child must be exposed to a semi-organized environment 
early in life so that he might develop a healthy and many-sided personality. The nursery school was 
considered the best vehicle for this development because it directed the child into secure, ac�ve and 
socially approved efforts under the trained eyes of professionals and safe from the anxie�es of an 
unstable household. (83) 

 

From its incep�on, the nursery school program geared its ac�vi�es towards the economically 
disadvantaged urban family. Federal guidelines restricted par�cipa�on in the program to children of 
parents on Home Relief, from broken homes, and of working mothers. To accommodate the later, the 
daily schedule of nursery classes was extended un�l late a�ernoon. Valuable assistance was also sought 
and received from exis�ng social welfare agencies with previous knowledge of the par�cular problems of 
a child or a family in distress. Applauding the early success of the program, Alderman termed the EEP's 
modern, progressive nursery schools, “the first opportunity that many poor families had to see their 
children clean, wisely fed, and happy in a new and sympathe�c atmosphere." "These schools," he 
exclaimed, "are an extension downward of the public schools and an extension outward to include such 
aspects of the child's development as health, physical growth and nutri�on, play, social life, and mental 
hygiene. They provide an all-day program including lunch and nap. They become centers for medical and 
dental care and for the educa�on of parents in essen�als of child growth and guidance. (84) 

 

The wide-ranging benefits of such a program extended beyond the nuclear family. Given enough leeway 
to grow, the emergency nursery schools could begin to play the role of a social catalyst, bringing the 
child, his parents, and the en�re community into a close and mutually rewarding rela�onship. Such was 
the thinking of Grace Langdon, a child guidance specialist hand-picked by Alderman to head the EEP's 
nursery school project. Wri�ng in the February, 1935, issue of Opportunity, Miss Langdon asserted that 
"the community must have a larger share in the opera�on of the program," and that "the teacher, 
sensi�ve and eager to mobilize for the conserva�on of the na�on's human resources, must begin to take 
an ac�ve part in organizing the services of the community." To make these goals a reality, Langdon urged 



that EEP teachers establish close teacher-parent rela�onships, and that local advisory commitees 
composed of wide community representa�on be created so as to insure full and ac�ve community 
par�cipa�on in the program. (85) 

 

Not surprisingly, the ini�al administra�ve set-up of the nursery school program relied heavily upon the 
coopera�on of local community groups. The requirement that the local contribu�on equal at least 25 per 
cent of the total cost of the project meant that close working rela�onships had to be established with 
sources in the community to provide against inefficient and fiscally unsound projects. Nursery school 
officials also recognized that there were a number of psychological benefits to be realized from requiring 
contribu�ons from local sponsors. Having the community invest in the project, they reasoned, made it 
appear to be a community effort in which the federal government lent a financial hand. Thus, the EEP 
encouraged local communi�es to staff the nursery schools with a wide variety of neighborhood people, 
including unemployed nurses, nutri�onists, clerical help, cooks, janitors, as well as teachers. 
Neighborhood people were hired by the agency to remodel and repair old buildings for use as nursery 
schools, while concerned ci�zens and private welfare agencies were asked to contribute equipment, 
clothing, and their �me towards making the emergency program a success. (86) 

 

A similar commitment to the development of human resources on the local level was exhibited by the 
EEP's adult educa�on projects. These projects were the subject of a na�onwide radio address by Lewis 
Alderman in December, 1933. Alderman bemoaned the fact that adult educa�on had long been 
neglected as a necessary component of American educa�on. As evidence of this neglect, he pointed to 
the "over four million persons in this country who cannot read or write in any language, and the eight 
million persons who cannot read or write well enough so that they can read a newspaper or write a 
leter." "It has been demonstrated," Alderman assured his audience, "that adults can learn as well as the 
boy of 14, provided that the man of 70 is interested in the subject studied." The purpose of the federal 
government's involvement in the field of adult educa�on was "to help such individuals make the 
transi�on from things physical to things mental and spiritual," but more important, to insure every 
person the right "to be crea�ve and to be aware of the achievement of others and the accomplishments 
and aims of his race." A year later, the EEP director, once more sounding the call for "the educa�on of all 
the people and all the children," spoke of the great need during the Depression for educated parents 
and educated communi�es. "We can," he wrote to local EEP administrators, "make America literate in 
one year if we wish. All we have to do is to use the machinery we have, the school houses, the churches, 
libraries, playgrounds, gymnasiums, and clubs. Nor do we need to import talent into any locality. Plenty 
of unused talents are there." (87) 

 

 

 

 



The fact that federal officials in posi�ons of influence had placed a high priority on the intellectual needs 
of economically disadvantaged families proved gra�fying to many in the black community. The New 
Deal's eagerness to expand the public school system to include those formerly excluded from its services 
was an undeniable improvement over what the federal government had done for the educa�on of the 
underprivileged in the past. Despite this improvement, however, black leaders were unwilling to accept 
without ques�on the sweet-sounding phrases from Washington authori�es. Their reluctance to give the 
IEP an immediate clean bill of health was indicated by the swi� steps taken by black leaders to insure 
that "educa�on for all the people" really meant all the people. John P. Davis, President of West Virginia 
State College and Execu�ve Secretary of the Joint Commitee on Na�onal Recovery, wrote to Alderman 
in October of 1933, inquiring as to "what plans have been made under your administra�on for Negro 
adult educa�on." Davis, whose frequent cri�cisms of New Deal racial policies later earned him the �tle 
of "Administra�on Bad Guy," received a quick reply from the EEP's director indica�ng that although the 
program required the official approval of Washington, the general administra�on and supervision of the 
educa�on work was in the hands of local school authori�es. An�cipa�ng that Davis would not be 
sa�sfied with buck-passing, Alderman added that while no specific statements had been released giving 
special aten�on to programs for different races, he had no�ced "through personal conversa�on with 
State representa�ves who have come into my office that they are fully conscious of the problem of 
providing adult educa�on for adult Negro men and women." Alderman concluded by once again 
reitera�ng the importance of local responsibility for project ini�a�on, sta�ng that "since the FERA does 
not directly conduct any programs, no atempt is being made to dictate to the States the exact type of 
plan they should submit." (88) 

 

As the result of past experience, blacks expressed a high degree of skep�cism at the prospect of having 
the individual states plan and supervise educa�onal projects independent of federal guidelines. These 
fears surfaced in April, 1933 when Northern black leaders approached progressive members of the new 
Administra�on seeking posi�ve direc�ves on the subject of black educa�on. The first contacted was 
Harold Ickes who assured black skep�cs that "the new President shares with me an abiding interest in 
your people." The Secretary of the Interior also pointed out that "the very able Ambrose Caliver," (a 
black Ph.D from Columbia University appointed by Hoover in 1930 as Specialist in Negro Educa�on in the 
Office of Educa�on), had been relieved of his regular assignments to concentrate solely on the subject of 
the federal government's rela�on to Negro educa�on. Ickes, however, cau�oned that "it is not always 
prac�cable to develop plans for the relief of par�cular groups, and consequently, I am unable to make 
any definite statement at this �me on just what can be done directly in aid of the Negro." Under similar 
pressure, Clark Foreman expressed his convic�on that Negroes would inevitably benefit from a federally-
subsidized educa�on program, but privately urged Ickes to use his influence with FDR to get the 
Administra�on to more explicitly "recognize the poten�ali�es of the situa�on." Foreman also 
volunteered some poli�cal advice aimed at lessening the poli�cal repercussions of a strong pro-Negro 
stand. "I think," he wrote to Ickes, "it would be beter if the President appointed an advisory commitee 
for race rela�ons, rather than having a commitee just for Negroes." (89) 

 

Black demands for a posi�ve statement of New Deal racial policies increased in intensity during the 
winter of 1933-1934. Congressman Oscar DePriest, represen�ng Chicago's South Side gheto, ques�oned 



Harry Hopkins' awareness of the problems incident to Negro educa�on, and reminded the FERA's 
director that "the one ray of hope in preven�ng the irreparable damage being done to the Negro comes 
from the educa�onal projects that are aided by the FERA." Ci�ng the fact that lack of informa�on and 
lack of ini�a�ve and leadership on the local level were "threatening to dissipate even this small ray of 
hope," DePriest called upon Hopkins to provide Ambrose Caliver with "at least two or three field 
workers' whose job it would be to s�mulate interest in the EEP in black communi�es across the na�on. 
Fully convinced that the FERA did not, "at this �me" require any black public rela�ons aides, Hopkins 
wrote to Alderman asking that he try to convince the Chicago congressman that the educa�onal projects 
would be administered fairly. Aldermen quickly gave DePriest his "personal assurances" that the 
President and his advisors were in sympathy with his proposal, but pointed out that "unless some 
founda�on or outside agency came across with funds to pay the salaries of Dr. Caliver and his staff," 
there was no immediate possibility that such a proposal could be realized. (90) 

 

While this exchange of views was taking place, Caliver himself made an atempt to furnish informa�on to 
Negro leaders in the hope that exis�ng social welfare agencies could somehow help blacks reap the 
benefits of emergency educa�on funds. Addressing a memorandum to all branch secretaries of the 
YWCA, Caliver called aten�on to what he termed "the present opportunity to obtain teachers for Negro 
workers and to make possible the employment of some of your fine Negro teachers." "If this is possible," 
the Negro educa�on specialist con�nued, "you will need to write out a plan for the class and ask your 
Associa�on to send a request to the Superintendent of Schools in your city. A copy of this request should 
go to the State Superintendent of Schools. If you know of an unemployed teacher who is capable of 
teaching the class, you may request such a person. (91) 

 

Despite Administra�on efforts to assure black leaders that the New Deal's reluctance to act on their 
behalf was nothing more than a ques�on of insufficient funds, and despite Ambrose Caliver's efforts to 
alert blacks to the poten�ali�es inherent in the EEP, skep�cism about the sincerity of Washington 
officials on the race issue con�nued to grow. Although many agreed with Robert Weaver's assessment 
that the program, "if allowed sufficient monies, could mature into a very useful opera�on," there s�ll 
remained the nagging problem of having the states exercise an almost unlimited hold over the 
func�oning of emergency educa�on projects. The problem grew when word leaked out concerning a 
memorandum sent on January 2, 1934, by George Zook to all state EEP Administrators, requiring that all 
local programs "be responsive to the expressed needs of that por�on of the public to be served," but 
leaving out any men�on of the Negro and the race's special educa�onal needs. This apparent "slight" 
occasioned s�ll further demands from the black community that Washington recognize, in some posi�ve 
fashion, the seriousness of the black man's social and educa�onal plight. Hopkins responded quickly to 
these demands. At a February 1, 1934 news conference, he announced the establishment of the Office 
of Director of Negro Work for the Federal Emergency Relief Administra�on. The man chosen to fill the 
new post was Forrester B. Washington, the black director of the Atlanta School for Social Work; who was 
placed in charge of adjus�ng complaints directed by blacks against the New Deal's relief opera�ons. 
Hopkins followed up Washington's appointment by officially transferring Ambrose Caliver from the U.S. 
Office of Educa�on to the FERA where the Virginia educator was given an all-Negro clerical staff and the 



�tle of Specialist in Educa�onal Relief for Negroes. Temporarily, at least, the FERA's director had gained 
�me in his atempt to pacify black cri�cs of the EEP. (92) 

 

One month later, however, the Administra�on was again put on the defensive. An indignant Robert 
Weaver wrote to Clark Foreman complaining of an Office of Educa�on ruling providing for the extension 
of the school year to the length of the normal term in states with separate schools for black and white 
students. This ruling, according to Weaver, had the effect of being prejudicial to Negro schools "since the 
normal term in the South was an extremely short one." George Peabody, the white director of the 
Peabody Fund (an organiza�on dedicated to improving the quality of Negro educa�on in the South) also 
took note of the ruling and protested to Hopkins that the EEP was making "no atempt to correct the 
glaring inequali�es which exist at present in the expenditure of Southern school funds between the 
races." Peabody failed to receive an answer from the FERA's director, but his concern atracted the 
aten�on of Will Alexander, the white director of the Commission on Interracial Coopera�on. "I am very 
much worried," he wrote to Peabody, "about some aspects of federal relief in rela�on to the Negro in 
the South." These aspects included less FERA money for black schools and the failure of local authori�es 
to hire a propor�onate number of Negro teachers in emergency schools. "I do not believe," he added, 
"that the federal authori�es can escape responsibility for the manner in which these funds are disbursed 
.... For the federal government to collect monies for this purpose and then to allow them to be spent in 
the South in a manner that is clearly unjust to Negroes, discredits the claims of the Administra�on to be 
interested in the 'forgoten man'." Alexander closed his leter to Peabody by ominously warning that "if 
remedial ac�ons were not taken soon, there will be poli�cal repercussions of a very serious sort." (93) 

 

In response to these concerns, the Administra�on intensified its black pacifica�on program by issuing a 
series of three race-related declara�ons. The first, a rela�vely insignificant gesture; was a Works Division 
Office memorandum reques�ng local FERA officials to employ only Negroes on projects designed to 
collect tes�mony from ex-slaves. The second was a bit more substan�al and involved the announcement, 
in late October, 1934, that Robert Weaver had replaced Clark Foreman as race rela�ons advisor to Harold 
Ickes. The third declara�on was by far the most important. It consisted of an order from Hopkins' 
administra�ve assistant, Alabama-born liberal, Aubrey Williams, to all State Relief Administrators and to 
the chiefs of the State Educa�on Departments in all 48 states. The order read as follows: 

 

Aten�on of the Administra�on has been directed to certain facts showing that in several areas, State 
funds for employment relief have not been allocated to the projects such as repairs of school buildings, 
organiza�on of classes under the Emergency Employment Program and the extension of school terms in 
such a way as to give employment to Negroes in propor�on to their probable needs. 

 

The purpose of the Federal Relief Administra�on is to give employment to those in need and to 
rehabilitate the human resources of the Na�on. Accordingly, the State Administrators and responsible 
school officers are expected to distribute employees paid out of relief funds on a basis of need with 
complete equity among the groups concerned. 



 

Since in propor�on to popula�on, unemployment among Negroes is equal to, if not greater among other 
groups and since educa�onal opportuni�es for Negroes are notably inadequate, equity demands that 
educa�onal relief to Negroes be at least at the level of their percentage of the popula�on in each State. 

 

Since a chief purpose of the Emergency Educa�on Program is to give employment to qualified teachers 
and since unemployment among educated Negroes is especially acute, Negro teachers should always be 
employed to teach Negro pupils and Negro adults in States maintaining segregated school programs for 
the two races. (94) 

 

Despite its implied approval of the separate school concept, Williams' order did serve temporarily to 
calm black fears that the New Deal was conspiring to "permanen�ze" the Negro's woeful educa�onal 
status in the South. For the dura�on of its existence as a part of the FERA, the opera�ons of the 
Emergency Educa�on Program conformed scrupulously to local custom in states and municipali�es 
providing separate schools for blacks with Negro teachers being restricted to nonwhite emergency 
classes. In the North, with its ostensibly integrated school organiza�on, Negroes were assigned to teach 
classes solely on the basis of their professional qualifica�ons -- a procedure which gave rise to no 
difficulty as class atendance was strictly voluntary and depended mainly upon the individual skill of the 
teacher. (95) 

 

By the spring of 1935, reports reaching the desks of New Deal administrators seemed to bear out the 
conclusion that the EEP had not accepted the Depression as "the best of all possible worlds" for the 
nonwhite American. Such reports indicated that adult educa�on projects alone were giving work and 
instruc�on to an es�mated 50,000 Negro teachers and students in a wide range of subjects, including 
home management, typing and stenography, Negro history, pain�ng, and music. The reports also 
revealed (to the sa�sfac�on of Forrester Washington) that blacks across the na�on were applauding the 
EEP's non-discriminatory opera�on and suppor�ng, in principle, Lewis Alderman's goal of making the 
EEP classes "a permanent and integral part of the regular established school program." Black praise for 
the educa�onal agency and its work was both plen�ful and enthusias�c. Among the many comments 
commending the EEP was that of a Brooklyn Negro who credited the emergency classes with being "my 
salva�on during this �me of depression and discouragement." An equally gra�fying response to the 
program was voiced by a California woman in a leter addressed to FDR: 

 

I want to let you know how happy I was to get a posi�on teaching in the Fresno schools under the FERA. 
This is the first �me a colored teacher has been employed in this city and I really feel that you being the 
President of the U.S. have a great deal to do with it. Thank you Mr. President, I believe a new era has 
dawned for us. (96) 

 



The first phase of the New Deal's educa�onal ac�vi�es came to a close in May 1935 when the EEP was 
formally severed from the administra�ve jurisdic�on of the Federal Emergency Relief Administra�on. 
During the first two years of its existence, the EEP demonstrated clearly the progressive nature of its 
educa�onal policy. The agency's agenda was formulated and implemented with the belief in mind that 
all Americans -- regardless of age, sex, economic status, or race -- could benefit from a federally-
subsidized educa�onal program which took into account the needs and aspira�ons of local communi�es. 
In keeping with this philosophy, the EEP responded posi�vely (albeit belatedly) to black demands that 
the New Deal atempt to remedy the condi�ons of apathy and ignorance in the urban gheto. By 
adop�ng these progressive goals, the Emergency Educa�on Program displayed a sensi�vity to the 
intellectual trends of the period and to the problem of equal educa�onal opportunity -- a sensi�vity that 
would increase drama�cally during the second half of the Depression Decade. 

 

  



IV. THE WPA AND BLACK EDUCATION, 1935-1939 
 

The Federal Government must make some move to insure equal educa�onal opportunity for the Negro. 
It should be our objec�ve to make it possible for every child to develop according to the limit of his 
ability. 

—Eleanor Roosevelt (97) (1939) 

 

The crea�on of the Works Progress Administra�on on May 6, 1935, marked a turning point in the New 
Deal’s rela�onship with black educa�onal militants. The later, fresh from their struggle with New Deal 
officials over the racial prac�ces of the FERA, viewed the $4,000,000 agenda of the WPA as another test 
of the Administra�on's o�−stated concern with the plight of the poor, uneducated, and nonwhite 
American. No longer could discrepancies in theory and local prac�ce be atributed to inexperience or to 
an unfamiliarity with black demands. Discrimina�ons against blacks in WPA opera�ons below and above 
the Mason−Dixon line were expected to be met head on and without hesita�on by federal 
administrators of the new relief program. 

 

The incorpora�on of the Emergency Educa�on Program into the work relief ac�vi�es of the WPA 
demonstrated clearly the Administra�on's confidence in the program both as a morale−booster and as a 
posi�ve step towards reducing the ranks of the unemployed professional class. The President himself 
reaffirmed his faith in the program by appoin�ng Lewis Alderman as director of the WPA's educa�onal 
opera�ons. Responding to Roosevelt's vote of confidence, Alderman declared that it was his inten�on to 
see to it that the EEP helped those individuals generally considered uneducable by regular school 
authori�es. "The manifold resources of the WPA," he asserted, "will now allow the Federal government 
to renew its atempt to expand the func�on of the established school system to include those elements 
in the urban community previously neglected." (98) 

 

While blacks wondered out loud whether or not the WPA would address its educa�onal agenda to their 
needs, Alderman and his associates went ahead with an intensive drive to convince Americans of all 
colors that the EEP was sincere in its efforts to educate America's disadvantaged. Their primary goal was 
to atract large numbers of illiterate or semi-literate people to the emergency classes. Using a variety of 
public rela�ons techniques, including ads on matchbook covers and spot announcements on radio, EEP 
officials achieved some remarkable results. In the space of three years (1935 to 1938), more than one 
million illiterate persons across the na�on were taught to read a newspaper and to write an ordinary 
personal leter. Several million more were able for the first �me in their lives to take courses in music, 
art, handicra�s, drama�cs, nature study, popular science and physical educa�on. Public response to 
these and other adult educa�on offerings was nothing less than amazing long-�me teachers claimed 
they had never seen anything in the public schools that excelled the "industry and spirit" of the adult 
par�cipants in EEP classes. The public's overwhelmingly favorable reac�on helped swell monthly 
atendance at these classes to 300,000 by the fall of 1937. (99) 



 

The social philosophy which ac�vated this project was also impressive. The instruc�on received in these 
classes was designed not only to help the individual but also improve condi�ons in his community. 
Culturally-oriented subjects were no longer thought of as exis�ng apart from life; the widespread 
emphasis in all courses was to treat the environment as the most vital teaching material around which all 
lessons were to revolve. The goal was not merely to teach people to read and write on a fourth or fi�h 
grade level but to give adults the opportunity to use informa�on to improve their social and economic 
situa�on. As one EEP teacher noted, educa�on was being shaped around the environmentalist no�on 
that “human knowledge, if wisely employed by all Americans regardless of age or sta�on, could one day 
remove the social ills of society.” (100) 

 

In keeping with this philosophy, emergency classes were open to everyone and held in schools and 
community centers near the homes of students. The teachers themselves were drawn almost en�rely 
from the relief rolls and were close economically, and to a large extent culturally, to the people enrolled 
in the classes. Atendance was voluntary; students atended only when they felt they were ge�ng the 
kind of educa�on they wanted and needed. The teaching approach was also informal. Textbooks gave 
way to individually prepared course outlines in which the instructor emphasized that angle or phase of 
the subject in which each par�cular class was interested. Significantly, this innova�ve educa�onal format 
was shared generously by those Americans who needed it the most; a 1938 study revealed that out of an 
es�mated 1,250,000 persons enrolled in WPA adult educa�on classes, 680,000 came from the lowest 
economic and educa�onal levels in American society. (101) 

 

Created out of essen�ally the same ideological mold were the WPA's emergency nursery classes which 
by 1940 were serving an average of 300,000 pre-school children monthly. Staffed by unemployed 
professionals in the child care field, these classes atempted to improve the mental and physical well-
being of children and to increase parental recogni�on of the nutri�onal and social needs of their 
offspring. The classes offered enrollees (age two to four) a daily regimen of health care, supervised 
recrea�on and socializa�on, a hot noon-day meal, and an a�ernoon nap on cots furnished by the local 
sponsor of the project. The parents of children atending the nursery schools were informed by the EEP 
staff of the whereabouts of child care services offered by various non-governmental community welfare 
agencies. Nursery school contact was made with the home through a series of informal conferences and 
home visits by staff members, and demonstra�on lessons in remodeling clothing, cooking low-budget 
meals, consumer protec�on, and guiding the behavior of children were held regularly and were eagerly 
received in many low-income neighborhoods. (102) 

 

Parent educa�on, long neglected by the public schools, received a great deal of publicity and aten�on 
from the WPA. The program was designed to fill two pressing needs: one, the increased need of parents 
for help in dealing with the many serious family problems which were created or intensified by the 
Depression, and two, the need to give unemployed teachers, nurses, and social workers jobs in their 
chosen professions. Courses were offered in childcare and guidance, family rela�onships, family and 



community rela�onships, and family health -- all with the emphasis on narrowing the distance between 
the emergency parent educa�on program and the parent educa�on programs offered by social agencies 
in affluent neighborhoods. Ci�ng the tendency of family members to withdraw from social contact and 
narrow their external associa�ons during �mes of economic hardship, EEP official Jesse Lummis declared 
that it was the inten�on of the WPA to bring parents with similar problems together in the emergency 
classes as a means of "keeping open the lines of communica�on between the family and its social 
environment." (103) 

 

The New Deal's workers educa�on projects also grew in stature under the administra�ve influence of the 
WPA. Under the WPA, the raison d'être of the program became one of "enabling American workers to 
understand the larger issues of the day and to give them the ability to think clearly about these issues." 
Greater aten�on was also given to what was termed the "need to s�mulate among the students, an 
ac�ve and con�nued interest in the economic problems of our �mes and to develop a sense of 
responsibility for their solu�on." Hilda Smith, a trade unionist with a background in union educa�onal 
ac�vity, was appointed by Hopkins as the WPA's Workers Educa�on specialist and given the job of 
interpre�ng the purposes of the program to local school officials. Under Smith's direc�on, local advisory 
commitees on workers educa�on were created in many ci�es. Composed of members from the labor 
movement, setlement groups, and the Y's, these commitees worked hard in sponsoring educa�onal 
ac�vi�es for union and non-union workers, securing mee�ng places for emergency classes, and 
developing a workers educa�on curriculum based on the par�cular needs of individual neighborhoods. 
(104) 

In contrast to these generally successful ac�vi�es were the WPA's voca�onal educa�on projects which 
generated as much disillusionment as they did op�mism. Aimed at helping the out-of-work American to 
one day "carry his own load," these projects offered free training courses in occupa�ons in which there 
seemed to be possibili�es for employment. The most popular courses included training in office and 
commercial work, household employment, restaurant service, sewing and tailoring, millinery, 
agricultural techniques, mechanical and building trades, and na�ve arts and cra�s. Voca�onal guidance 
and occupa�onal adjustment services were also provided with no charge to the client. As usual in the 
case of WEP projects, classes were developed locally and supervised by public school authori�es -- the 
belief being that community involvement might result in making the project a permanent ins�tu�on in 
the neighborhood. The community sponsor was required to contribute rental fees, equipment, and, if 
necessary, food and training materials. By December, 1938, WPA-sponsored voca�onal educa�on 
projects were in full opera�on in 44 states with a regular monthly enrollment of over 250,000. 

While some gains were realized in terms of workers maintaining and improving skills, or in acquiring new 
skills and knowledge, it was generally agreed even by the New Deal's most avid supporters that the day 
when a sizeable number of enrollees could begin "to carry their own load" was not yet in sight. (105) 

 

Although quite willing to concede the progressive impulse behind the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es, black 
leaders wanted visible proof of the Administra�on's guarantee that "all of the benefits of the Emergency 
Educa�on Program shall be shared equitably by all elements of the popula�on." The Roosevelt-Hopkins-
Alderman conten�on that the EEP drew no color line and that classes were organized solely on the basis 



of local need was suspect, as were Alderman's personal assurances that "there would be no lessening of 
the effort to spread the benefits of the adult educa�on program to the Negro of the South where the 
need is par�cularly great." Negro cri�cs of the WPA countered these asser�ons by poin�ng to the glaring 
wage differen�als for white and black WPA teachers in Southern locali�es, and to the infrequent use of 
unemployed black professionals, in clerical and supervisory posts in ci�es across the na�on. Blacks also 
lashed out at Roosevelt's hands-off policy towards an�-black labor unions, a policy which they claimed 
rendered useless the WPA's voca�onal educa�on and training courses in nonwhite neighborhoods. 
Unless racial barriers to well-paying jobs were broken down, John P. Davis declared, the New Deal could 
offer "nothing new for the Negro except maintenance of his inferior status by government fiat." 
Suppor�ng Davis' view was T. Arnold Hill of the Na�onal Urban League, while Ralph Bunche, taking a 
more radical tack, called the WPA programs "merely our domes�c phase of the almost universal atempt 
in capitalis�c countries to establish a new equilibrium in the social structure." (106) 

 

In the face of these harsh judgments and in recogni�on of the black vote in an upcoming elec�on year, 
the Administra�on displayed an increasing recep�vity to the idea of appoin�ng Negroes as 
administra�ve aides in a number of WPA agencies. With the return of Forrester Washington to Atlanta 
University, Alfred Edgar Smith, an Arkansas Negro who had served as Washington's assistant, was 
appointed by Harry Hopkins as staff advisor on Negro Affairs in the Employment Division of the WPA. 
One month later, in December, 1935, black poet Sterling Brown was named as editor of Negro Affairs in 
the Federal Writers Project, while another black, Eugene Holmes, joined Brown as Assistant Editor. 
Rounding out Hopkins' "mini-Black Cabinet" were Duton Ferguson, Special Assistant to the WPA's 
Informa�on Service, and John Whiten, Junior Race Rela�ons Officer in the WPA's Employment Division. 
(107) 

 

The appointment of Negro affairs advisors in the closing months of 1935 was just one prong of a four-
pronged offensive ini�ated by the Roosevelt Administra�on to convince skep�cs that the New Deal was 
sympathe�c to Negro aspira�ons. Speaking before a mee�ng of the Joint Commitee on Na�onal 
Recovery in November, 1935, Aubrey Williams previewed the second part of that offensive -- that of oral 
reassurance. Williams declared unequivocally that the black American was "par�cipa�ng freely in the 
Emergency Educa�on Program," and reminded his largely black audience of "the fact that the New Deal 
has carried on an unceasing fight against racial discrimina�on and has used its best efforts to detect, 
prevent and correct it." "Administra�ve orders," he con�nued, "have been issued to all Federal and State 
relief officials definitely se�ng forth rules for the propor�onate employment of Negroes in the 
Educa�on Program. Regional representa�ves, field men, and State Administrators have been 
admonished to weed out all discriminatory prac�ces." "All in all," Williams concluded, "the Negro has 
been and is being enabled to hold up his head in the self respect that emanates from earning daily bread 
by doing a useful task." (108) 

 

Although Harry Hopkins' decision in March, 1936, to ban job discrimina�on on all federal projects 
seemed to put teeth in Williams' assurances, black leaders con�nued to view these statements at best as 
verbal fence si�ng and at worst as poli�cally mo�vated double talk. Those who doubted the sincerity of 



Hopkins' vow "not to tolerate discrimina�on in WPA opera�ons on any basis," received support from an 
unexpected source. Early in the summer of 1936, a group of blacks recently appointed as aides in WPA 
departments dispatched a leter to WPA Deputy Administrator Colonel F. C. Harrington which contained 
the following complaint: 

 

We feel that the present policies and prac�ces do not provide the fullest measure of service to Negro 
WPA workers. There is a dispropor�onate number of professional and white collar projects on which 
Negroes are working. There is too litle opportunity for skilled employment on construc�on projects and 
for men and supervisors on such projects for. If we are to have more State-controlled projects and more 
community par�cipa�on, it will be necessary to see that Negroes are given the opportunity to 
par�cipate. This will not be done merely by announcing inten�ons to adhere to a democra�c process. 
There will have to be machinery to implement and maintain par�cipa�on. The vigilance of both the State 
Administra�on and the local Negro community will have to be augmented by procedures that will insure 
the coopera�on of these two important forces. (109) 

 

Recovering from its ini�al embarrassment over the source and nature of these charges, the 
Administra�on responded in a drama�c way. A�er consul�ng with Harry Hopkins, Roosevelt personally 
commissioned Alfred Edgar Smith and Smith's assistant Edward Lawson to write a movie script that 
would document the benefits that WPA projects were bringing to the Negro in the urban centers of the 
North. Armed with an unlimited expense account, Smith and Lawson set up opera�onal headquarters in 
a top floor suite at the 135th Street YMCA in Harlem, and began discussions with representa�ves of the 
PATHE news service. 

 

A�er a series of mee�ngs, plans were formulated to begin filming black par�cipants in a wide range of 
federally-subsidized programs. The resul�ng film, earmarked for the na�on's movie theaters well in 
advance of the November elec�on, was a hodgepodge of scenes of blacks tes�fying to the New Deal's 
role in allowing them "a new chance for a normal place in the life of our community." Flashing across the 
silver screen were views of black typists, ar�sts, and cooks; of tenements being torn down, of blacks 
performing Macbeth; of blacks and whites working together on sewing projects, and of a black-
supervised nurses' training center in Harlem. Interspersed with this pictorial study of the New Deal at 
work in the gheto were sta�s�cs declaring that the WPA was ministering na�onwide to the needs of 
10,000 black children of nursery school age and 'teaching over 300,000 formerly illiterate black adults 
how to read and write. With their work completed, Smith and Lawson le� for Washington where they 
were given President Roosevelt's personal congratula�ons for a job well done. (110) 

 

Turning his aten�on to the charge that the Administra�on had neglected the voca�onal needs of the 
black American, Roosevelt arranged to have $234,000 allocated to the Office of Educa�on in January, 
1936, to pay for a na�onwide survey of voca�onal educa�on and guidance opportuni�es for the 
unemployed or underemployed Negro. Dr. Ambrose Caliver was named by FDR to head the survey which 
employed 450 unemployed white collar Negroes in 150 communi�es in 34 states. Caliver's efforts were 



expected to �e in neatly with similar inves�ga�ons by the offices of Robert Weaver, Advisor on the 
Economic Status of the Negro, and Lawrence A. Oxley, the Negro supervisor of the Division of Negro 
Labor in the Department of Labor. The understanding was that the results of each of these surveys 
would be on the President's desk no later than the fall of 1936. (111) 

 

Ironically, the Caliver inves�ga�ons uncovered informa�on which could hardly be used as poli�cal 
ammuni�on against the Republicans. The theme of the survey's final report was that present New Deal 
policy had provided few voca�onal possibili�es for blacks who had previous training in some specialized 
field and who were prepared for work in that field when the opportunity presented itself. Informa�on 
reaching Caliver's Washington office from school districts across the na�on proved uniformly dismal 
when it came to an evalua�on of the New Deal's impact on the voca�onal future of black youth. An 
official of the Pitsburgh Urban League reported her surprise at the "great indifference of many black 
high school students to the survey's voca�onal ques�onnaire." Many dismissed the survey as a joke. 
"One lad," the official recalled, "said he hoped to secure the posi�on of janitor at his own funeral. His 
case was humorously pathe�c. So many of them don't read. I think this comes in many cases from a lack 
of interest in studies which have been forced on them." 

The manager of the Illinois State Employment Service was equally pessimis�c in disclosing that in his 
state "technical training for the Negro was being neglected." "In some schools," he con�nued, 
"machinery is stored away in basements, rus�ng and deteriora�ng. We are an�cipa�ng that the na�onal 
survey will reveal the concentra�on of Negroes in non-produc�ve pursuits, which, of course, is par�ally 
due to discrimina�on, but is par�ally due to a lack of prepara�on in industrial skills. We feel a re-
evalua�on of the school curricula is necessary." (112) 

 

An even clearer picture of the federal government's inability to alter exis�ng voca�onal educa�on 
prac�ces was contained in the report of E. Harold Mason, a survey employee in Oakland, California. 
Mason observed that while courses in Negro history were being offered for the first �me in this city 
through the WPA's Adult Educa�on project, the Oakland public school system's flagrant policy of 
discrimina�ng in the assignment of students for training courses remained untouched. Teachers and 
guidance counselors were found to be woefully ignorant of employment possibili�es for blacks and, in 
some cases, appeared content to set low limits on the ambi�ons of their Negro students. Trade unions 
and business concerns, Mason claimed, ac�vely conspired to make these limits a reality while the WPA 
stood by unwilling to intervene. 

One Southern California airplane construc�on company in desperate need of skilled workers agreed to 
hire blacks on an appren�ceship basis, but school officials, assuming that such opportuni�es were highly 
unlikely, had no Negro trainees to supply. In another instance, a black youth anxious to sign up for a WPA 
mechanical arts course was discouraged from doing so by his principal who asked, "What do you want to 
take that for, you'll never be able to use it around here." (113) 

 

Such reports, in obvious contradic�on to Alfred Edgar Smith's claim that blacks were "literally forcing 
themselves into private jobs by means of WPA-provided voca�onal training" did not come as a total 



surprise to Administra�on officials. The sad state of voca�onal opportunity for black youth had been 
documented well in advance of the Caliver study by an earlier Administra�on atempt to convince needy 
Americans of the New Deal's concern for their general welfare. The crea�on of the Na�onal Youth 
Administra�on by Execu�ve Order on June 26, 1935, as a semi-autonomous unit within the WPA was 
viewed by Harry Hopkins as "proof posi�ve" of the New Deal's sincere desire to rescue the na�on's 
unemployed youth "from the aimless dri�ing forced upon them by the Depression." 

Under the provisions outlined by the President, the NYA was designed to channel the mental and 
physical energies of America's youth into four areas! (1) job training (2) appren�ceship programs (3) 
work relief and (4) job placement. 

 

Aubrey Williams was appointed director of the new agency with the understanding that only in instances 
involving heavy material costs or highly technical planning was the Washington office of the NYA to 
intervene in the administra�on of local student work or training projects. Plans for all such projects were 
to emanate from the local community and were to be formulated on the basis of community needs and 
interests. Although each plan had to be submited for approval to the State Youth Administrator, 
Williams made it clear that authority in the NYA's decentralized opera�on was "handed down to the very 
last person in the ou�it." (114) 

 

As a means of promo�ng regional, economic, and racial coopera�on for the ac�vi�es of the NYA, a 
Na�onal Advisory Board was created composed of representa�ves of industry, labor, educa�on, and 
youth. One of the Board's first ac�ons was to hire Southern Negro educator Mary McLeod Bethune as a 
consultant on racial maters and as a liaison between the Board and the black educa�onal community. 
An advocate of the philosophy that "self-reliance is the salva�on of the Negro race," Miss Bethune was 
hardly a stranger to the New Deal, having served with George Zook on a Planning Commitee formed in 
December, 1933, by the Office of Educa�on, and as an ac�ve par�cipant in the Calliver-sponsored 
Washington Conference on the Educa�on of the Negro in the spring of 1934. Known in the black 
community as a vigorous and candid spokeswoman for Negro rights, Bethune wasted no �me in 
rejec�ng a passive approach to her new role as racial advisor to the Na�onal Youth Administra�on. 
Shortly a�er her appointment in August of 1935, the black educator made it clear to the President that 
the �me for swi� and posi�ve ac�on in the mater of securing a beter life for the black youth of America 
was now at hand. "We have," she told Roosevelt, "been taking the crumbs for a long �me. We have been 
ea�ng the feet and head of the chicken long enough. The �me has come when we want some white 
meat." (115) 

 

Two months a�er her conversa�on with the President, Bethune met with a group of black ac�vists at a 
Washington conference called to examine black par�cipa�on in the incipient programs of the NYA. 
Among those atending the mee�ng were Urban League officials Ira DeA. Reid and Eugene Kinkle Jones, 
economic consultant Robert Weaver, William Has�e, Ambassador to the Virgin Islands, NAACP president 
Walter White, James Atkins, a black educator from Denver and assistant to Ambrose Caliver, and NYA 
Administrator Aubrey Williams. Taking up the ques�on of the NYA's decentralized format, the conferees 



agreed that it was necessary for blacks in local communi�es to demand that progressive-minded men 
and women of both races be well-represented in the local apparatus of the youth agency. 

 

Bethune stressed the importance of having Negroes in supervisory posi�ons on projects with large black 
enrollments, an idea which was seconded by Eugene Kinckle Jones who argued that "Negro youth 
cannot be treated as white youths are on the mater of voca�onal guidance." To the applause of the 
assembled delegates, Jones further declared that in order to be effec�ve the guidance programs of the 
NYA "must first reject the old theory of training nonwhites only for exis�ng opportunity and replace it 
with the theory that blacks should be trained for well-paying, secure jobs which may be open to them in 
the future." A�er hearing Aubrey Williams promise to do all in his power to help implement these policy 
sugges�ons, the delegates closed the proceedings by unanimously adop�ng a resolu�on calling for black 
community leaders in every region of the na�on to reach out and seize for their cons�tuents the 
opportuni�es which the NYA offered to the disadvantaged American. (116) 

 

Tangible results of the conference were slow in appearing. Despite Bethune's efforts to underline the 
urgency of the situa�on, NYA officials restricted their ini�al race-related ac�vi�es to documen�ng the 
scope and depth of the Negro's poor social, economic and educa�onal status in American society. The 
NYA's "discovery" of the fact that few industrial opportuni�es were open to blacks, that only 10 per cent 
of black youths managed to graduate from high school while nearly 75 per cent dropped out of school 
a�er the fi�h grade, or that the black community suffered from serious health and juvenile delinquency 
problems made for interes�ng reading but failed to answer Bethune's call for immediate and forceful 
ac�on. Alerted to the fact that blacks were being denied leadership roles on NYA projects, Bethune took 
maters into her own hands and dispatched her young Negro assistant, Juanita Saddler, to upstate New 
York to examine closely how Northern communi�es were handling this problem. Travelling to Ithaca, 
New York in January, 1936, Miss Saddler soon discovered that paternalism had replaced overt racism as 
the number one enemy of Negroes in the North. Saddler was par�cularly disturbed over the a�tude 
taken by the white-dominated local advisory board toward the intellectual and social needs of Ithaca's 
small, but vocal black community. 

 

"The only jus�fiable reason that a Negro group has for isola�ng itself and se�ng up its own community 
centers," she wrote to Bethune, "is that they may have a chance for ini�a�ve and self-expression and the 
development of latent ability within the group itself. When a member of the white group, even with the 
best of inten�ons, takes the responsibility for programming and policy-making into his own hands, he 
thereby defeats the purpose of which such a separate organiza�on was set up and succeeds, without any 
such inten�on, in bringing about further exploita�on." Similar efforts of whites to predetermine what 
kinds of Federally-subsidized projects were needed in black neighborhoods were discovered by Saddler 
in Albany and Poughkeepsie. In both of these ci�es, blacks were being denied "even a small chance for 
self-expression and self-accomplishment." (117) 

 



Saddler's grim report from New York State convinced Bethune that the �me was ripe for blacks in the 
administra�ve apparatus of the NYA to regroup their forces for an all-out, elec�on-year drive to insure 
the full par�cipa�on of the Negro in the social and educa�onal ac�vi�es of the youth agency. On June 2, 
1936, a group of black administra�ve assistants gathered in Bethune's Washington office to discuss 
alleged discrimina�ons by local authori�es and to formulate plans for future ac�on. Rumors that militant 
blacks within the NYA were atemp�ng to establish an all-black enforcement unit which would see to it 
that NYA funds were being equitably distributed, resulted in the surprise appearance of Aubrey Williams. 
Williams warned the conferees that any atempt by blacks to isolate themselves from the mainstream of 
NYA ac�vity would be counter-produc�ve. "Your problem and aim," he declared, "should be to see that 
Negroes are given their proper por�on of the program of the NYA and not to set up a Negro organiza�on 
to take care of Negroes. That is fundamentally unsound. Your main job is to help the State NYA 
Administrator. You must be careful not to become a shock absorber and defeat your own purpose." (118) 

 

Williams' statement touched off a lengthy debate on the feasibility and wisdom of having separate NYA 
projects in communi�es largely populated by nonwhites. Arthur Williams, the progressive white Director 
of Recrea�on for the NYA, asserted that "the first considera�on of a project is does it give a legi�mate 
job to the youth employed and is it useful to the community." Under these criteria, Williams con�nued, 
"it made sense to adopt a definite policy wherever possible, that preference should be given to projects 
employing Negro youth which contribute to the Negro community. If Negro boys are going to be used, it 
should be in a Negro community where Negro youth and the community will be benefited." 
Integra�onist- oriented blacks at the mee�ng demurred, cau�oning that while separate projects for 
Negroes offered the possibility of more employment and more supervisory posi�ons, they also brought 
along the possibility that "the project will receive less financial aid from the Administra�on and will not 
reflect the kind of integra�on that we desire." Despite con�nued debate, the issue remained unresolved 
with the majority of those in atendance in agreement that the best projects for Negro youth were those 
that would remain permanently in the community a�er the NYA's demise, and those that developed 
leadership poten�al within the race. (119) 

 

The NYA conference of black administra�ve assistants convinced Hopkins that something should be done 
to insure equal black par�cipa�on in the program. On July 1, 1936, the WPA's director announced the 
establishment of the Division of Negro Affairs as a semi-autonomous unit within the NYA. Named to 
head the new Division was Mary McLeod Bethune who promptly promised to fight unceasingly against 
any federally-funded project which refused to accept the credo that "black youth must not be allowed to 
stagnate emo�onally, lose their ambi�on, and be forced into the posi�on of willing wards of their 
communi�es." Bethune spent the first six months in her new post travelling across America, trying to 
drum up support for the NYA in black ghetoes. Her travels convinced her that the educa�onal ac�vi�es 
of the NYA and the EEP had sufficient black par�cipa�on, but she returned disappointed with the fact 
that not enough blacks were being hired as supervisors on all-Negro projects. Tempering her words so as 
not to alarm black integra�onists, the director noted that since the Negro was trying to exist in a biracial 
society, "we must therefore have a chance at the very source to administer the program for our own 
group … The Negro worker must be responsible for every phase of the program as it affects his people …  
Adequate provision similar to that made for the white group must also be made for the Negro." (120) 



Bethune's appointment as director of the NYA's Division of Negro Affairs, and her subsequent cross-
country "good will" trip on behalf of the youth agency, coincided with the closing months of the 1936 
Presiden�al campaign. Despite cri�cism from prominent blacks over the New Deal's racial policies, the 
black voter on elec�on day seemed more than willing to forgive the Administra�on for its past mistakes. 
Judged on a purely sta�s�cal basis, the gheto vo�ng patern indicated that the urban Negro had chosen 
to become an integral part of the Roosevelt vo�ng coali�on. In Cincinna�'s largely black 16th Ward, for 
example, the Democra�c vote rose from 28.8 per cent in 1932 to 65.1 per cent in 1936. In black 
neighborhoods of Chicago and Detroit, the percentage of votes cast in the Democra�c column went from 
23 and 37 per cent respec�vely in 1932 to 49 and 64 per cent respec�vely four years later. Opinions 
varied as to which of the New Deal measures was most instrumental in bringing about this significant 
shi� in black voter sen�ment. Observers noted, however, that Northern blacks who benefited most from 
the WPA's work and educa�onal projects voted in overwhelming numbers (upwards of 99 per cent) for a 
con�nua�on of the New Deal. (121) 

 

With the votes in and counted, official pressure to drama�ze and glorify the accomplishments of the 
WPA lessened considerably. Nevertheless, the Administra�on con�nued to demonstrate its interest in 
publicizing the educa�onal work of the agency in the na�on's black communi�es. Intent upon 
documen�ng once and for all the accomplishments of the EEP in the field of Negro educa�on, Lewis 
Alderman made inquiries within the Office of Educa�on in hopes of loca�ng someone (preferably black) 
who would be willing to undertake the necessary research. Alderman's search ended in January 1937, 
when James Atkins, a black educator from Denver who had worked as Calliver's assistant since 
September, 1934, agreed to a voluntary transfer from the Office of Educa�on to the EEP to begin work 
on the study. The Denver educator, who had impressed Hopkins and Alderman with his staunch defense 
of the New Deal's educa�onal programs in the face of moun�ng black cri�cism, found his new posi�on 
as educa�onal consultant to the WPA on Negro Affairs to be a decided step upward on the bureaucra�c 
pecking order. Atkins was put on a special list to receive all WPA departmental memoranda and press 
releases and given a large office in the Walker-Johnson building, the opera�onal headquarters of the 
WPA. "The place where he used to work," wrote Alderman, "was very unsa�sfactory from the point of 
view of light, ven�la�on and necessary privacy for doing some wri�ng which he now has to do." (122) 

 

The wri�ng Alderman referred to turned out to be a fi�y-page circular on the Adult Educa�on and 
Preschool ac�vi�es for Negroes in the Emergency Educa�on Program which Atkins completed in the 
space of three weeks of con�nuous research. The report listed the following accomplishments of the 
EEP; (1) 300,000 Negroes 15 years and over have been taught to read and write from January, 1934 to 
January, 1937 (2) 200,000 in the same age bracket have been advanced to the point where they may use 
the tools of learning to meet their prac�cal needs (3) approximately 75,000 Negro adults are now 
enrolled in literacy classes (4) 20,000 Negro parents have been given instruc�on in principles of child 
care and improved family rela�onships (5) more than 10,000 Negro children between the ages of two 
and four from the homes of WPA employees, relief clients and other underprivileged persons receive 
care, hot meals, and instruc�on in 150 nursery school units (6) 40,000 Negro adults; mainly WPA 
employees, have been trained in the skills which will prepare them for re-entrance into private industry 
(7) 10,000 Negro men and women have been provided instruc�on in workers educa�on and (8) 5,000 



Negro teachers are employed annually on educa�on projects. These impressive sta�s�cs, Atkins 
declared, reflected the fact that "the Administra�on had made a special effort to encourage the 
enrollment of Negro adults in emergency educa�on classes," an effort, he added, that would result in "a 
trend towards the development of projects in the fields of health educa�on, nursing service, community 
center construc�on, and school repair which would provide permanent and long-term benefits to the 
en�re Negro community. (123) 

 

The op�mism generated by the Atkins report proved to be short-lived. Faced with the con�nuous 
prospect of Congressional cuts in WPA appropria�ons, the EEP lacked the financial stability to support 
long-range and permanent educa�onal projects. Wri�ng to Hopkins in February, 1937, Alderman 
requested that the WPA's administrator take a long hard look at the importance of the government's 
educa�onal programs and what their disappearance would mean to the lives of many disadvantaged 
Americans. "By concentra�ng upon services," he noted, "which are not yet adequately provided by state 
and local educa�onal agencies, the WPA program may make new and significant contribu�ons to the 
public educa�on system of the na�on in the form of services which will be taken over and con�nued by 
the established agencies of public educa�on." Seconding Alderman's concern for the financial health of 
the EEP was James Atkins who stepped up his publicity campaign for the program by calling the EEP's 
story "one of the brightest pages in the history of free public educa�on in America." Wri�ng to Alderman 
in March, Atkins outlined once again "the generous par�cipa�on of the Negro in the EEP," and stressed 
the role of the New Deal in reaching those black Americans too young or too old to benefit from the 
offerings of the established school system. 

If spared the Congressional axe, he con�nued, the EEP would have a salutary effect in the gheto "by 
improving family rela�onships and bringing disparate elements of the black community into close 
harmony once again." (124) 

 

The sharp reduc�on in WPA outlays during 1937 hindered but did not destroy the EEP's inten�on to 
improve the quality of life in the na�on's poverty-stricken neighborhoods. Atkins' promise of federally-
subsidized community-building projects suddenly became a reality with the emergency of literally 
hundreds of WPA-staffed Negro boys' clubs in the major urban centers of the North. The clubs, which 
were given a great deal of publicity by both the WPA's Division of Informa�on and the black press, 
accepted boys from 10 to 25 as members and offered them a chance to par�cipate in recrea�onal and 
educa�onal ac�vi�es. In ci�es like Boston, Indianapolis, and Gary, the clubs were the only places where 
black youth were taught anything of Negro history and folklore. Usually situated in small, store-front 
buildings or in makeshi� centers provided by local civic associa�ons, the clubs were enthusias�cally 
received in the black communi�es in which they func�oned. Their warm recep�on was atributed both 
to the black jobs in recrea�on which they created, and because the clubs provided an alterna�ve to what 
were termed the "unwholesome" recrea�onal ac�vi�es common in the gheto's streets and alley ways. 
One indica�on of community support for the project was seen in the increasing number of 
neighborhood blacks who volunteered to serve on local advisory commitees where they helped WPA 
workers in the planning and publicizing of boys' clubs ac�vi�es. Another hopeful sign was the fact that of 
the 30,000 urban blacks hired to work in the WPA's recrea�on program, nearly 5,000 were given stable 
employment by their communi�es a�er their work relief eligibility had been exhausted. (125) 



 

WPA officials delighted in repor�ng that wherever emergency educa�on classes were established in the 
gheto they operated as genuine community projects. In Indianapolis, for example, black WPA teachers 
organized a mothers' club composed of the mothers of children enrolled in the emergency nursery 
school located in the black-owned and operated Hill Community Center. Members of the club supplied 
funds to pay the center's gas and electricity bills, while food, equipment and the salaries of the teachers 
were covered by the WPA. Many mothers were induced to join the club through the medium of a 
children's clinic conducted every Thursday, at which �me mothers were encouraged to discuss with the 
nursery school staff the individual problems of their children. Na�onwide, similar projects served more 
than 8,000 needy Negro children and employed more than 1,000 black workers as teachers, nurses, 
die�cians, cooks and janitors. (126) 

 

Despite successes in these areas, the opera�on of the EEP in Northern ci�es (where 20 per cent of the 
na�on's blacks lived) was con�nually plagued with the problems of apathy and neglect. In a confiden�al 
memorandum to Alderman, Atkins expressed his frustra�on over the failure of the Negro urban 
industrial worker to advance beyond the primary level in school, a fact which "precludes him from such 
voca�onal and industrial guidance and training as is provided by the WPA." Other worries included the 
4,500 Negro teachers who, a�er three years of EEP employment, were s�ll looking for regular public 
school posi�ons. Growing signs of nepo�sm in black-operated educa�on projects also presented a 
problem. Atkins' major worry; however, involved the ques�on of atrac�ng a larger number of gheto 
blacks to the emergency educa�on classes. One explana�on for the rela�vely low EEP atendance rate in 
black neighborhoods was provided by the director of Evening Ac�vi�es for Cincinna�'s public schools: 

 

Looking through the records, I find that the Negroes of this city have been offered the same educa�onal 
opportuni�es as the white race. No discrimina�on has been made. The opportunity to learn has always 
been present but unfortunately the Negro has not, and even now, does not avail himself of it to a very 
great extent. This has been due to several reasons: a lethargy and ambi�on, long hours in daily labor 
making it impossible to atend school because of lack of �me or physical tardiness, lack of coopera�on 
on the part of a few Negro leaders who do not get back of the movement, and a defea�st a�tude of the 
overeduca�on when there is but litle opportunity to use it; especially in a voca�on." (127) 

 

Another explana�on for black hesitancy in atending EEP classes was noted by Bernhard Stern, a 
surveyor on the staff of the Carnegie-Myrdal study of the Negro in America. Stern placed much of the 
blame on the fact that there existed "no special efforts to appeal to the adult Negro in evening school 
programs that would make the curricula have sufficient content and meaning to overcome the otherwise 
very great difficul�es deterring atendance." "The Negro's vision," he concluded, "is aborted and warped 
not by factors intrinsic in the Negro psyche but in the social situa�on arising from a lack of vision among 
those whites who preserve social, poli�cal, and economic discrimina�ons that cloud and limit vision." 
(128) 

 



Despite Stern's reserva�ons, it was generally agreed by the majority of the black press that the Negro 
was sharing equitably in the services of the WPA's Emergency Educa�on Program. This conclusion was 
arrived at by comparing the percentage of blacks in the total popula�on (roughly 10 per cent) with the 
percentage of EEP employees who were non-white (nearly 16 per cent). The black press was also pleased 
at the efforts taken by the Administra�on to furnish Negro news services with "every possible 
coopera�on in securing informa�on regarding the New Deal's educa�onal programs." Reflec�ng this 
spirit of coopera�on was the fact that by June 1938, papers like the Chicago Defender, the New York Age, 
and the Philadelphia Tribune were featuring regular weekly columns on the WPA's race-related ac�vi�es. 
Feature stories extolling the WPA as a "prop to educa�on in many black communi�es which have had to 
economize during recent years," were not uncommon. Black papers in Southern ci�es were especially 
laudatory; the Tampa Bulle�n for example, vigorously praised the work of that city's EEP teachers "who 
are now preparing a series of readers for use in Negro Adult Educa�on classes; which differ radically 
from the instruc�onal material commonly used in the regular schools." Similarly well-received was James 
Atkins' pledge in October, 1938 to substan�ally increase the "now over 400,000 Negroes who have been 
taught how to read by the EEP." (129) 

 

1938 also saw the EEP take steps to reemphasize to state and local WPA administrators the existence of 
federal racial guidelines. In order to handle an es�mated 7,000 leters of complaint and inquiry which 
arrived annually at the desk of Alfred Edgar Smith, the Arkansas Negro was given a larger office and a 
larger staff to go with his new quarters. Smith, who had logged over 15,000 miles in 1937 tracking down 
reports of racial discrimina�on while making 30 major public addresses in 15 states; was quickly alerted 
to the fact that in some cases Negro teachers were not being hired on educa�on projects to the extent 
that their percentage of the local popula�on would warrant. When he reported his findings to Atkins. 
Atkins "categorically denied these charges but promised that the Negro would con�nue to share 
generously in the benefits of the EEP." Smith then took his case directly to Harry Hopkins, where his 
persistence was rewarded by a May 1938 revision in the WPA's opera�ng procedures on racial maters. 
The new procedures declared that "educa�onal service shall be made available to Negroes through the 
Educa�on Program at least in propor�on to the Negro's popula�on in each state. Furthermore, 
employment on this program shall be given to eligible and qualified Negro teachers, if available, at least 
in propor�on to the Negro popula�on of each state." To augment the implementa�on of this direc�ve T. 
Arnold Hill was appointed by Aubrey Williams to serve as the WPA's chief consultant on Negro Affairs, 
with special concentra�on on the sa�sfactory employment of blacks on EEP projects. (130) 

 

This heightened concern over the full par�cipa�on of the Negro in the EEP allowed the program to 
compile an impressive record by the �me it was to undergo its third major reorganiza�on in the summer 
of 1939. Wri�ng to Dr. Paul T. David, Secretary of the President's Advisory Commitee on Educa�on, on 
the fourth anniversary of the WPA's establishment, Lewis Alderman referred to reports reaching his 
office showing that "the educa�onal services of the WPA are more equitably distributed among Negroes 
now than was the case in 1935." From a sta�s�cal standpoint, Alderman was not far from the truth. 
Black monthly atendance at EEP classes had mushroomed from 50,000 in November of 1935 to over 
500,000 four years later. The New Deal was also credited with the reduc�on in Negro illiteracy at a rate 
six �mes that of the decade prior to the Depression. Understandably, many blacks were impressed with 



these accomplishments. The Na�onal Urban League called the program "one of the noblest ventures 
upon which this government has ever embarked." In a November. 1939, editorial in Opportunity, the 
League explained why the WPA deserved such high marks from black people. 

 

The WPA gave the Negro white-collar worker his first real chance. Jobs as clerks, stenographers, 
supervisors—occupa�ons for which chance to enter became available. He thereby was able to retain the 
skill that he had acquired in school or college, and to build on it by actual work. Through the WPA, social 
work was expanded in Negro communi�es where it had been inadequate and introduced into Negro 
communi�es where it had never existed before. (131) 

 

Similar sen�ments were voiced by Mary McLeod Bethune who, by virtue of her many cross-country trips 
on behalf of the NYA, had become the idol of lower-class black youth. Visi�ng over 70 ci�es in 21 states, 
Bethune proved an outstanding spokeswoman for the youth agency, to the point where many blacks 
were inclined to believe that NYA stood for Negro Youth Administra�on and iden�fied Miss Bethune as 
"that lady who is the head of a government agency that helps poor Negro children go to school." The 
Negro director spared few adjec�ves in describing the educa�onal work carried on by the New Deal's 
alphabet agencies. "No greater blessing," she wrote to a friend, "has come to the Negro race since the 
days of Abraham Lincoln than his integra�on into and his par�cipa�on in the humane na�onal educa�on 
program of the administra�on of President Franklin D. Roosevelt." (132) 

 

Bethune's op�mism was based on both sta�s�cs and personal observa�on. The director noted that black 
youths comprised roughly 12 per cent of all NYA personnel, a figure which compared favorably with their 
percentage of the total youth popula�on. The number of blacks receiving aid from the NYA had risen 
from 5,000 a month in 1935 to 28,500 in 1937, while nearly 180,000 black students could thank the 
youth agency for allowing them the opportunity to con�nue high school. Bethune was especially pleased 
with the NYA's urban projects. In her travels, she observed Negro NYA employees opera�ng community 
centers and offering neighborhood youths instruc�on in a variety of academic and voca�onal fields. 
Black NYA workers in the gheto also organized sewing and home economics classes, worked in libraries, 
and collected informa�on concerning the physical and human resources of their communi�es. (133) 

 

These accomplishments did not obscure the youth agency's apparent inability to put a dent in private 
industry's hiring paterns. While Negroes filled 12 per cent of all NYA posi�ons, qualita�vely they 
received less valuable training than white youth. The lack of full black par�cipa�on in such lucra�ve 
programs as appren�ceship training was not, however, predicated on any a�tude of the NYA but rather 
on the refusal of industry and labor to permit Negroes to put in the required number of hours of 
prac�cal work which the program demanded. 

Bethune, ci�ng this discrepancy between the NYA's philosophy and performance, wrote a confiden�al 
leter in the summer of 1938 to Aubrey Williams in which she argued that there was no point in training 
Negroes for skilled occupa�ons because industry will not hire them. Admi�ng that "there is no really 



outstanding NYA project for Negroes in the country," Bethune warned that unless the youth agency 
could "promote a few definite, well-organized, outstanding projects for Negroes in key ci�es of the 
na�on," the NYA's legacy for the black American would remain in doubt. "This agency," she concluded, 
"has before it an opportunity to help Negro youth smash through the vicious restric�ons that bind him. 
It now remains for the NYA to accept the challenge." (134) 

 

By the summer of 1939, it was clear that the New Deal had accepted not one but two closely related 
challenges. Confronted with a sharp increase in both professional unemployment and unsupervised 
leisure �me, New Dealers created a mul�-faceted educa�onal program; a program influenced greatly by 
the progressive credo that the evils of apathy, poverty, and ignorance could be removed through the 
ac�ons of a concerned  and well-informed ci�zenry. The program u�lized the neighborhood school as an 
outlet for free courses in adult, worker, voca�onal, nursery, and parent educa�on, and gave local 
communi�es the major share of responsibility for project ini�a�on, planning, and administra�on. The 
result was the crea�on of an "educa�onal renaissance" in Depression-stricken America from which an 
es�mated 2.5 million Americans derived an incalculable amount of benefits. 

 

The second challenge accepted by the Roosevelt Administra�on was that of making the black American 
an integral part of this "educa�onal renaissance." The increase in black educa�onal militancy during the 
1930's made this challenge an almost impossible one to avoid -- especially for a President intent upon 
making sizeable inroads in the black vote in the urban North. Roosevelt's poli�cal expediency, however, 
was tempered by the genuine concerns of Hopkins, Alderman and Williams for the plight of Negro 
educa�on, and by the constant vigilance of men and women like Alfred Edgar Smith, James Atkins,  and 
Mary McLeod Bethune. The combina�on of poli�cal mo�va�on and progressive idealism produced an 
educa�onal program which was both sensi�ve to black educa�onal aspira�ons and no�ceably free of 
any major forms of discrimina�on. Although far from perfect, the New Deal's educa�onal ac�vi�es from 
a na�onal standpoint were a dis�nct improvement over what had formerly been the federal 
government's a�tude towards urban black educa�on. 

 

The real test, however, of the New Deal's commitment to the principle of equal educa�onal opportunity 
took place on the local level. Here, the emergency educa�on projects came face to face with community 
mores, poli�cal pressures, and prejudices. As a result of these encounters, federal guidelines were 
frequently reshaped and readjusted to fit local social and educa�onal condi�ons. The extent to which 
the New Deal's educa�onal offerings affected, and were affected by, exis�ng condi�ons in the black 
ghetoes of New York City, Chicago, and Philadelphia will be the subject of the following chapters. 

 

 

 

 



 

PART 3 
 

THE WPA'S RESPONSE TO THE EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL NEEDS OF THREE NORTHERN GHETTOS  

 

 

  



V. HARLEM IN THE 1930's: THE SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL MILIEU 
 

There is a marvelous opportunity in Harlem for the city to undertake a great experiment in social 
reconstruc�on; nothing but the lack of funds could be any excuse for failure to do so.  

-E. Franklin Frazier (135) (1936) 

 

Don't give our kids a half-assed educa�on. 

-slogan of the Permanent Commitee for Beter Schools- in Harlem (1936) 

 

New York's Harlem, home in the 1930's for 182,000 of the city's 225,000 black residents, was a 
community of contrasts. For the entertainment-seeking tourist interested in a night on the town, Harlem 
was the bright lights of 125th Street with its world famous night clubs and gaudily-dressed show 
business personali�es. For the average resident of the na�on's largest Negro gheto, bright lights and 
fancy clothes took second place to daily encounters with rats "as big as cats," numbers runners, religious 
fana�cs, crumbling tenements, decaying schools, and the thin, grey lines which formed each morning in 
front of the neighborhood's many relief sta�ons. (136) 

 

Described in tourist guidebooks of the period as "Litle Africa," even though colonies of Russians, Irish, 
West Indians and Puerto Ricans lived within its geographic boundaries, Harlem offered the casual visitor 
a dose of "black exo�ca" in the heart of Manhatan. Residents of the area were o�en referred to as 
"docile," "colorful," "happy," and "very friendly to visitors" -- all as a means of bringing tourist dollars to 
the "black capital of the world." Strolling along the sec�on's colorful streets, a visitor was certain to see 
"voluptuous young women lolling and laughing on brownstone steps," or catch a glimpse of blacks with 
expensive dogs in tow, "sauntering up and down the avenues in lazy rhythm." If he chose to arrive in the 
early evening, a tourist could witness Harlem coming alive with hundreds of cabs cruising its streets 
carrying white passengers to jazz-filled night spots. At that hour; the streets would be filled with the 
"local troubadours who wander to and fro strumming banjo, guitar or playing a violin -- not for money 
but just for the fun of it." If something more subdued was desired, a visit to Harlem on a Sunday offered 
the sight of the wide-tree-lined boulevard of 7th Avenue between 135th and 145th Streets "thronged 
with groups of men in double-breasted waistcoats and pleated trousers and women in brilliant fabrics." 
When asked how during such hard �mes people could afford such luxury, a prominent Harlem doctor 
replied, "In America you're supposed to keep clean and look neat no mater how empty your stomach 
might be." (137) 

 

The "Great Black Way" of "policy players, hotha and religion" was but a small slice of Harlem's life style. 
Behind the facade of neon signs and the clink of champagne glasses were the unlighted side streets 
jammed with fe�d tenements and swarming with children playing in alleyways or "leaning perilously 
from windows to gasp all there was of fresh air." 



The men parading in their Sunday best concealed the fact that by 1930 nearly two-thirds of the area's 
male working force was unemployed, and the closing hour of the famous night clubs along 125th Street 
was the same hour that found scores of black women leaving their homes "to vanish slipshod into the 
subway's maw, Bronx-bound in the 'black trains' that take colored help to white-collar flats." (138) 

 

For those inclined to look beyond the glare and gliter, it was obvious that the Depression had made the 
Chicago Defender's descrip�on of Harlem as "the one place on earth where the right hand has 
absolutely no knowledge of what the le� hand is doing and doesn't give a damn" inconsistent with 
reality. The worsening economic picture had forced the closing of a number of well-known night clubs 
and white tourists were no�cing more and more hos�le glances thrown in their direc�on. Observers 
sadly noted that the Harlem of the 1920's, epitomized by Cab Calloway's carefree "hi-dee-ho," was 
slowly coming to an end and a new Harlem, one that featured bread lines and store-front poli�cians 
singing the songs of revolu�on, was being born. (139) 

 

The popular image of the neighborhood as a "garish pleasureground" was rudely smashed on March 19, 
1935 when Harlem erupted into a full-scale gheto riot which claimed seven lives and caused an 
es�mated $2,000,000 in damage. Those in Harlem with their fingers on the pulse of the community 
agreed that the so-called "disturbance" was not unexpected. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. in a series of post-
mortem ar�cles in the New York Post, argued that the roots of the problem lay imbedded in the social 
and economic condi�ons of the area. "What happened on March 19," claimed Powell, "was not a riot 
but an open, unorganized protest against empty stomachs, overcrowded tenements, filthy sanita�on, 
and roten foodstuffs. People have no reason or self-discipline when their bellies are rubbing their 
backbones." (140) 

 

In the succeeding months, debate over the causes of the Harlem Riot revealed the extent of the 
problems facing the neighborhood. Measured by citywide standards of health care, family stability, and 
quality of schools, condi�ons in Harlem were found to be decidedly below average. In terms of the 
health of its residents, the district had the dubious dis�nc�on of having the highest infant, maternal, and 
tuberculosis mortality rates of any community in New York City (the TB rate for blacks, for example, was 
three �mes as high as the white rate). Samplings taken of Harlem's children disclosed that nearly 95 per 
cent had incipient cases of rickets, while an Urban League study concluded that on the typical Harlem 
block 20 per cent of the inhabitants suffered from at least one serious illness. Reasons for these near-
epidemic condi�ons varied, but many saw the scarcity of health agencies in the area as contribu�ng 
significantly to the problem. (141) 

 

The condi�ons of low income, poor housing, and inadequate medical facili�es combined to play havoc 
with the structure of the black family in Harlem. Bearing the brunt of the difficul�es was the black 
adolescent, for whom a dimly-lit room in a rooming house was o�en "home" in the 1930's. Over 40 per 
cent of the gheto's youth popula�on lived in a household with no family bond, compared to 12 per cent 
of the city's white youth. The predictable result was an upsurge in black juvenile delinquency during the 



early years of the Depression, a problem which the New York Age atributed to worsening economic 
condi�ons and to "the failure of parents in their duty to properly rear their offspring." Equally concerned 
was the New York Urban League which reacted to the situa�on by calling upon blacks in Harlem to leave 
the city and move back to Southern farms. (142) 

 

The rise in black juvenile delinquency underscored the Harlem community's chronic lack of a unified 
social welfare program. The absence of such a program was bemoaned by the Commitee on Negro Child 
Study, a concerned ci�zen's group which conducted a seven-month-long inves�ga�on in 1927 of 
delinquent and neglected Negro children. In a report submited to municipal authori�es, the group 
recommended that Harlem obtain more playground facili�es, a�er-school and summer ac�vi�es in 
school buildings, social centers for adults as a means of keeping family units together, and more visi�ng 
teachers in the schools. Enactment of such a far-reaching and progressive program, the Commitee 
declared, could stem the �de of broken homes and disgruntled youth which characterized the Harlem 
area. (143) 

 

Efforts along these lines were ini�ated by the New York branch of the Na�onal Urban League during the 
1920's with a modicum of success. By 1930, the League had in opera�on in Harlem a voca�onal guidance 
service, a placement office for foster children, an employment agency, a tenant's complaint department, 
and a number of block survey projects both in Harlem and in the black neighborhoods of Brooklyn. A 
year a�er the stock market crash, the League inaugurated a visi�ng teacher service that was designed to 
give black parents the benefit of professional advice as to the causes of child retarda�on. The most 
popular of the League's community-oriented ac�vi�es, however, were the day nurseries and 
kindergartens which it operated independently of the established public school system. The first of these 
nurseries, known as the Utopia Neighborhood House, was developed in 1927 by a group of prominent 
Negro club women a�er a survey conducted by the League's Department of Research indicated that such 
a service was greatly needed. A�er enlis�ng the financial support of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. for the 
purchase of a suitable facility on West 134th Street, the Negro women made arrangements with the 
Board of Educa�on to supply hot lunches for the black enrollees. By 1931, an es�mated 71,000 
neighborhood youngsters had benefited from the free dental, medical, and dietary services at Utopia 
House. (144) 

 

Despite the League's efforts to fill the ins�tu�onal gap in the gheto, pre-New Deal Harlem could boast 
of only one child center, one maternity home for unwed mothers and an incipient adult educa�on 
program financed by a joint grant of $15,000 from the Carnegie Founda�on and the Rosenwald Fund. 
Various solu�ons to the gheto's ins�tu�onal crisis were offered. Poin�ng to the failure of exis�ng 
ins�tu�ons to improve condi�ons, E. Franklin Frazier suggested to an audience at the 135th Street YMCA 
that "all Negro churches, schools and welfare agencies are instruments of the capitalis�c system and 
should be wiped out." A more popular view, voiced editorially by the New York Age, argued that "Negro 
social workers, not outside white groups, must work out the des�ny of the community." (145) 

 



There was, however, common agreement within the black community that Harlem's lack of poli�cal 
independence had contributed significantly to the general neglect of the area's black residents. Signs 
that the New York Negro had recognized this fact and had begun "to play the game of poli�cs in a 
realis�c fashion" became evident during the Depression. These signs included a drive to elect a Negro to 
Congress in 1930 from Harlem's 21st District (gerrymandered by Tammany Hall to keep blacks in the 
vo�ng minority), and the establishment in June of 1936 of the All People's Party of Harlem. Founded by a 
delega�on of blacks represen�ng every major social, religious, and civic organiza�on in the 
neighborhood, the new group adopted as its slogan "A United Harlem means a beter Harlem for all of 
us," and its membership pledged "to rid Harlem of the corrupt poli�cal control of the two major par�es." 
Igna�us Lawlor, secretary of the All People's Party, argued forcefully that "blacks can never expect proper 
aten�on to our needs from any city administra�on ... unless Harlem is represented by candidates of an 
independent Harlem-controlled, poli�cal party with an all-Harlem program." (146) 

 

Lawlor's call for a poli�cal pla�orm responsive to the economic, social, and medical needs of black 
people was echoed by black ac�vists in Harlem's religious and civic circles. During the 1930's, a number 
of black ministers in the community responded posi�vely to the Reverend Adam Clayton Powell's 
demand that they "do their utmost to meet the unemployment emergency or shut up." Ins�tu�onalizing 
their secular func�on, many churches ac�vely sought jobs for their parishioners while others restricted 
their ac�vi�es to the distribu�on of food and clothing to families in dire need. More affluent ins�tu�ons 
(such as Powell's Abyssinian Bap�st Church and Reverend William Lloyd Imes' St. James Presbyterian 
Church) went one step further by introducing adult educa�on courses in parliamentary law, literacy 
training, and music, and offering a wide range of weekly lectures on such topics as the Depression and 
the Negro, and the role of black man in American history. Also responding to Powell's militant call were 
Harlem's "Y's" which became more conscious of their responsibility to bring the black child off the 
streets and under the protec�ve wing of supervised and morally beneficial instruc�on. Sensi�ve to the 
charges of a lack of concern for the problems of poverty and discrimina�on, the "8's" expanded their 
recrea�onal ac�vi�es during the early years of the Depression in an effort to woo lower-class blacks in 
the neighborhood. (147) 

 

The growing awareness that the problems of the gheto could not be solved either by wishful thinking or 
by wai�ng for the white man to have pangs of conscience manifested itself in the wide appeal of Father 
Divine and his Kingdom of Peace. Divine, a former employment agency manager from Sayville, Long 
Island, operated a full-scale social welfare program throughout Harlem from his "Turkish bath 
headquarters on 126th Street". His appeal was simple ("Follow me and you will find Peace") and his hold 
over his many admirers great. (He forbid members of his Kingdom from vo�ng in the 1936 elec�ons and 
many did not.) The Negro leader established cut-rate food stores in the community and founded 15 
Kingdom schools which offered a wide range of academic and voca�onal courses to all Harlemites 
desiring to beter themselves. While many argued the reasons for his popularity (one psychologist 
claiming that Divine "gave meaning to the environment by changing complexity, hopelessness, and 
purposelessness into simple understanding, peace, and happiness"), there was general agreement that 
at least a part of Divine's great popularity reflected the absence of indigenous social welfare agencies. 
Seen in this light, his Kingdom of Peace was simply filling the space vacated by others. (148) 



 

The impulse which ac�vated Divine's atempt to fill Harlem's ins�tu�onal void also triggered atempts to 
revamp the gheto's educa�onal system. Dissa�sfied with what they termed the status quo policies of 
school officialdom, educa�onal militants sought to turn the schools of Harlem into community-centered 
ins�tu�ons capable of counterac�ng the pathological influences in the black child's environment. (149) 

 

While demands for educa�onal change in Harlem did not originate during the Depression, the 1930's did 
provide opponents of the Board of Educa�on with a number of important opportuni�es to substan�ate 
their charges of deficiencies in gheto educa�on. One such opportunity arose in the a�ermath of the 
Harlem Riot of March, 1935 when Mayor LaGuardia appointed an interracial commission of influen�al 
New Yorkers to inves�gate the root causes of the disturbance. The commission (known as the Mayor's 
Commission on Condi�ons in Harlem) quickly divided itself into sub-commitees on health, educa�on, 
housing, employment, and police affairs, and began the tedious collec�on of post-riot data. Using the 
vehicle of public hearings as a means of sounding out the feelings of average Harlemites on the issues, 
the sub-commitee on educa�on soon discovered that educa�onal problems were of great concern to 
the Harlem community. During the sub-commitee's first public hearing in April, 1935, Irving Bevans, 
chairman of the Central Commitee of Harlem Parents' Associa�ons, unequivocally declared that the riot 
was born out of "the exceedingly poor economic condi�ons in the neighborhood which are reflected in 
the school system." Bevan's opinion was seconded by the fiery Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., who 
sarcas�cally remarked that "the ini�als P.S. as far as Harlem schools were concerned, stood for Public 
Sewers." "These schools," argued Powell, "have outside toilets, are structural �nder boxes, and have 
lunchrooms which are as clean as the worst out-house." Other speakers vented their wrath on alleged 
"racist" teachers and supervisors, and on George Ryan, president of the Board of Educa�on, who many 
witnesses called a "fascist sympathizer." Less emo�onal statements centered around the general belief 
that Harlem schools, with their 40,000 Negro students, did not get a sufficient propor�on of the school 
budget and that school condi�ons were directly responsible for low scholas�c achievement in the 
gheto. (150) 

 

Listening aten�vely to this tes�mony was Oswald Garrison Villard, editor of The Na�on and chairman of 
the sub-commitee on educa�on. Throughout the hearings, Villard displayed considerable sympathy for 
the demands for educa�onal reform and was visibly moved as speaker a�er speaker outlined in detail 
exis�ng condi�ons in Harlem schools. In response to this tes�mony, the commitee chairman submited 
an interim report to the Mayor in which he called for the city to stop neglec�ng the gheto's educa�onal 
needs. Villard also demanded immediate ac�on on the following ten-point blueprint for reform: 

 

1. the construc�on of a new junior high school for boys 

2. the construc�on of two new elementary schools 

3. improved voca�onal guidance for black students 

4. the establishment of child guidance clinics 



5. an increase in the number of visi�ng teachers 

6. give Negroes an opportunity for employment in pre-school programs 

7. increase agencies and teachers for adult educa�on 

8. increase agencies and teachers for workers educa�on 

9. create more parents organiza�ons for public schools 

10. build Housewives Leagues to encourage sound Negro enterprises and protect their interests as 
consumers (151) 

 

While the Mayor was considering these recommenda�ons, the parade of witnesses before Villard's 
commitee con�nued to grow. Teacher union groups, the Urban League, the NAACP, Parent-Teacher 
Associa�ons, the Communist Party, St. James Presbyterian Church, the Harlem Branch of the YWCA, and 
the Tammany-controlled Beaver Ramapo Democra�c Club were just a few of the concerned 
organiza�ons which sent representa�ves to the hearings. Collec�vely, their message was clear: that a 
close rela�onship existed between condi�ons in Harlem's schools, the socio-economic structure of the 
gheto, and the existence of civil strife in the streets. (152) 

 

Further arguments in support of the charge that Harlem was a neglected sec�on of the city were heard 
by the Villard Commitee at a closed door mee�ng called at the request of a small, biracial group of 
Harlem teachers. The leader of the teacher delega�on was Miss Alice Citron, a diminu�ve but powerful 
speaker, who expressed the opinion that the situa�on would con�nue to get worse unless blacks were 
given a seat on the Board of Educa�on, and unless parents were given a larger share of the responsibility 
in the running of Harlem's schools. Miss Citron also suggested, to the applause of her followers, that 
Negro men be given jobs as a means of permi�ng Negro women to remain at home with their children. 
When asked by Villard why so few teachers had come forth with similar statements, Miss Citron quickly 
replied that many more in her profession were anxious to tes�fy but were in great fear of "reprisals by 
the Board of Educa�on." (153) 

 

Undaunted by atacks against the established public school system, supervisory personnel in the Harlem 
district appeared before the Villard Commitee and were greeted in each case with a large chorus of 
boos. The first to appear was Miss Louise Tucker, principal of Harlem's P.S. 90, who categorically denied 
previous allega�ons of a personal misuse of power, and put the blame for poor school performance 
squarely on the shoulders of "the outrageous condi�ons under which my pupils lived." Charles Picket, 
principal of the New York Industrial High School, denied charges that he was responsible for deliberately 
misguiding black students on voca�onal possibili�es, and labeled as "outrageous" the charge that his 
school was the "dumping ground of the educa�onal system." Receiving the worst recep�on of all was 
Julius Gluck, principal of P.S.89, a Harlem landmark on 135th Street and Lenox Avenue. Taking the 
witness stand, Gluck was ques�oned closely by commitee members about his op�mis�c annual report 
for 1933 in which he had claimed that "our school's facili�es are adequate, and our educa�onal 



objec�ves are being atained in a sa�sfactory manner through splendid coopera�on of the community, 
parents, teachers, and children. Teachers, supervisors and parents are harmoniously working together 
for the child." Despite intensive cross-examina�on and the cat calls of those in the audience, Gluck stuck 
to his original claim and added that through his efforts, "many former problem pupils, now well-fed and 
clothed, have become happy, normal school ci�zens." (154) 

 

Gluck's public tes�mony contrasted sharply with the opinions he expressed in a confiden�al memo to 
commitee member Dewit Carson Baker. The principal admited that because his students' median I.Q. 
was 83 "it was necessary for our teachers to follow a modified course of study." 

"P.S. 89," he con�nued, "regretably lacks the necessary equipment for a school of dull-normals." 
Ins�tu�ng a strict academic curriculum in the school would, in Gluck's words, "act to repeatedly hold 
back our Negro pupils because of their failure in mastering the very academic, intellectual training we 
are forcing upon them." The problem in Harlem schools, he concluded, "is not to bring up the pupil 
standard to the curriculum level, but to minimize the course of study to fit the pupil. An extension of 
manual training work is the only answer if we are to fit the children of this neighborhood for a good, 
profitable life a�er their educa�on is completed." (155) 

 

The discrepancies in Gluck's public and private tes�mony bore witness to the fact that the commitee 
hearings were a poor vehicle for the airing of the issues at hand. Even militant blacks, sympathe�c with 
the goals of the Villard commitee, found the hearings to be "a disgus�ng scene." James Hubert, 
Execu�ve Secretary of the Na�onal Urban League, saw the proceedings "as a sort of Roman holiday for 
the soapbox orators who regard it as their outstanding opportunity to heckle and vilify publicly anyone 
and every organiza�on that is atemp�ng to deal with the problems at hand." Nevertheless, a�er two 
months of inves�ga�on, the sub-commitee on educa�on made its final report to the Mayor. Stressing 
the point that "unhappy school condi�ons in Harlem are one of the potent factors in crea�ng unrest and 
unhappiness," and that a solu�on to this problem "is not a ques�on of race but simply a ques�on of 
humanity," commitee members strongly recommended that blacks be given representa�on on the 
Board of Educa�on, that Negro history courses be given in Harlem schools, and that voca�onal training 
for nonwhite students be upgraded. The report concluded on an environmentalist note: 

 

The school system is at all �mes a vital part of the life of any community. In Harlem it has become 
peculiarly important and almost decisive in its influence upon the lives of children, because the 
Depression and the consequent alarming unemployment have robbed many of them of the atributes 
and condi�ons of a normal life. When thousands of children are turned out into the streets at three or 
four o'clock with their home closed to them un�l evening because parents are working, then the 
responsibility of the school for training and character-molding, even as a sheltering ins�tu�on, becomes 
greater than ever. (156) 

 



The Villard Commitee's findings placed Mayor LaGuardia in a poli�cal quandary. Concerned that the 
report would be misinterpreted by blacks as a reflec�on on his own administra�on, or used as poli�cal 
ammuni�on by Tammany Hall, LaGuardia managed to hush up its findings for over a year. Quietly, behind 
the scenes, the Mayor prodded people connected with the Board of Educa�on to remedy some of the 
more blatant deficiencies outlined by Villard and his associates. Board of Educa�on Vice President, James 
Marshall, responded to the Mayor's prodding by vigorously defending the opera�on of the public school 
system in Harlem. "This reply," he wrote LaGuardia, "is not in defense of inadequate school provisions 
for Harlem or any other sec�on of the city ... it is directed to the charge of discrimina�on against Harlem 
as a deliberate policy of the department of educa�on." (157) 

 

Marshall went on to blame the bulk of Harlem's educa�onal difficul�es on "a decreasing capital outlay 
budget and a complete cessa�on of building funds during the last four years." The Board's Vice President 
asserted that "it was only sound policy for the school authori�es to choose to increase school 
accommoda�ons in rapidly growing districts in the Bronx and Queens, rather than in sec�ons of 
declining popula�on such as Harlem." As for charges that the schools in the black community 
contributed to the pathology of the gheto, Marshall noted that within a radius of two blocks of P.S. 89 
there were "18 beer gardens, 6 liquor saloons, 4 movie houses, and two whore houses; a fact which did 
not reflect on the schools so much as the neighborhood which tolerated their existence." Marshall also 
dealt summarily with the charge that the district's schools were overcrowded, reminding the Mayor that 
"schools all over the city are in need of repairs and are overcrowded (44 per cent of all classes had over 
40 children) and Harlem was no excep�on." Defending the Board's staffing policies in black 
neighborhoods, Marshall denied that assignment to the Harlem district was usually for "puni�ve 
reasons," and praised the welfare work of a number of Harlem principals "who keep a pile of old shoes 
strung across the floor and a pile of old clothes stacked in one corner of their offices to give out to needy 
children." Finally, reac�ng to the allega�on that Harlem's voca�onal schools were "wastelands," the 
Board official admited that facili�es in these schools were below par (as they were in many parts of the 
city), but denied vigorously the implica�on that any officially-condoned atempt was being made to 
"direct Negro pupils into the manual and skilled trades." (158) 

 

Marshall's assurances failed to impress experienced observers of the Harlem scene. The later (who 
included the Reverend Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.) remained suspicious of atempts to cover up what was 
termed the "true condi�ons of Harlem's schools," and of denials that the Board of Educa�on had 
deliberately neglected the black community's educa�onal needs. 

 

The suspicions of these black skep�cs were borne out by reports during the later half of the decade 
which indicated that city officials were doing litle to ameliorate educa�onal condi�ons in the gheto. As 
outlined by the WPA's Federal Writer's Project, the New York State Temporary Commission on the 
Condi�on of the Urban Colored Popula�on, and by the Carnegie-Myrdal study, the quality of educa�on 
parceled out to black residents of Harlem hardly warranted any official expressions of op�mism. 
Physically, the schools were pictured in these reports to be dark and stuffy, with uncomfortable seats, 
unheated and unkept halls and stairways, poor acous�cs, paint and plaster falling from the ceilings and 



walls, foul- smelling lunchrooms, and with rare excep�ons, no indoor gymnasiums or libraries. Although 
most of the facili�es were classified by Board of Educa�on officials as "par�ally fireproof," one such 
school (P.S. 89) had six fires over the span of five years before it finally burned to the ground. These poor 
condi�ons were aggravated by inadequate recrea�onal facili�es, par�cularly during the winter months 
when the dilapidated yards surrounding the schools were unfit for use. (159) 

 

Not surprisingly, researchers found that teaching posi�ons in these schools were among the least 
desired in the city. Appointment to a Harlem school was generally regarded as the "kiss of death," or, at 
best, as a stepping stone on the way up to a posi�on in the white neighborhoods of the Bronx and 
Queens. The principals were themselves usually given Harlem assignments a�er a poor performance 
record in other parts of the city. The teaching methods u�lized in these schools were uninspired and 
an�quated. In the elementary schools of the district the slogan was not to teach but only to keep the 
children quiet. A favorite teaching device was the flash card method, designed to "cover" the teacher if a 
supervisor happened to drop in for an unexpected ten minute visit. Rather than encourage the use of 
modern learning techniques, Harlem supervisors o�en reprimanded teachers for secretly introducing 
these techniques in the classroom. Any atempt to move beyond the confines of the established 
curriculum such as the teaching of Negro history was severely frowned upon by the authori�es. (160) 

 

The situa�on with regard to secondary school educa�on in Harlem was also discouraging. The bulk of the 
problem grew out of the Board's policy of allowing the Dean of Boys in each junior high school in Harlem 
to decide whether or not a student's choice of a high school was a wise one. The Dean also reserved the 
right to send a writen statement to this effect along with the student's high school applica�on. As a 
result of this policy, black graduates from junior high schools in Manhatan were invariably sent to 
Wadleigh, Tex�le, and Haaren High Schools -- all inferior with regard to facili�es and equipment. In 
addi�on to their inadequate lunchrooms, gymnasiums, and laboratories, these schools were staffed by 
racially insensi�ve administrators. At Wadleigh, for example, Negro girls were told by the principal not to 
register for commercial courses on the grounds that "they would not have opportunity a�er gradua�on 
to use such knowledge." (161) 

 

The standards of the voca�onal educa�on that was parceled out to Negro pupils in the Harlem area were 
inferior to such a degree that even dyed-in-the-wool apologists for the Board of Educa�on felt that 
"something had to be done." These standards were not generic to the Depression as early as 1926, 
typewriters for a commercial course in a Harlem junior high school were removed by the principal on the 
grounds that "the course was not prac�cable in a colored neighborhood." Examining the situa�on on the 
eve of the New Deal, F. J. Keller, director of the Na�onal Occupa�onal Conference, concluded that 
“ignorance, prejudice, tradi�on and misunderstanding” were interfering with the “officially expressed 
inten�ons of voca�onal educa�on authori�es in Harlem.” Other observers were not as charitable as 
Keller. Not infrequently, they claimed, such misguidance by counsellors was selfishly mo�vated. Poin�ng 
to the voca�onal schools con�nuous need to jus�fy their existence through high placement records, 
cri�cs charged that counsellors in gheto schools had ins�tuted a policy of discouraging Negro students 
from taking courses in which placement officials would have difficulty finding them jobs. (162) 



 

Interviewed in connec�on with the Carnegie-Myrdal Study in 1940, Miss Fanny Sagalyn, a voca�onal 
counsellor in a Harlem junior high, gave a candid assessment of the problem. Acknowledging that her 
colleagues o�en cri�cized her for aler�ng black students to a wide range of voca�onal courses ("Let's not 
mince words, Fanny. Let's be prac�cal about this mater. The Negro is not employed in certain trades, so 
why permit him to waste his �me taking such courses."), Miss Sagalyn declared that a major deterrent 
keeping the black adolescent from the pursuit of skilled voca�onal studies "is the discouraging extent of 
the failure of Negro boys to get into the trades for which they have been trained." Ci�ng figures which 
showed that only one out of six Negroes who graduated from an auto mechanics course eventually 
entered the trade, Miss Sagalyn emphasized that the extent of this discouragement would remain high 
as long as the unemployment rate for blacks was prac�cally the same with or without training. (163) 

 

Poor employment prospects and the jibes of colleagues were not the only obstacles faced by 
progressive-minded counsellors in Harlem. Perhaps just as frustra�ng was the determina�on of recent 
arrivals from Southern school systems to take the college preparatory courses in New York City high 
schools, "irrespec�ve of their fitness for academic studies." When black parents were alerted to the 
dangers of such ac�on (e.g. a 90 per cent drop out rate for blacks), they turned on the counsellor with 
accusa�ons of racial discrimina�on. Also frustra�ng was the rejec�on by black students of assignment to 
New York Voca�onal High School at 138th Street and Fi�h Avenue, which unlike most Harlem schools, 
was well-equipped and underpopulated. The reason given by the students was that they preferred to "go 
downtown" in order to "get out of Harlem." The result of this preference was a larger than usual drop 
out rate of those students who went to "downtown" schools, primarily because the extra carfare placed 
a burden on their parents' already small income. (164) 

 

Reac�on to these educa�onal "facts of life" split the Harlem community into two warring camps. 
Emerging as a defender of the Board's academic and voca�onal policies was Gertrude Ayer, a tall, grey-
haired, scholarly-looking woman who, in 1930, became the first Negro woman assistant principal in the 
city's public school system. Fond of referring to her pupils as "litle rascals who look so good but each 
one of them can think up enough trouble to keep us busy all term," the socially prominent Mrs. Ayer 
became a vocal and formidable opponent of militant teacher unionism in Harlem and a proponent of the 
Board's efforts to "weed out" so-called "undesirables" and "trouble-makers" from the teaching staffs of 
the district's schools. Mrs. Ayer used her own personal history as a means of discoun�ng charges that 
the Board of Examiners discriminated against the advancement of Negro teachers, and assured visitors 
to her dilapidated school that "an atempt is con�nuously being made to provide equal facili�es .... old 
buildings are being renovated, modernized or enlarged and all auxiliary facili�es are being expanded." 
Her op�mism with regard to the Board's inten�ons paid off in handsome dividends in January, 1936 
when she was appointed principal of P.S. 24 on East 128th Street -- the first Negro woman in the city's 
history to hold such a post. (165) 

 



Gertrude Ayer's an�-union, pro-Board of Educa�on stance did not go unchallenged in the Harlem 
community. The seeds of discontent with exis�ng Board policy had been already planted in the wake of 
the Harlem Riot by a local group known as the Negro Needs Society. The society, headquartered in a 
small storefront on St. Nicholas Avenue, spent most of its �me pu�ng together a publica�on en�tled 
Educa�on -- A Journal of Reputa�on. Appearing on Harlem newsstands in April, 1935, and selling for a 
nickel a copy, Educa�on proclaimed its intent "to adver�se the virtues rather than the vices of our 
people." As defined by editor H. S. McFarland, educa�on was "any general knowledge systema�cally 
acquired and intelligently expended." An example of "knowledge intelligently expended" involved black 
people "waking up to their possibili�es under the capitalis�c system of government -- and then doing 
something about it collec�vely." Rejec�ng "soap box oratory," McFarland favored "intelligent 
coopera�on on the part of Harlem's residents with all who are working for the beterment of the 
community." (166) 

 

Although Educa�on disappeared from Harlem's newsstands in the summer of 1936 (McFarland blamed 
rising publishing costs), its message did not disappear. From various sources in the black community 
came demands that school authori�es give Harlem "the finest educa�on New York can afford instead of 
one that leaves us exactly where we are." Describing the schools in the area as "badly run prisons," the 
United Parents Associa�on of P.S. 89 called for the Board of Educa�on to employ "heroic efforts" to 
change the "similarity between the condi�on of our school and the condi�ons surrounding the families 
which it serves." A West Harlem Community Study Group, headed by black educator James E. Allen and 
Urban League Secretary James Hubert, added fuel to the fire when it disclosed the existence of a great 
deficiency in recrea�onal resources in the neighborhood. According to the survey, this deficiency was 
especially acute with regard to school property, where "there are 13 schools with interior yards seldom 
visited by the sun, without so much as an acre of playing space." The group suggested the immediate 
construc�on of new outdoor recrea�onal facili�es by the city. A clamor was also raised against the 
"unofficial" policy of advoca�ng voca�onal training for Negro students on the ground that "a girl is beter 
off as a seamstress making a living than as a stenographer not making one." To counter this line of 
reasoning, parent groups and Harlem civic associa�ons met in conference in the fall of 1936 with school 
counsellors to alert the later to the burgeoning campaign in the community for the employment of 
Negro help in Harlem's white and black-owned business and industrial enterprises. (167) 

 

The loudest, most ar�culate, and most persistent source of demands for educa�onal reform and change 
in the gheto was the Permanent Commitee for Beter Schools in Harlem, an organiza�on which rallied 
parents and civic groups around the slogan "Don't give our children a half-assed educa�on." Organized 
on January 18, 1936, the PCBSH was led by the Reverend John W. Robinson of Christ Community Church 
and drew its support from 85 of the Harlem community's civic, fraternal, social and religious groups, 
ranging from the Colonel Young post of the American Legion to the Harlem branch of the Communist 
Party. In addi�on to its ini�al demand for ac�on on the recommenda�ons of the Mayor's Commission 
report, the PCBSH also joined the fight for new schools in Harlem, smaller classes, and more visi�ng 
teachers to link the school more closely with the black community. A month a�er its founding, the 
Commitee circulated a pe��on on Harlem's streets demanding "Negro principals be appointed to the 
schools of this district," and calling for the hiring of more black teachers "to replace unsympathe�c white 



personnel." When the pe��on was cri�cized for its separa�st bent Reverend Robinson dismissed these 
cri�cisms as "divisive" and con�nued to cry for ac�on within the black community by those most 
affected by the Board of Educa�on's "deliberate policies of discrimina�on." (168) 

 

During its first year of opera�on, Robinson's commitee claimed a long list of successes, including the 
removal of a principal accused of bea�ng a child (the PCBSH had threatened a parents' strike at the 
school in ques�on), the promise of Mayor LaGuardia that four new schools would be built in the area, 
and most important, grudging recogni�on from the Board of Educa�on that the Commitee was a force 
to be reckoned with in the Harlem community. Flushed with these victories, the PCBSH refused to fall 
into the trap of complacency. Beginning in early 1937, the Commitee launched a program to instruct 
parents on the techniques of school surveying; techniques which included no�ng the number of outdoor 
toilets, the condi�ons of the lunchroom and the number of children in each class without being detected 
by school authori�es. Pressure was also directed towards the appointment of more experienced and 
dedicated teachers in the Harlem area, and for the introduc�on of black history courses on the 
elementary and junior high school level. Culmina�ng a long and biter fight by black organiza�ons, the 
PCBSH was finally successful in October, 1937, in forcing the Board to include a por�on of Negro Harlem 
in the zoning territory of the formerly "lily-white" George Washington High School. (169) 

 

By far the most drama�c of the Commitee's ac�vi�es were the mock public trials it conducted in an 
effort to spotlight superintendents, principals, and teachers who the Commitee felt were 
"unsympathe�c to the needs and aspira�ons of Harlem's residents." Reverend Robinson, white-haired, 
and with an air of elegance and a booming voice to match, presided as "judge" at these "trials," while 
the "jury" consisted of Teacher Union representa�ves; presidents of Harlem Parents Associa�ons; and an 
occasional poli�cian looking for some free publicity. The first "trial" was held on January 27, 1937, at the 
Abyssinian Bap�st Church before an overflow crowd of more than 1,000 spectators. Charges were 
presented against Miss Mabel Thresher who had been the replacement for the controversial Miss Louise 
Tucker at P. S. 90, and who now stood accused (in absen�a) for calling Harlem an "Amos and Andy 
community. The Board was also accused of refusing to tear down the an�quated Wadleigh High School 
and of delaying plans to replace Harlem’s fire-trap schools with modern, up-to-date structures. A�er 
listening to the o�en emo�onal tes�mony, the panel of jurors, headed by NAACP atorney Charles S. 
Houston, predictably found the Board of Educa�on guilty. Irritated by charges that the "trials" were litle 
more than publicity gimmicks for his Commitee; Robinson noted that by concentra�ng all of these 
grievances under one roof, the proceedings created the impression that Harlem was speaking with one 
voice when it came to educa�onal reform in the gheto - a necessary step if “our district is ever to 
receive fair and undiscriminatory treatment from school authori�es.” (170) 

 

Following close behind the PCBHSH as a voice for educa�onal reform in the gheto during the 1930’s was 
the Harlem Commitee of the New York City Teachers Union (Local 5 of the American Federa�on of 
Teachers). Formed in the fall of 1935 under the leadership of Miss Lucille Spence, a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and teacher of biology at Wadleigh High School, the biracial teacher’s group concerned itself with 
nearly every aspect of gheto educa�on. The forma�on of the Harlem Commitee as an offshoot of the 



militant Teachers Union was intended not to duplicate what were considered the progressive and pro-
black efforts of the parent group, but instead to underline the fact that "Harlem's schools are the 
causa�ve agent of the mental, physical, and moral degeneracy in the Negro community." (171) 

 

LaGuardia's stubborn refusal to make the Mayor's Commission report public or to act decisively on its 
recommenda�ons forced Miss Spence to call a mee�ng of community leaders at Wadleigh in December, 
1935. At the mee�ng it was decided to link the struggle of the Harlem Commitee for lower class 
registers; new school buildings, adequate recrea�onal facili�es, and special classes for the overaged, 
with similar struggles by other groups in the area. Speaking as a representa�ve of Harlem's religious 
associa�ons, the Reverend John Robinson pledged that "the powerful organized church bodies of Harlem 
will be the first to support the Teachers Union in this fight." (172) 

 

A month a�er the Wadleigh conference, the Teachers Union issued invita�ons to all of Harlem's civic and 
welfare associa�ons to come together with the union and parents groups at St. Mar�n's Chapel in order 
to plan "our upcoming right to bring the Mayor's report to life." The result of the St. Mar�n's mee�ng 
was the forma�on of the aforemen�oned Permanent Commitee for Beter Schools in Harlem, with Miss 
Spence being named as the secretary of the new organiza�on. In the ensuing months, the PCBSH and 
the Harlem Commitee of the Teachers Union worked closely in an atempt to encourage parents to 
overcome their feelings of helplessness and their �midity in approaching school officials, and in resis�ng 
the efforts of principals to control Parent-Teachers Associa�ons. Using monies supplied by the Teachers 
Union, the Harlem Commitee reprinted and distributed "leaked" versions of the Mayor's report which 
allowed "the people of our community to find out what was going on in the schools." The Harlem 
Commitee also led innumerable delega�ons to principals' and superintendents' offices, and finally to 
City Hall, to demand new schools and a Negro on the Board of Educa�on. "It is this kind of working 
coopera�on," wrote Harlem Commitee member Alice Citron, "that is showing the parents in the 
community where we teach that we have common bonds -- that our mutual efforts can and will bring 
tangible results." (173) 

 

An incident on October 21, 1936, gave the Teachers Union, and especially its Harlem branch, an 
opportunity to demonstrate the union's concern with the children of the gheto. On that day, a young 
Negro boy arrived at P. S. 5 in Harlem to take his younger sister home. The boy emerged from the school 
an hour later with bruises on his head, his shirt stained with blood, and with the claim that Mr. Gustav 
Schoenchen, the one-armed principal of P. S. 5, had beaten him in the privacy of his office. The story 
made eight-column headlines in the Amsterdam News and the New York Age and cries rang out in 
Harlem for the removal of Schoenchen who was described as "a notorious Negro-hater and child 
beater." Adding its voice to the fray, the Teachers Union quickly printed a throw-away en�tled 
"Statement of the Facts in the Case of the Brutal Bea�ng of Robert Shelton by Principal Schoenchen," 
under which was a picture of the boy stripped to the waist and patched up with large bandages and 
adhesive tape. The cap�on under the picture read: "Savage Child Beater Must Go!" In the following 
weeks, the union led the fight for Schoenchen's removal, considering the case "another glaring instance 
in the school system that reminds them of the cruelty meted out to their children by the Harlem police." 



The Board's reluctant decision to transfer the principal out of the Harlem district (he was ul�mately 
cleared of assault by a unanimous verdict of the New York Court of Special Sessions) was hailed by the 
union, which predictably took most of the credit for the Board's ac�on. (174) 

 

For the remainder of the decade, the Teachers Union and its Harlem chapter eschewed the drama�c 
incident and stuck close to the central issue of beter schools for Harlem. The union made a special effort 
to "direct the resentment of outraged parents away from the teachers to those forces (the City 
government and the Board of Educa�on) which are responsible for condi�ons in Harlem." As a sign of its 
concern, the union sought to make significant changes in the content of the curriculum used in the 
area's schools, a curriculum which many blacks felt contributed to the "mental crucifixion of the Negro 
child." The union arranged courses for Harlem teachers on how to introduce materials on the Negro in 
the classroom, organized in-service courses on Negro history, and sponsored educa�onal conferences on 
Negro educa�on featuring speakers of the caliber of Oto Kleinberg, Alain Locke, and Thurgood Marshall. 
Underlying all of these new addi�ons to the gheto's educa�onal scene was the union's firm assump�on 
that the school in the black community had an almost decisive influence on the lives of black children 
and that the teacher was in a crucial posi�on to make that influence a posi�ve one. (175) 

 

The fourth and least influen�al force for educa�onal change in the community was the Harlem branch of 
the Communist Party. Anxious to take advantage of an�-Board of Educa�on sen�ment, the Party printed 
a monthly magazine called Harlem Lesson Plan within which Harlem teachers who were ostensibly 
members of the Party outlined plans to achieve what they called "an educa�onal New Deal for the 
children and teachers of Harlem." While a number of Party members were also members of the Teachers 
Union, the goals of the later were considered purely economic; in contrast to the Party's program which 
sought to weld teachers, parents and community agencies into a single, all-powerful poli�cal force. 

 

The construc�on of P. S. 68 in October, 1938 (one of the four schools LaGuardia promised for the area), 
with its "cream-colored walls, blocked linoleum floors and beau�fully painted toilets," was interpreted 
by the Party as an example of what could be done if the black community stood together as one. The 
Communists, however, were not above giving credit where credit was due, o�en applauding the 
Permanent Commitee for Beter Schools in Harlem and the Teachers Union for their "militant defense of 
the principle that the black people of this community demand a good educa�on for their children." (176) 

 

In summary, the decade of the 1930's found Harlemites suffering under the weight of civil disturbance, 
social disloca�on, and an inferior educa�onal system. There were, however, some signs to indicate that 
blacks had taken steps to counter the pernicious and community-destroying influences in their 
environment. Ac�vists within the Harlem community offered a variety of programs designed to aid black 
people in controlling the vicissitudes of gheto life. The emergence of the more affluent black churches 
as educa�onal and social centers; the effort on the part of the "Y's" to broaden their appeal to include 
lower-class blacks, and the rise of the socially conscious organiza�ons of Father Divine and his rivals were 



all indica�ons that Harlem in the 1930's had entered a new and important phase of community-oriented 
ac�vism. 

Nowhere was this spirit of community ac�vism more strongly felt than in the area of gheto educa�on. 
Awakening from decades of powerlessness, the Harlem community in the 1930's flexed its collec�ve 
muscles and demanded educa�onal reform. Convinced of the fact that an improvement in the quality of 
educa�on in the gheto school would have a beneficial effect on the quality of life in the gheto as a 
whole, educa�onal militants of both races rallied Harlemites around the charge that the public school 
system had seriously neglected both the educa�on of black children and the school's important role as 
an integral part of the black community's social fabric. Subsequently, demands were heard for the 
construc�on of new schools and playgrounds, for substan�ve changes in the curriculum used in schools 
with large black enrollments, for a nonracist approach to the voca�onal educa�on of blacks, and for the 
removal of racist administra�ve and teaching personnel from Harlem schools. By the end of the decade, 
it was clear that Harlem would no longer setle for half a loaf as far as educa�onal standards were 
concerned. Just as important, the gheto's residents appeared unwilling to tolerate much longer a public 
school system in which the gheto school played litle or no part in the forma�on of community thinking, 
in the se�ng of community standards, in the sharpening of community goals, or in the development of 
community leadership. (177) 

 

 

 

  



VI. THE NEW DEAL'S EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS IN HARLEM 
 

We offer educa�on that meets community needs. (178) 

-Gustav Stumpf, WPA official in New York (1937) 

 

This project of yours (in Harlem) is sponsored by the Board of Educa�on and there are people with 
degrees two feet long figh�ng to get on it. (179) (1939) 

 

The demands heard in Harlem for educa�onal and social reform were clouded by the gheto's 
dependence on outside sources for financial and related support. Observers noted that litle could 
realis�cally be accomplished if local, state, and federal agencies refused to cooperate with community 
efforts to replace chaos with order. Although outside aid was desperately needed, black leaders saw 
definite dangers in relying upon agencies such as the federal government for assistance. Recalling the 
government's poor performance record in the gheto during preceding decades, black skep�cs 
ques�oned whether the Roosevelt reform programs could be administered with the best interests of the 
Harlem community in mind. 

 

Despite its much-heralded crea�on in the spring of 1933, the Emergency Educa�on Program failed to 
make its impact felt in Harlem un�l many months later. Part of the reason for the delay was the standard 
opera�ng procedures set for the EEP by Harry Hopkins on November 25, 1933. On that date, Hopkins 
announced that $10,000,000 in federal funds would soon be made available to the states and 
municipali�es for the development of educa�onal projects. According to Hopkins, this "educa�onal new 
deal" carried with it a certain number of obliga�ons for the par�cipa�ng locali�es (1) that local 
authori�es make a strenuous effort to hire unemployed teachers and other out-of-work professionals on 
these projects (2) that the local sponsor retain "the major share" of responsibility for the selec�on of 
project sites and in the selec�on of project personnel (3) that no regular school course or teacher be 
replaced with an EEP course or an EEP teacher and (4) that whether the sponsor of a project was a small 
setlement house or the New York City Board of Educa�on, it was required to supply at least 25 per cent 
of the project's total cost. (180) 

 

The underlying theme of these condi�ons was that the success or failure of the Emergency Educa�on 
Program rested to a large extent on the local sponsor's willingness to suggest projects, to back them 
financially, and to follow through administra�vely to make them going concerns. Illustra�ng this point 
was the case of a group of Harlemites who, in the winter of 1934, sought to secure a much-needed 
Emergency Nursery School for their area. When apprised of the group's efforts, Mayor LaGuardia 
responded by asking School Superintendent Harold Campbell to determine whether or not such a 
project could be undertaken in Harlem. A�er six months of study (or as his cri�cs charged, of delay), 
Campbell reported that his department had "no budgetary provision for emergency nursery schools." 
"There is no doubt in my mind," he told the Mayor, "that such nursery schools could be established with 



great benefit in Harlem ... if it were possible to obtain quarters for them and to staff them when they are 
set up." The sugges�on by the pe��oning group that public school buildings be used to house the 
nursery classes was "impossible because our schools in the Harlem area are badly overcrowded now." 
Campbell concluded his report to the Mayor on a pessimis�c note: "It is impossible to obtain adequate 
staffing for projects already authorized and it would certainly not be wise to undertake addi�onal 
projects or to atempt addi�onal projects when the prospects of maintaining them are so slight." (181) 

 

 

Superintendent Campbell's failure to take the ini�a�ve in securing funds for the proposed nursery school 
project was not well received in Harlem. The Reverend William Lloyd Imes, pastor of St. James 
Presbyterian Church and president of the New York Alumni Club of Union Theological Seminary, reacted 
angrily against what he called the "lethargic local set-up of the EEP in New York City." Wri�ng to James 
Atkins shortly a�er the EEP's incorpora�on into the agenda of the WPA, Imes condemned the "dilatory 
tac�cs being pursued here in the construc�on of nursery schools in Harlem," and asked the black 
educa�on specialist to "put pressure on our local authori�es to see that our Negro community is not 
trifled with." Reminding Atkins that "a Harlem commitee has been working on the problem of nursery 
schools in the area for over three years to no avail," Imes demanded that the Roosevelt Administra�on 
"display its true inten�ons and end the gross discrimina�on against this neighborhood." (182) 

 

A month a�er registering his complaint, Imes received a long, apologe�c leter from Grace Langdon, the 
na�onal director of the Emergency Nursery School Program. Langdon expressed her "profound sorrow 
that you feel that there has been some discrimina�on in the mater of a nursery school in Harlem," and 
assured the preacher "of the very genuine interest we have in such a school in your area." "Perhaps," she 
added, "the reason that it has not been located there may be the building regula�ons over which we 
have no control." Before Imes could reply, Langdon received a leter from Mrs. Margaret Allen, a Negro 
member of the EEP's administra�ve staff in New York City. According to Allen, Imes was remiss in his 
"biter and unreliable" accusa�ons against the program. "Harlem has certainly added a great deal to my 
educa�on," declared Mrs. Allen, "and I want to assure you that everybody, not only in my office, but in 
the whole Works Division, is interested in doing everything possible for Harlem." (183) 

 

 

While these charges and counter-charges were being made, James Atkins was quietly taking a personal 
hand in the inves�ga�on of why, a�er two years of fu�le effort, Harlem was s�ll without a single EEP 
nursery school. Wri�ng Imes in the summer of 1935, Atkins disclosed at least one possible source of the 
difficulty: 

 

I was informed that a place had been found for a nursery school in Harlem which will pass inspec�on 
under the rules and regula�ons of the Board of Educa�on. That place is the building in which your 
church is housed. I was also informed that your congrega�on may consider it an imposi�on to request 



that they furnish heat and light in addi�on to housing facili�es. Perhaps the responsibility is a litle 
heavy, but a number of churches, both white and colored, in all parts of the Na�on are assuming it. 
Then, too, one of the requirements of the original authoriza�on for nursery schools was that housing 
and other facili�es such as heat and light be furnished by the community. Therefore, a solu�on to the 
problem in Harlem might more easily found if the community were willing to cooperate in this mater. 
(184) 

 

Imes' con�nued refusal to comply with EEP project requirements shi�ed the search for a suitable 
Emergency Nursery School site to the massive Abyssinian Bap�st Church, pastored by Dr. Adam Clayton 
Powell. As early as January, 1935, Dr. Powell had offered the use of his church for such a school on the 
condi�on that the federal government pay the cost of any addi�onal construc�on or repairs needed to 
make room for the school. Contrary to usual procedure, the Works Division of the FERA agreed to 
contribute $500 for the wiring and enclosing of the church's roof on the grounds that "the needs of the 
children in Harlem are very great and it has been impossible to find space in other facili�es." However, as 
soon as all the arrangements were complete, Dr. Powell withdrew his offer "with no explana�on to 
federal authori�es." A keen disappointment, Powell's(1) change of mind soured many local EEP officials 
on the idea of housing the nursery school in a church (all churches in Harlem, their reasoning went, were 
said to have their special cri�cs and if a school were located in any of them it might inherit all the 
cri�cisms which were directed against the church housing the unit). Others in the EEP displayed no such 
reserva�ons. "We are ready," declared Margaret Allen, "to place a unit in Harlem the moment a building 
is offered by the locality and is accepted by the Board of Educa�on. We have had a staff ready and 
wai�ng since October, 1934." (185) 

 

Efforts to find a suitable loca�on for Harlem's first Emergency Nursery School finally came to an end in 
October, 1935, when the New York Methodist Society, owner of a three-story house on 129th Street and 
Fi�h Avenue, agreed to allow the EEP to use the property for educa�onal purposes. In addi�on, the 
Society promised to pay any rent, heat, and light expenses connected with the project, as well as any 
expenses involved in upgrading the facility to meet the necessary fire and safety regula�ons. The site 
itself was selected for reasons other than simply the willingness of its sponsor to contribute heavily 
towards the project's support. As EEP officials pointed out, the building was located in a sec�on of 
Harlem with the highest juvenile delinquency rate, where the children were the hungriest, and where 
the greatest propor�on of relief money received by Negro families was paid out in the form e: rent 
(nearly 60 percent). While site selec�on in other sec�ons of the city was usually followed by an intensive 
drive to acquaint nearby residents with the purposes of the emergency school, in the case of the Harlem 
school, its deliberate loca�on in the heart of an area so badly in need of its services made the job of 
aler�ng the community to the school's existence easy. Word of the nursery's opening spread like wildfire 
throughout the neighborhood with the result that the "children came in faster than they could be taken 
care of." (186) 

 

Developing quickly into a facility handling an average of 300 pre-school children per month, the nursery 
school offered the child an opportunity for healthy growth. In sharp contrast to the atmosphere in many 



of their homes, the children spent the dura�on of the day in the hands of a calm, trained adult, in 
peaceful, well-ven�lated and clean surroundings. Each child was given a mid-day nap and some received 
clean clothes donated by local chari�es. The average monthly diet of an enrollee consisted of 622 quarts 
of milk (in many homes milk money was a rare commodity) and 21 pints of cod liver oil administered at 
regular intervals as a preventa�ve to rickets and other diseases related to malnutri�on. (187) 

 

In keeping with the general goals of the EEP, the professional staff of the nursery (a biracial group of from 
twenty to twenty-five unemployed child care specialists) made a determined effort to involve as many 
Harlemites as possible in the opera�on of the project. During an average month, the staff made 219 
contacts with other private and public agencies on behalf of the enrollees and their parents. A typical 
case involved a family of seven who had been found by a Home Relief inves�gator to be living in a dark 
and gloomy four-room railroad flat on Park Avenue and 130th Street. The five children, ranging in age 
from five months to eight years, all had the unmistakable look of hunger in their faces. Through the 
efforts of the inves�gator, the five-month old child was quickly placed in the Emergency Nursery School, 
and a�er six months of intensive daily care, her body weight more than doubled. Her atendance at the 
school also enabled her mother to find work during the day�me hours. In similar cases, parents 
expressed their gra�tude to the EEP by allowing their homes to serve as weekly mee�ng places between 
the staff of the school and other Harlem parents experiencing difficul�es in the rearing of their pre-
school children. (188) 

 

Harlem's first Emergency Nursery School was regarded almost without excep�on as a definite step 
forward in the servicing of one of the gheto's most neglected social needs. Its success encouraged EEP 
officials to tackle another of the community's problems: the rapid rise in black juvenile delinquency. The 
means chosen to curtail this problem involved the crea�on of a Child Guidance Program sponsored by 
the Board of Educa�on and funded through the WPA. The program began opera�on in the summer of 
1935 when 20 youth counsellors, 11 social workers, 1 physician, 1 psychiatrist, and 1 nurse (all of whom 
were Negro) were assigned to Harlem to inves�gate case studies of hard-core school truants. This staff of 
formerly unemployed professionals filtered through the schools of the gheto, assis�ng regularly 
appointed teachers by coaching "problem cases" in reading and by accompanying difficult children on 
class trips. More importantly, the WTA group established neighborhood contacts and visited the homes 
of black truants on a regular basis. (189) 

 

Simultaneously with this effort, WPA officials in New York City sponsored a survey of 50,053 residences 
in East Harlem designed to document the rela�onship between the environment and the asocial 
behavior of children. The survey collected data on the condi�on of hea�ng and water facili�es, toilet and 
bath loca�ons, rentals per month, and the number of persons living in each room. The discouraging 
sta�s�cs uncovered by the surveyors (all of whom were residents of the immediate neighborhood) 
resulted in the crea�on of the WPA's Youth Division in September, 1936, with an agenda tailored to meet 
the needs of the 390,000 unemployed New York City youths between 16 and 25 years of age. To meet 
what were considered the par�cularly urgent needs of black youth, a Harlem office of the new Division 
was established at St. Phillips Parish House on 133rd Street with facili�es for guidance and recrea�on 



provided by an all-black staff of WPA employees. Similar centers in the Harlem area were later 
established in church basements, empty stores, schools and cellar clubs. In each center, medical, 
psychological, and psychiatric examina�ons were administered free of charge to par�cipa�ng 
adolescents, and group therapy was employed with the coopera�on of the neighborhood's educa�onal, 
welfare, and protec�ve agencies. (190) 

 

The Harlem Division of the WPA's clinic program for problem cases was significant in that, with only one 
excep�on, its employees were all Negroes. This situa�on did not arise by accident. Local administrators 
approved of the segregated staffing policy for two reasons (1) the schools in the area were nearly all 
black and (2) the work of the program involved gaining the confidence and affec�on of children who had 
previously demonstrated great hos�lity to the predominantly white teaching staffs in Harlem schools. 
Once under way, the project maintained a psychiatric clinic to which an average of 35 cases per month 
were referred by school authori�es. When evidence existed that home condi�ons were the cause of a 
child's asocial behavior, the clinic asked for and received the coopera�on of the New York City Home 
Relief Bureau in obtaining an increased rent allowance to improve the home situa�on. In cases where 
malnutri�on was diagnosed as the culprit, the clinic secured extra supplements of cod liver oil for the 
child. (191) 

 

In response to the popularity of the Harlem clinic, another facility was opened in February, 1937, across 
the street from P. S. 89. The new clinic was again purposely located in a sec�on of Harlem where its 
services could do the most good. The area around the facility was infamous for its high rates of 
conges�on, poverty and crime and included what was generally considered to be the worst block in the 
en�re city (142nd Street between Lenox and 7th Avenues) in terms of the incidence of tuberculosis, 
delinquency, and malnutri�on. The clinic, manned by WPA employees and sponsored by the Board of 
Educa�on, afforded medical, diagnos�c, advisory, and therapeu�c services to P. S. 89 and other schools 
within District 12. The staff (again all black) consisted of a psychiatrist, a general prac��oner, an 
orthopedist, a psychologist, two social case workers, two medical social workers, one trained psychiatric 
social worker, and two clerical workers. Agencies coopera�ng with the clinic included the Emergency 
Relief Board, the Children's Aid Society, the YMCA, and the New York Urban League. Children found in 
need of tonsillectomies were referred to nearby Harlem Hospital while those in need of dental work or 
tuberculosis examina�ons were sent to the Harlem Health Center on 123rd Street. (192) 

 

Handling over 5000 cases during its first year of opera�on, the clinic scored a number of drama�c 
successes in its fight to control truancy and delinquency in the Harlem community. In one case, an 
eleven-year-old boy (a recent arrival from the South) was referred to the clinic by his principal on the 
grounds that he was "an�social, lacking in self-control, three years retarded, and a menace to the rest of 
his class." Once in the clinic, the boy spent endless hours drawing pictures of the cabin in which he had 
lived in the South and of the dimly lit room he now shared with his brother in a Harlem flat. An EEP 
home visi�ng teacher watching the boy sensed the child's feeling of aliena�on from his new 
surroundings. A WPA doctor examining the child found him to be in a rachi�c condi�on and he was 
placed on a diet of cod liver oil, milk, fresh fruit and vegetables. An increased Home Relief budget was 



obtained to insure proper food and beter home condi�ons, and an applica�on was made for a pension 
for the child's mother. In the mean�me, dental treatment for the boy was arranged, and he was placed 
on the free lunch list in school. WPA workers also gathered badly needed clothing for the boy and for the 
rest of the family. Before the clinic finally closed its doors in 1942, many thousands of Harlem 
adolescents had received similar service from the neighborhood clinic's hard-working and dedicated 
personnel. (193) 

 

The WPA's concern for the mental and physical needs of the Harlem community was reflected in the 
agency's atempt to deal directly with the gheto's a�er-school recrea�onal needs. Anxious to reverse 
the trend towards the poolroom and the movie house as popular avenues of recrea�on, the WPA 
created 10 recrea�on centers in the Harlem area staffed by a total of 750 men and women, most of 
whom were recruited from the gheto itself. The new centers offered black youth a combined 
recrea�onal and study program which ran from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
on Mondays through Fridays, a decided improvement over pre-New Deal programs which were open 
only one or two evenings a week. Coupled with the usual sports ac�vi�es were classes in dancing, stage-
scenery building, library work, and puppeteering. The WPA also organized Community Boys' Clubs in 
Harlem and staffed them with unemployed black social workers whose job it was to act as liaisons 
between black parents and school authori�es. 

 

The clubs made a special appeal to hard-core gang members and by the end of the decade were 
successful in ridding the Harlem area of many of its figh�ng gangs. WPA recrea�on workers also proved 
invaluable in the struggle to keep the financially-plagued Utopia Children's House (with a monthly 
enrollment of 800 children from age 3 to 16) opera�ng at full capacity. (194) 

 

One of the most popular recrea�on centers was housed in the basement of the New York Urban 
League’s offices on West 136th Street. The center, which had gained na�onal publicity for its work in 
comba�ng black juvenile delinquency, was visited by a reporter from the Chicago Defender in the 
summer of 1937. “I was impressed,” the reporter recalled, “with what had been done to convert the 
cellar into a club room with furniture, books, and recrea�onal facili�es for nearly one hundred 
members.” According to the young Negro WPA supervisor in charge, club ac�vi�es included an in-depth 
analysis of the Mayor’s Commission report on the causes of the Harlem riot, and the “composi�on of 
songs to be sung in Harlem to incite the Negro to react against the condi�ons which keep him down.” 
When asked if perhaps a “song of hope wouldn’t be beter,” the supervisor quickly replied, “God helps 
those who help themselves.” (195) 

 

The WPA’s successful and innova�ve work with pre-school children and adolescents was complemented 
by the agency’s efforts to provide free adult educa�on courses to the thousands of urban residents 
unable or unwilling to return to the formal classroom. To publicize these efforts, EEP officials in the fall of 
1933, distributed 200,000 leaflets across the na�on urging adults to “enroll in one or more of the five 
hundred free courses available at centers within easy reach of your home.” The response in many urban 



centers of the North was overwhelming. “It is extremely sad,” commented an adult educa�on specialist 
as he watched enrollees arriving for class, “to think that the craving for educa�on for further 
development along ar�s�c and industrial lines or for general self-improvement should have its impetus 
in the sordid results of a financial and economic debacle.” (196) 

 

Unfortunately for the sec�on of New York City hit hardest by the Depression, the announcement of the 
start of adult educa�on classes had litle immediate impact. Reasons for this delay in implemen�ng the 
program in Harlem centered around the Board of Educa�on's reluctance to sponsor projects in the 
gheto un�l such �me as the full coopera�on of Harlem's community agencies was achieved. Apparently 
�red of the Board's “wait and see” policy, the Execu�ve Board of the New York Urban League passed a 
resolu�on on May 21, 1935, demanding that an Emergency Adult Educa�on Center be established in 
Harlem. Execu�ve Director of the League, James Hubert, promptly sent the resolu�on off to Harry 
Hopkins along with the following comment: 

For the past five years, the League, with the aid of the State Educa�on Department, has been sponsoring 
adult educa�on work not only in our own building but in other sec�ons of Harlem, se�ng up classes 
wherever it was possible to obtain space and equipment. We are compelled to refuse admission to 
students who would avail themselves of the training offered, and feel that none is more vital to the well-
being of the community than the projects now before us, embracing as it does occupa�onal training and 
fi�ng workers for jobs. Could we have someone look into this situa�on to determine the possibility of 
construc�ng, purchasing or leasing a building in Harlem that might be designated as a center for adult 
educa�on. (197) 

 

Although Hopkins couched his reply in generali�es, it soon became obvious that Hubert had made his 
point and made it well. Within two months of the exchange of leters, the Board of Educa�on and local 
EEP officials announced the opening of Harlem's first Emergency Relief Act of 1935. In the following 
weeks, the EEP made a concerted effort to alert Harlemites to the existence of the literacy class, efforts 
which took the form of posters on subway walls, on the El, and on trolley and bus lines. The addi�on of 
Emergency classes in housekeeping, beauty parlor work, and catering further s�mulated the gheto's 
interest in the program, and by December, 1935, nearly 1,000 Harlemites were registered in adult 
educa�on classes. (198) 

 

These atendance figures did not, however, obscure the fact that the Adult Educa�on projects were 
hampered in their ini�al stages by a number of serious difficul�es. Due to the lack of adult educa�on 
facili�es in the community, WPA classes were at first forced to convene in poorly equipped basement 
rooms or in crowded lo�s with poor ligh�ng and ven�la�on. The procedures and techniques used in the 
literacy classes were hampered by the lack of materials and inadequate teacher training. To add to the 
problem, local black businessmen protested against the free training courses offered by the WPA on the 
grounds that "Harlem is already overcrowded with trained people who cannot find employment." 
Vowing a "fight to the finish," the Harlem Beauty Culturists League atacked what it termed the "federal 



government’s outrageous policy of training more beauty parlor operators in Harlem when those who 
have paid to learn the work are now starving for lack of work." (199) 

 

Despite these early roadblocks, adult educa�on in the black community moved forward in 1936 at a 
brisk pace. As the program became more of a fixture in the neighborhood, churches, setlement houses, 
women's clubs, and fraternal organiza�ons began compe�ng with each other to obtain adult educa�on 
classes in their quarters. The result of this compe��on was a dras�c expansion of WPA courses offered in 
the Harlem area. By the end of the year, classes in literacy training and voca�onal training for adults 
were joined by classes in nearly fi�y subjects, including arithme�c, crea�ve wri�ng, urban society, 
community adjustment, crime preven�on, science, health educa�on, languages, typing and stenography. 
Almost without excep�on, the supervisors and workers on the project (50 per cent of whom were black) 
were given high praise by those atending the classes. (200) 

 

Contribu�ng to the generally posi�ve public response to the WPA's adult educa�on program was the 
ac�ve support given the program by the churches of Harlem. Led by the Abyssinian Bap�st Church and 
the St. James Presbyterian Church, churches in the area developed extensive educa�onal departments 
(including classes in literacy, music, art, drama�cs, dress-making and parliamentary law) which were 
staffed by EEP teachers whose salaries were paid for through WPA funds. At St. Phillips' Episcopal 
Church, one of the wealthiest in the gheto, a kindergarten, primary, junior, and senior a�er-school 
program was established which employed 96 EEP teachers and gave instruc�on to over 1,300 black 
students. At the less affluent Salem Methodist Episcopal Church, Reverend J. C. Hill boasted of the WPA-
staffed program enjoyed by the members of his congrega�on which included classes in high school and 
college subjects, interior decora�ng, shorthand, and typing. The church also operated a child day care 
center where a trained EEP staff watched over the children of working mothers. (201) 

 

James Hubert's skep�cism over the willingness of local WPA and school officials to come to the financial 
aid of Harlem's social agencies was dispelled on June 26, 1936, when an adult guidance center, 
sponsored by the Board of Educa�on and financed through the WPA's Adult Educa�on Program, opened 
at the League's New York office. The new center provided its clients with informa�on on employment 
prospects, and func�oned as a referral agency, sending applicants to jobs in schools, libraries, museums, 
and recrea�on centers. The WPA supplied the center with filing cabinets and lumber for par��ons, giving 
the office an atmosphere of semi-privacy. Clients found in need of dental work were sent to WPA-staffed 
dental clinics in the neighborhood for diagnosis and treatment, while those inquiring as to the 
whereabouts of WPA classes were directed to the appropriate school, church, or community center. The 
buzz of ac�vity at the new center led the formerly-cri�cal James Hubert to enthusias�cally praise the 
work of the WPA for allowing blacks, as he put it, "to work together in a group as real and as in�mate as 
if they were members of the same family." (202) 

 

Bringing blacks together emo�onally as well as physically was also an integral part of the WPA's Workers 
Educa�on project in Harlem. Except for a course in Negro history offered by the Interna�onal Garment 



Workers Union at its Harlem organiza�onal headquarters, the gheto was devoid of programs aimed at 
educa�ng the black worker to the problems inherent in an industrial society. Hope for a change in the 
situa�on was kindled by George Zook's announcement at the 1934 Washington Conference on Workers 
Educa�on of the start of a major drive by the federal government to "make the public schools useful to 
the American worker." Seconding Zook's concern for an educated labor force was Lewis Alderman who 
declared that "few people would agree on the causes of the Depression, but prac�cally all people would 
agree that the way out is through educa�on." (203) 

 

Despite the sense of urgency voiced by Zook and Alderman, a full-scale workers' educa�on program did 
not reach the streets of Harlem un�l the summer of 1935. The decision to introduce workers' educa�on 
classes in the gheto was in direct response to a massive �de of protest leters sent by Harlemite to the 
Washington desk of Hilda Smith, the WPA's Workers Educa�on specialist. Anxious to avoid unfavorable 
publicity, Smith hurriedly met with A. Drummond Jones, New York State Supervisor for Workers 
Educa�on, to discuss the possibility of "star�ng some work in the Harlem area." As a result of this 
conference and of follow-up conferences with Ambrose Caliver and James Atkins, Smith's office was 
authorized in July 1935, to organize 25 na�on-wide centers to train Negro teachers in the principles of 
workers' educa�on. By the spring of 1936, workers' educa�on classes were being offered at two Harlem 
sites (the Harlem Labor Center on 125th Street and in the store-front office of Harlem's Own Coopera�ve 
on 7th Avenue). The all-black teaching staffs at these centers made a conscious effort to relate every 
lesson to the real world of the worker and his community. Topics frequently discussed included Negro 
history, Negro problems in New York City, and the Job future for Negro youth. A�er surveying the first six 
months of the program, Lester Granger, director of the Harlem Advisory Commitee on Workers 
Educa�on, noted that "definite good has already come to the Harlem community through the 
establishment of these classes and infinitely more beneficial result can come to the community by the 
con�nuance of this educa�onal program." (204) 

 

In addi�on to promo�ng academic ac�vi�es, the WPA was also instrumental in upgrading the cultural life 
of the gheto at a �me when thoughts of economic survival threatened to drown out the crea�ve 
impulse. To be sure, the New Deal did not create out of thin air an interest in preserving Harlem's 
ar�s�c, musical, and drama�c resources. 

 

The impetus for such a program had its roots in the 1920's when local ins�tu�ons such as the Adult 
Educa�on Commitee of the 135th Street Branch of the New York Public Library, the Harlem Art 
Workshop, and the Harlem Ar�sts Guild offered young black ar�sts an opportunity to display their 
crea�ve talents. By the early 1930's, these black groups were calling on the city to provide funds for a 
community art center for Harlem with facili�es for art classes, studios, and lecture halls. The response 
from municipal authori�es was less than enthusias�c. (205) 

 

On January 15, 1934, the first federally-subsidized art class made its appearance in Harlem. Parents were 
ini�ally skep�cal of the class; reasoning that their economic plight would hardly be so�ened by sending 



their children to art school. Through the combined efforts of the Harlem Ar�sts Guild and FEP 
administrators this skepitcism was soon replaced with enthusiasm. By the middle of 1936, 1,400 
Harlemites per month were par�cipa�ng in the WPA's free art classes in neighborhood schools, 
community centers, churches, and "Y's." The response was so encouraging that when the Federal Art 
Project was created in 1937, a unit was immediately formed in Harlem. The Harlem unit was expressly 
designed to help unemployed ar�sts and to expand the opportunity for art educa�on to the masses in 
the gheto. Under the guidance of the art teaching division of the project, nearly 100 free classes were 
set up in schools, libraries, setlement houses, and social clubs. (206) 

 

The availability of federal funds and the increased sensi�vity of the LaGuardia Administra�on to the 
needs of Harlem revived the idea of a community art center. The idea of such a center atracted many in 
the community who rejected flatly the concept of art as the sole privilege of the wealthy, and who, 
instead, supported the no�on that in a well-rounded community an art center was just as indispensable 
as the public library. Shelved earlier because of the lack of funds and municipal interest, the center 
became a reality on November 26, 1937, when Eleanor Roosevelt dedicated an 8,000-square-foot lo� on 
110th Street and Lenox Avenue as the Harlem Community Center. The President's wife was introduced at 
the opening ceremonies by Audrey McMahon, New York director of the Federal Arts Project, who 
commented that "this facility was undertaken only a�er it became certain that the Negro community 
wants and needs it." As outlined by Mrs. Roosevelt, the Center’s crea�on marked a new kind of federal-
community partnership wherein the Federal Art Project supplied the teaching staff and the community 
(represented by a Ci�zen's Sponsoring Commitee, headed by A. Phillip Randolph and Bill (Bojangles) 
Robinson), assumed responsibility for rent and general upkeep. Moreover, it was agreed that the WPA 
would retain temporary authority over management and the technical opera�on of the staff, with the 
Sponsoring Commitee serving as a liaison between the black community and the Center. Once 
community support for the facility had been broadened and secured, the en�re support and control of 
the Center would revert completely to the Harlem community. (207) 

 

The opera�on of Harlem's new headquarters for cultural ac�vi�es was a model of grass roots democracy 
in ac�on. Membership on the Sponsoring Commitee was open to all regardless of race or religion and 
could be had for as litle as one dollar. At the Center itself, day and evening classes were offered in 
pain�ng, costume design, lithography, block prin�ng, and photography. The Center also operated a 
visi�ng lecture service for any organiza�on in the community unable to atend the formal classes. 
Periodically, exhibits were held which highlighted the work of local black ar�sts on such innova�ve 
subjects as "Art and Psychopathology." The Center's staff cooperated closely with school authori�es and 
o�en visited the schools in the area with lectures and presenta�ons on famous Negro ar�sts and the 
role of the ar�st in the black community. (208) 

 

Funds for the opera�on of the facility were gathered in a number of ways, the most drama�c of which 
was a January, 1938, benefit dance at the Savoy Ballroom on 140th Street and Lenox Avenue. In 
atendance were such notables as W. C. Handy, Louis Armstrong, Cab Calloway, Eddie Cantor, Benny 
Goodman, and Joe Louis. Speaking to an overflow audience, A. Phillip Randolph boasted that the Harlem 



Community Center "was the best-equipped art project in the en�re city." "The unqualified success of the 
Center," Randolph added, "is due in large part to the magnificent coopera�on of Harlem's schools, 
churches, setlement houses, and orphanages." Poet Langston Hughes closed out the evening's 
fes�vi�es with a speech credi�ng the WPA for the appearance "of a new art consciousness and a new 
pride in art in our great colored community of Harlem." (209) 

 

The Harlem Community Center was one of a series of WPA-administered programs designed to revitalize 
the drab, grey streets of the New York gheto. Adding to this spirit were the projects sponsored by the 
WPA's Na�onal Youth Administra�on. The NYA made its first appearance in Harlem in December, 1935, 
when a branch office was opened at the Harlem YWCA on 137th Street. The Execu�ve Secretary of the 
"Y," Mrs. Cecilia Saunders, was hired by the youth agency to serve as chairlady of an all-black Community 
Advisory Commitee. Armed with the task of drumming up black support for the NYA, Saunders' 
commitee undertook a vigorous campaign of public educa�on aimed at "making young Negroes know 
what opportuni�es were open to them." A�er numerous talks before black organiza�ons, conferences 
with community leaders, and ads in the black press, the commitee was able to atract over 3,000 black 
youths to the program, and to secure the coopera�on of 45 agencies in the district, including churches, 
community houses, schools, and health centers. (210) 

 

Once in opera�on, the NYA projects in Harlem proved extremely useful, both to the youthful par�cipants 
and to the community. A Job Prepara�on Ins�tute was created in coopera�on with the New York Urban 
League to give young blacks an accurate picture of the job market in the city. Jobs were found for NYA 
enrollees as typists, stenographers, and recep�onists -- jobs which were difficult to come by for 
nonwhites prior to the New Deal. The youth agency worked closely with the schools in the area, sending 
speakers to PTA mee�ngs to deliver talks on such topics as "The Rela�onship of the NYA to the Educa�on 
of Negro Youth." In addi�on, the NYA established youth centers which offered athle�cs, classes in 
handicra�s, a kindergarten, health talks to expectant mothers, and a free employment referral service. 

 

Administered in the gheto by black employees of the NYA, these projects remained untainted with 
discrimina�on. Blacks employed at these centers received the same pay as whites employed by the NYA 
in other sec�ons of the city. Further proof of the agency's nonprejudicial administra�on was supplied by 
the NYA's Division of Negro Affairs which noted that the percentage of blacks on NYA projects in New 
York City exceeded the propor�on of Negroes in the city's youth relief popula�on. (211) 

 

By December, 1937, the New Deal's community-oriented projects had made inroads in the social and 
educa�onal fabric of the Harlem gheto. Harlem's EEP opera�on had grown drama�cally since its 
incep�on in the fall of 1934, from a total of four centers and a staff of three, to 34 fully equipped centers 
employing 127 teachers. The total number of subjects taught in these centers had mushroomed from 
two to 45, while the average weekly enrollment rose from an es�mated 1,000 in 1935 to 6,000 two years 
later. The goals of the program had also grown. No longer exclusively concerned with relieving the plight 
of the unemployed teacher, the EEP, in the words of New York's WPA Adult Educa�on Director, Gustav 



Stumpf, "now aims to place knowledge within the reach of all in Harlem who desire it." In keeping with 
this commitment, local EEP officials launched studies on the elimina�on of racial antagonisms through 
educa�on, conducted an inventory of manuscripts at the Schomburg Collec�on, and developed a new 
curriculum on African history and culture for the public school system. Black youths also shared in WPA-
staffed ac�vi�es at the Urban League and at the Harlem branches of the YM and YWCA, while many 
others studied Negro history in WPA-run Youth Clubs, or received health and psychological aid at WPA 
clinics. In the area of culture, well-atended art music, and drama classes, as well as all-black stage 
produc�ons, tes�fied to the WPA's sensi�vity to the principle that all Harlemites, regardless of age or 
socio-economic status, should share in the intellectual and cultural life of their community. (212) 

 

As indicated by the fight to install the area's first emergency nursery school, these accomplishments 
were not achieved without considerable bickering and controversy. Explaining much of the controversy 
was the fact that Washington authori�es le� a great deal of decision-making in the hands of local 
educa�onal authori�es and local WPA administrators in New York. The net effect of this opera�ng 
procedure was to create doubts in the black community as to the sincerity of local white officials, who all 
too o�en in the past had consciously or subconsciously neglected the educa�onal needs of the gheto. 
(213) 

 

Despite assurances by the usually skep�cal W. E. B. DuBois that "the New Deal in New York City has 
envisaged the Negro in prac�cally all of its adopted plans," blacks in Harlem expressed doubts that such 
an op�mis�c evalua�on was in order. These doubts were first concre�zed during the fall of 1935 at a 
mass mee�ng called by the Harlem-based Joint Conference Against Discriminatory Prac�ces. Addressing 
their complaints to Victor Ridder, the newly-appointed WPA administrator for New York City, the 
conferees atacked what they called "rampant discrimina�on in the WPA, arbitrary dismissals of 1,500 
workers on home relief, and the resul�ng hardships to Harlem families." Listening quietly to these 
charges was Denver Young, Ridder's choice for the newly-created post of Special Assistant on Negro 
Problems, who later assured the Joint Conference of "the good inten�ons of Mr. Ridder and his capable 
staff." As one reporter covering the event noted, "his assurances were greeted by polite applause from 
an audience more interested in ac�on rather than City Hall promises." (214) 

 

In the following months, the WPA's opera�ons in New York City con�nued to elicit nega�ve black 
opinion. Reac�ng to charges that Negroes were being given "short shri�" on government jobs, Ridder 
took the WPA's case directly to the Harlem community. Speaking before an overflow crowd at Mother 
Zion Bap�st Church, he recalled the special appointments his office had made to guard against 
discriminatory prac�ces, and warned his listeners "to beware of false prophets who will con�nually raise 
ques�ons that no one can solve." Ridder followed these words of cau�on with two announcements one, 
that Urban League official Lemuel Foster had joined his staff as a consultant on Negro affairs, and two, 
that plans had been finalized for the opening of Harlem's first WPA Dental Clinic (there were seven such 
clinics in the city as a whole) which would be staffed with 13 den�sts, a dental hygienist, and three 
dental assistants. When asked later who these "false prophets" were, Ridder pointed to what he called 



"the communis�c leadership of certain WPA union groups." "These communists," he snapped, "don't 
believe in God, in the American family or government." (215) 

 

Predictably, Ridder's reply raised more ques�ons than it answered. Cri�cs, angered by the implica�on 
that they were less than patrio�c, demanded Ridder's immediate removal on the grounds of 
"incompetence." The demands were so loud that Harry Hopkins himself saw fit to publicly bail the WPA 
Administrator out with a terse: "He has done a good job for us." The WPA chief quickly followed up these 
anemic words of support with a message to all state WPA administrators warning that "discrimina�on on 
any basis, personal, poli�cal, or otherwise should not be tolerated." Anxious to find the source of all the 
controversy in the New York region, Eleanor Roosevelt spent a day in the city talking to Ridder and 
inspec�ng the WPA educa�onal and recrea�onal projects at the 137th Street YWCA. The result of the 
mee�ng was an announcement by the hard-pressed administrator that two more blacks would be 
appointed to the WPA's medical staff in New York. "You men," Ridder later told the new appointees, 
"cannot afford to fail in your new jobs because many local WPA officials are opposed to the 
advancement of the colored worker and would seize upon any failure to bolster the illusion that Negroes 
are inefficient and unreliable." 

Admi�ng that job discrimina�on had increased in the city, Ridder once more blamed the situa�on on 
"the popula�on increase in Harlem and the exploita�on of that sec�on by both white and colored 
publicity seekers who are presently trying to organize white and black WPA teachers into unions." (216) 

 

The most telling reply to the WPA's black cri�cs consisted of a gala Harlem WPA Fes�val which was held 
at the St. Mark's Episcopal Church during the week of June 8-15, 1936. Designed to show the extent of 
community involvement in the WPA program, the fes�val featured exhibits in the fields of art, music, 
educa�on, and recrea�on, with entertainment supplied by the Negro Melody Singers and the Lenox Trio 
units of the Federal Music Project in Harlem. A special exhibit of products made in the gheto's factories 
was prominently displayed under a banner reading "Manufactured in Harlem for Harlem Patronage." 
Among the list of speakers was Gertrude Ayer, who praised the WPA for its "invaluable service to our 
children." Ridder, for his part, used the occasion to look back at the record of the WPA in the na�on's 
largest black gheto. "As far as we're concerned," he told a crowd of 1,000, "discrimina�on is dead. On 
the first of July, I am going to close 8½ months of ac�vity in the WPA and the proudest page in the whole 
history is going to be the work we've done to give the colored groups in this city the opportunity we 
know they deserve." (217) 

 

The acknowledged success of the Harlem Fes�val failed to convince black leaders of the racial sincerity 
and administra�ve competence of Victor Ridder. Viewing the erstwhile WPA official as "poli�cal 
dynamite" in an elec�on year, Hopkins sought and "reluctantly" accepted Ridder’s decision to re�re 
quietly from office during the July 4th weekend of 1936. His replacement was Arkansas-born Colonel 
Brehon Somervillle, a men with a reputa�on for talking straight and to the point. When asked by a 
reporter from the Pitsburgh Courier why he thought Ridder decided to step down, Somerville quickly 
replied that "Ridder was let go because people have been telling a lot of lies about him." (218) 



 

Somerville's frankness was surpassed only by his �reless efforts to defend the quan�ty and quality of 
WPA projects in New York City. On September 1, 1936, he conferred with Lewis Alderman in Washington 
and received a promise that no educa�onal project in the city would be curtailed before elec�on day. 
Somerville also appealed to Reverend John W. Johnson, a recent black appointee to the Emergency 
Relief Bureau, to make a statement suppor�ng the WPA's ac�vi�es in Harlem. Johnson readily agreed 
and released a statement to the black press no�ng that "Harlem had the lowest illiteracy rate for any 
sec�on in New York City," and lauding the WPA's educa�onal program in the gheto as "the greatest 
adventure in adult and pre-school educa�on the Negro community has ever seen... which has brought a 
remarkable and natural response from the people of Harlem." Oswald Garrison Villard also lent his voice 
to the pro-WPA offensive by asser�ng that "Negroes are given WPA jobs on terms of absolute equality 
with the white workers, with occasional excep�ons, and these are quickly being corrected." (219) 

 

As elec�on day neared, official praise of the WPA escalated. In October, Somerville released a "WPA 
balance sheet" showing 46,000 WPA workers employed in the city at a cost of $29,000,000. Reverend 
Johnson, as head of the ERB's advisory commitee on Negro problems, disclosed that since "Colonel 
Somerville has taken office, the number of blacks in execu�ve WPA posts has risen from 9 to 63." On 
October 13, the Colonel announced the start of a remedial reading project "which will be of great service 
to the backward children of this city," and in a last minute pre-elec�on gesture Harold Campbell ruled 
that "all children in New York City are now eligible for free lunch regardless of the relief status of their 
parents." (220) 

 

With the elec�on over, the WPA's office in New York City was faced with an even more serious difficulty 
than that of convincing blacks to vote Democra�c. The new problem grew out of the White House's 
decision in 1937 to reduce sharply expenditures for New Deal programs, including those related to 
educa�on. Distress at the proposed cutback was par�cularly intense in New York. In a brief sent to 
Alderman and signed by nearly the en�re supervisory force of the city's EEP opera�on, a protest was 
raised against the rumored 5 per cent across the board reduc�on in supervisory personnel. Warning that 
what had been accomplished in the past could now be destroyed in a few days' �me, the signers noted 
that the "WPA has made a contribu�on by ini�a�ng many experimental programs. To reduce the 
supervisory personnel will throw the burden of supervision on the shoulders of local principals who are 
totally unaware of the techniques and policies of the EEP. Any ves�ge of progressiveness will be 
removed." Backing up this writen protest, supervisors and other EEP personnel organized city-wide 
demonstra�ons against the proposed WPA cutbacks. The demonstra�on in Harlem involved an 
es�mated 1,500 people (most of them teachers) who marched five abreast along Lenox Avenue shou�ng 
"WPA must go on." Leaders of the Harlem march openly threatened reprisals at the polls "against all 
those poli�cians who cut federal relief expenditures." Eight hundred storekeepers in the area, aware that 
WPA layoffs spelled economic disaster for their businesses, demonstrated their sympathy with the 
marchers by closing their doors to customers for fi�een minutes during the parade. (221) 

 



Somerville reacted to this "hornet's nest of discord" by making public the text of a 1937 report sent by 
his office to Washington officials documen�ng the accomplishments of the WPA educa�onal projects in 
Harlem. Among the items listed in the report were the "educa�onal improvements in schools with WPA 
workers," and "the great job that has been done by the WPA in placing cultural facili�es at the 
disposi�on of the Negro popula�on." The report took special note of the $100,000 WPA grant for the 
crea�on of "an invi�ng atmosphere for cultural programs in all five Harlem branches of the New York 
Public Library, so that dramas and lectures could flourish." In a follow-up statement to the press, the 
Colonel expressed the hope that "these improvements in the educa�onal sphere will create an 
atmosphere which will help to keep children off the crowded streets of Harlem." (222) 

Mindful of the charges which led to the removal of his predecessor, Somerville used his access to the 
media to emphasize the nonprejudicial work of his office. Through radio talks, press releases, and has�ly 
called news conferences, the WPA Administrator hit back at his cri�cs by playing the strongest card in his 
hand: the Emergency Educa�on Program. Ci�ng the EEP's highly successful "Campaign for Literacy," and 
the es�mated 15,000 black enrollees in Adult Educa�on classes, Somerville argued that the black 
community was hardly being slighted in the program's opera�on. The Colonel also singled out for praise 
the Harlem-centered "Campaign Against Tuberculosis," a campaign which involved a house-by-house 
canvass in an effort to have every person in the district take X-rays at nearby WPA clinics. 

 

As for charges of discrimina�on on WPA educa�onal projects, Somerville presented the tes�mony of 
Maxwell Hurwitz, chairman of the New York City Workers Educa�on Councils: 

 

"We on Workers Educa�on projects have always rejected the establishment of quota systems for 
Negroes as we have always maintained that true racial equality consists of judging individuals on their 
merits, regardless of the colour of their skins. We can see no point in discussing mathema�cs or 
percentages as a means of proving Negro discrimina�on, so long as whatever ra�ng systems used were 
applied to white and Negro workers alike." (223) 

 

Clearly, whether the reason was poli�cal or moral or a combina�on of both, discriminatory prac�ces on 
WPA educa�onal projects in New York City were neither condoned nor tolerated by local officials. The 
later's sensi�vity to black demands that the projects be bias-free was demonstrated on numerous 
occasions. A case in point involved the controversy concerning a sec�on of the huge WPA mural in the 
rotunda of the New York County Courthouse. The mural, designed to portray the emancipa�on of the 
slaves, pictured a group of liberated Negroes looking solemnly upward toward the figure of Abraham 
Lincoln, who was seated on a large white chair with his legs crossed. At the edge of the group was one 
Negro who was shown with a par�ally-eaten watermelon in his hand and a wide smile on his face. A 
delega�on of black leaders led by the Reverend William Lloyd Imes, protested vehemently to Somerville 
and the figure was quickly removed and replaced with a likeness of Frederick Douglass. 

In another instance, a black teacher dismissed from his WPA posi�on complained biterly to Alfred Edgar 
Smith. "A�er I have goten the pa�ent well," wrote the complainant, "I have been beaten with the 
pa�ent's crutches." According to Smith, charges of discrimina�on in the New York region were far and 



few between, leaving the WPA official with the impression that "such instances were the excep�on and 
not the rule." (224) 

 

Financial uncertainty, rather than racial difficul�es, posed the real threat to the efficient opera�on of 
educa�onal projects in the city. "The financial shadow looms large," commented a Board of Educa�on 
official in discussing the future of the WPA. "That's the trouble with us," he added, "we think up a lot of 
good ideas but we haven't got the money to put all of them across." One source of the problem was the 
measures ini�ated by Colonel Somerville in an effort to lower costs and increase produc�vity on WPA 
projects. The Colonel's �ght-fisted monetary policies led LaGuardia to remark half-jokingly to Harry 
Hopkins that "the WPA in New York is ge�ng along famously with your Arkansas Shylock squeezing every 
penny he can get out of the poor city." Board of Educa�on Vice President, James Marshall, was 
par�cularly incensed over Somerville's threat of massive layoffs of project personnel. Such layoffs, 
Marshall argued, would "seriously weaken the successful cellar club work in the gheto," and "could 
close down en�rely our community and recrea�on centers except for such groups as are able to pay for 
the use of a building." (225) 

 

Ironically, in spite of Congressional and municipal belt-�ghtening, the closing years of the decade found 
the WPA's educa�onal program in Harlem moving ahead at full stride. In response to demands by blacks 
living on pres�gious "Sugar Hill" in upper Harlem, a WPA Community Educa�on Center was established 
in April, 1938, at the corner of 7th Avenue and 151st Street at a cost of $200,000. In August of the same 
year, Somerville's office began distribu�on of thousands of sets of WPA-made clothing to needy 
elementary and secondary school children in the city. Adult Educa�on classes, rapidly becoming Harlem's 
most popular leisure-�me ac�vity, doubled their 1937 atendance figures during the fall and spring 
semesters of 1938-1939. Taking note of the EEP's popularity, the New York Age editorially vouched for 
the existence of "hundreds of recorded cases showing that WPA students are obtaining beter posi�ons, 
going into business for themselves, and improving their general outlook on life." Dr. Lorenzo King, 
director of EEP classes at St. Mar�n's Church, was equally as enthusias�c. No�ng that "the effort to be 
somebody in the community has become a mass movement," King proudly announced the birth of 
"Educator," a four-page monthly edited and published en�rely by EEP teachers and students at St. 
Mar�n's. According to King, the decision to publish "Educator" was mo�vated by "a desire on the part of 
the students to serve as a mouthpiece for the inar�culate thousands in Harlem who have no present 
means of expressing themselves. (226) 

 

By the summer of 1939, the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es had created some no�ceable changes in the 
physical appearance of the gheto. Signs of this change seemed to be everywhere: in the sight of a WPA 
visi�ng teacher talking to a parent on the steps of a Harlem brownstone, in the figure of Father Time in 
the show window of Blumstein's Department Store adver�sing free adult educa�on classes, and in the 
faces of pre-school children being led by their mothers in the morning to an emergency nursery school. 
Harlem's once dark and forbidding side streets had also changed, courtesy of the Cellar Clubs and 
Community Centers operated by WPA (EEP and NYA) personnel. U�lizing similar personnel, churches and 



social welfare ins�tu�ons in the area found themselves able to meet the previously neglected 
educa�onal and recrea�onal needs of their members. (227) 

 

By far the most no�ceable change was in the area of gheto educa�on. Thanks to the WPA, the school 
day in Harlem had been extended into the evening to provide �me for emergency classes in over 100 
subjects — a far cry from pre-New Deal days when the three o'clock bell signaled an end to the 
educa�onal process in the neighborhood. The lights which burned in Harlem classrooms as late as 10:00 
p.m. symbolized the WPA's commitment to the progressive no�on that educa�on, especially in 
disadvantaged locali�es, could not be confined to the hours between 9 and 3. The agency's brand of 
crea�ve and student-centered educa�on also helped to change the image of the gheto school as a 
hos�le and undemocra�c ins�tu�on. The gheto school which offered WPA courses became regarded as 
a place where ideas to improve condi�ons in the area could be freely discussed and even acted upon, a 
place where community spirit could be kept alive and personal beterment achieved. 

 

On the eve of the WPA's mid-1939 reorganiza�on, the agency's concern with revitalizing Harlem's social 
and educa�onal condi�on had become widely recognized in the black community. Tes�mony to the 
WPA's effec�veness in improving the quality of life in the gheto came from a variety of sources, 
including the Harlem Commitee of the New York Teachers Union and the PCBH. The militant WPA 
Teachers Union joined in the chorus of praise by calling for a "con�nua�on of the valuable work of the 
WPA on a permanent basis." Summarizing the views of many Harlemites was a black EEP instructor who 
le� no doubt as to the ul�mate worth of the agency's efforts: 

 

We may not be able to put two cars into every garage, but we can try to put as much live, healthy, and 
wise human being into one skin as that skin can hold. And then let them go ahead and make their own 
world. 

If the WPA has done nothing but to start this one thing, it will have been worthwhile. (228) 

  



VII. CHICAGO'S BLACK BELT FACES THE DEPRESSION 
 

You can talk about  

Across the tracks --  

But to me it's here --  

On this side of the tracks ....  

You can say  

Jazz on the South Side --  

But to me it's hell on the South Sides  

To Calumet Avenue's  

Dingy house 

With no heat in it. 

Who're you white folks? 

Ask me who am I. -Langston Hughes (229) (1940) 

 

I wanted to be an aviator once. But they wouldn't let me go to the school where I was suppose' to learn 
it. They built a big school and then drew a line around it and said that nobody could go to it but those 
who lived within the line. That kept all the colored boys out. 

-Bigger Thomas in Richard Wright's Na�ve Son (1940) (230) 

 

Unlike New York's Harlem, the black districts on Chicago's South Side were never able to hide their face 
of poverty behind a glitering facade of bright lights and fancy wardrobes. Described by novelist Richard 
Wright as "a place where there were many empty buildings ... buildings like skeletons standing with 
snow on their bones in the winter winds," the world's second largest Negro gheto offered litle to the 
tourist in the 1930's -- and even less to the thousands of blacks lured northward by the Chicago 
Defender's claim that "to die from the bite of the frost is far beter than that of the mob." As many 
gheto dwellers soon discovered, the cold winds blowing in off Lake Michigan were a minor 
inconvenience when compared to the unheated, overcrowded, and disease-ridden quarters, the long 
bread lines, and the inadequate schools that awaited the black migrant at the end of the rainbow. (231) 

 

The home of 95 per cent of the city's 1930 black popula�on of 233,000, the South Side entered the 
Depression Decade in a state of physical, social, and economic decay. Fully 96 per cent of the homes in 
the area were old-law tenements built before 1902; of these 68 per cent were declared by the Chicago 
Housing Authority to be without complete standard facili�es. The Authority also noted that 83 per cent 



of the stone and brick structures in the Black Belt were "dark, filthy, badly planned, infested with vermin 
and rodents, or in need of repairs." The gridiron plan of the city, calling for the bisec�ng of each block 
lengthwise by a narrow service street, created unplanned backyard toilets which were used by countless 
families when plumbing in their homes became nonexistent. When a University of Chicago researcher 
atempted to obtain data on condi�ons in these rear streets, she frequently had to make her way 
through alleyways that were "almost impassable with mud and filth." "In some cases," she reported, 
"the odor from decaying garbage and dead rats was almost insufferable, and yet the alleyways swarmed 
with children unable to find suitable recrea�onal facili�es in the neighborhood." (232) 

Poor economic condi�ons also contributed heavily to the gheto's malaise. The sight of blacks lining up 
at relief feeding sta�ons for a pan of beef stew, four slices of bread, and a cup of coffee or milk was a 
common one in Chicago. By 1935, the city's black relief popula�on totaled 115,000, a figure which 
represented 50 per cent of the black popula�on as a whole and 40 per cent of Chicago's en�re relief 
popula�on. Black Belt households on every economic and educa�onal level were affected, with 
educa�onal status playing a par�cularly insignificant role in the determina�on of who retained 
employment and who was thrown onto the relief rolls. Normal family groups, with both parents present, 
made up slightly more than 50 per cent of the 30,000 black families on relief. Those unmarried men 
unable to take the strain of economic depression o�en dri�ed uptown to the shelters for homeless men 
in the loop where for fi�y cents a forged marriage cer�ficate could be obtained, thus allowing the man's 
abandoned "family" to qualify for home relief. (233) 

 

The combina�on of bad housing, poor employment opportuni�es, and dependence on outside sources 
for family sustenance made the streets of the South Side exude a sense of self-defeat and helplessness 
against overwhelming odds. On a normal day, the gheto's sidewalks were filled with the accustomed 
coterie of window washers and news hawkers. Following in their wake came the fish vendors carrying 
their long strings of perch over their backs or pushing their "catch" in rude carts converted from 
discarded baby carriages. The "junk men" had the middle of the street. The later hitched themselves to 
carts which were constructed out of wheels found on dump heaps and irregular scraps of board from 
some building in the process of demoli�on. Behind the dingy exteriors of Black Belt dwellings were 
sparsely furnished apartments with the ever-present portable Zenith radio, a large old-fashioned stove, a 
daybed, three chairs, a trunk with a clean white towel thrown over it, a Victrola and a table. Invariably, 
the walls and ceilings showed the effects of recent atempts at wallpapering, and plaster was falling from 
the ceiling in many places. (234) 

 

In sharp contrast to the sparsity of their furnishings, Black Belt apartments teemed with humanity as an 
ever-shi�ing circle of people came and went with litle predictability. Under the combined pressures of 
high rents and an undersupply of housing, many of the families on the South Side became the equivalent 
of mutual aid socie�es originated and maintained by those fortunate enough to afford the luxury of a 
permanent residence. 

 



Doubling up with five to eight family members and roomers living in one room was not an uncommon 
occurrence in the Chicago gheto. Despite the fact that birth rates in the area declined during the 
Depression, observers es�mated that unhealthy, overcrowded condi�ons existed in 67 per cent of Negro 
dwellings as opposed to 35 per cent of the dwellings inhabited by white families in the city. Children, as 
usual, suffered the most from these condi�ons; many were sent from one rela�ve to the next, from 
North to South and back again as the economic and personal situa�on at home fluctuated. Underlining 
the breakdown in family �es, nearly one out of five Negro children living on the South Side were le� 
daily in their homes without the care of a mother or of any other unoccupied female adult who could 
supply the child with vital educa�on and training from the home. (235) 

 

According to a group of University of Chicago sociologists, the socio-economic difficul�es faced by Black 
Belt residents were neither surprising nor unexplainable. Led by Professors Edmund Burgess; Louis Wirth 
and Robert Park, the so-called "Chicago School of Sociology" examined slum neighborhoods in the city in 
an effort to measure human responses to paterns of urban development. Viewing the city as the 
product of the interplay of economic and cultural forces, these men argued that slums were not chance 
occurrences but the result of certain predictable forces which forced communi�es to react in an organic 
fashion to the demoralizing effects of city life. (236) 

 

One of those atracted to the ecological approach to the urban experience was E. Franklin Frazier, the 
young black director of the Chicago Urban League's Research Department. Frazier, who received his 
doctorate in Sociology from the University of Chicago in 1931, became par�cularly interested in 
Burgess's disclosure that not all sec�ons of the South Side gheto fared equally as will in the "natural" 
struggle to survive; that areas with the greatest family stability were the areas least likely to succumb to 
the pi�alls of urban life. For Frazier, this finding represented a direct refuta�on of the racist claim that 
the disorganized life of the Negro in the city was part of the race's pathological nature, or merely a form 
of social disorder to be restrained through the community's protec�ve agencies. (237) 

 

Frazier's suspicion that social and ins�tu�onal instability were at the roots of the gheto's difficul�es was 
echoed by liberals of both races during the 1930's. An Illinois State Commission study of the Black Belt in 
1939 concluded that "vicious condi�ons produce vicious men," while University of Chicago sociologists 
Clifford Shaw and Henry McKay argued that juvenile delinquency on the South Side was directly related 
to the accelerated rate of change in the urban complex. Earl Moses, Frazier's replacement at the Chicago 
Urban League, was also interested in the problem of black juvenile delinquency. Wri�ng in the October, 
1933, issue of Opportunity, Moses blamed the rise in the propor�on of Negro delinquents in the Windy 
City from 3.5 per cent of the city's total in 1900 to 31.3 per cent in 1930 on the failure of city officials to 
encourage the development of stabilizing ins�tu�ons in the Black Belt. The Urban League official added 
that federally-funded programs designed to provide the gheto with parks; organized recrea�onal 
ac�vi�es, community centers; and Boys' Clubs were vitally needed and would be most welcomed by the 
area's black residents. 

 



The natural processes of urban development, he argued, could be altered by the interven�on of men 
who had the power to create ins�tu�onal buffers between the individual and the disorganizing 
influences in his community. (238) 

 

Pre-New Deal atempts to transform these theore�cal formula�ons into reality were generally feeble. In 
1921, for example, the Elizabeth McCormick Memorial Fund began a nutri�on class at the Olivet Bap�st 
Church for expectant Black mothers. During the hard winter of 1926-1927, the increase in pety stealing 
and begging among Negroes in the men's shelters on the Near South Side led the Urban League to 
finance the construc�on of a segregated men's shelter in the heart of the gheto. Three years later, the 
newly-constructed Michigan Boulevard Garden Apartment complex included the Black Belt's first nursery 
school. complete with visi�ng teachers, at the cost of 25 cents a day for each child. Significantly, these 
projects appealed to only a limited cross-sec�on of the gheto; the vast bulk of the South Side's residents 
neither felt nor were par�cularly interested in the effects of these social welfare ventures. (239) 

 

The intensifica�on of the Black Belt's social and economic problems during the Depression did, however, 
s�mulate exis�ng black protest groups to undertake projects aimed at restoring at least a semblance of 
community solidarity and cohesiveness. Led by its intelligent and honest director, A. L. Foster, the 
Chicago Urban League launched a series of popular job campaigns, complete with pe��ons and protest 
marches, to convince employers with businesses in the gheto to hire qualified black applicants. The 
League also offered courses for the jobless at its Wabash Avenue headquarters in tailoring; janitorial and 
laundry work; sewing and prac�cal English. Staffing these enterprises did create problems. In 1932, 
League employees given the choice of going on the public payroll or remaining on in salaryless posi�ons, 
invariably chose the former, leaving the League with a full-�me professional staff of one - the execu�ve 
secretary. (240) 

 

Faced with similar manpower difficul�es, the local branch of the NAACP tried unsuccessfully to interest a 
large segment of the gheto's popula�on in its work. Led by Arthur C. MacNeal, former editor of the 
Chicago Whip and the originator of the phrase "Don't Buy Where You Can't Work," the local 
organiza�on, in the opinion of NAACP president Walter White, "became too preoccupied with civil rights 
cases and ignored those other issues which affected the great masses of Negroes." According to White, 
the failure of the branch to atract a large and enthusias�c following was directly atributable to "the 
know-it-all a�tude of some of the officers and members of the Chicago Branch." Tempted to intervene 
to "get maters straight," the NAACP president ul�mately adopted a "hands off" policy out of respect of 
the Associa�on's tradi�on of allowing its local branches a large measure of autonomy. (241) 

 

In contrast to the NAACP's middle-class approach to the problems of the gheto was the "down home," 
grass roots approach of the Black Belt's ins�tu�onalized churches. The home of more than 30 religious 
organiza�ons, the South Side was covered from end to end with small, recently repainted storefronts 
with placards in their windows announcing church-sponsored dances, boat rides, picnics, or cabaret 
par�es. Always hard-pressed for money to pay for upkeep, and burdened by outrageously high salaries 



for church officials (43 per cent of every church dollar was said to go for this purpose), most of the area's 
churches found it difficult to launch full-scale educa�onal and social welfare programs. Even the more 
affluent churches; such as the Church of the Good Shepherd, found it necessary to curtail their social 
agendas during the early years of the Depression. (242) 

 

With the inability of financially hard-pressed churches and social welfare ins�tu�ons to offer a viable 
alterna�ve, the best organized force in the Black Belt became the Syndicate. Observers es�mated that 
the South Side contained over two-thirds of Chicago's 14,000 policy sta�ons. Black ministers were o�en 
used as go-betweens between black gangsters and poli�cians, and the office of the Chicago Defender 
was deluged on a daily basis with leters from irate ci�zens disclosing gambling and vice opera�ons. "The 
South Side," moaned Defender editor Robert Abbot, "is completely dominated by the vice element .... 
The vice elements are the controllers of poli�cs now." Other Chicagoans, like M C. Bousfield, a black 
official of the Julius Rosenwald Fund, seemed more resigned to the facts as they were: “I can't condone 
gambling," he declared, "but if we must have it I am all for the gambler who seeks ul�mate respectability 
by performing construc�ve community services." (243) 

 

The fact that responsible members of Chicago's black community were willing to rely on the underworld 
to provide needed services was a sad commentary on the ins�tu�onal state of the Black Belt. Blacks 
unwilling to put their faith in extra-legal agencies offered a variety of solu�ons to the problem. These 
solu�ons ranged from the Defender's call for "clean living among all classes of our people," to the 
sugges�on by E. Franklin Frazier and Earl Moses that well-planned social and educa�onal programs 
responsive to local needs, might shi� the aten�on of black people away from the "enemy from within" 
and towards pride in community accomplishment. Regardless of the solu�on, it was clear that it would 
take more than the fic�onal Mr. Dalton's gi� of "a dozen ping-pong tables to the South Side Boys' Club" 
to make the Black Belt begin to func�on as an ecologically healthy community. (244) 

 

At the root of the Black Belt's ecologically unhealthy milieu was the formal educa�onal system provided 
for the area by the Chicago Board of Educa�on. Hampered by poverty and ins�tu�onal instability, the 
South Side was addi�onally burdened by an educa�onal system which many blacks regarded as 
incapable of countering the less formal "educa�on" taught so well to black youth on the streets of the 
gheto. 

 

Described by observers as essen�ally a "community of sixth graders," the South Side's intellectual level 
was a constant source of concern for black leaders. Admonishing its readership in a 1935 editorial, the 
Chicago Defender asserted that "No people who live in numbers running into the thousands in 
communi�es and have only some unpaid-for churches to show for their progress can call themselves 
cultured and educated." The Defender's harsh evalua�on of the gheto's intellectual state was not far 
removed from the truth. By 1930, less than one out of twenty of Chicago's Negroes had any training 
beyond high school, while 68 per cent of the males and 84 per cent of the females living in black districts 
of the city had less than eighth-grade educa�ons. Over 40 per cent of the city's black popula�on had no 



contact with the black or white press; 63 per cent read no magazine at all, and nearly 60 per cent could 
claim that they had never borrowed a book from the South Side's two public libraries. Preoccupied with 
the business of surviving, many black families found litle �me to care for intellectual pursuits or to 
minister to the educa�onal needs of their children. As a result, an es�mated 70 per cent of gheto youth 
were le� to their own devices, not only to get up in �me for school and prepare their own breakfasts, 
but to fend for themselves on the streets of Chicago un�l midnight. (245) 

 

The condi�ons of poverty and neglect produced what observers of the Black Belt o�en referred to as a 
"highly neuro�c group of young people." Teachers on the South Side (three-fourths of whom admited 
helping their black pupils through gi�s of food, clothing, medicine, and some�mes money), atributed 
the general restlessness among nonwhite children to bad home environment, cramped quarters, and 
hunger. According to guidance counselors, children in the upper grades seemed keenly aware of the 
effects of the Depression. Exposed to talk at home of the lack of jobs in the trades and professions, many 
black adolescents appeared disinterested and drained of all ambi�on in the classroom. Social workers 
and counselors in gheto schools reported great difficulty in encouraging Negroes to "raise their sights" 
and to "seek higher horizons" when all around them was "a sea of unemployed adults." "We get a 
picture," commented a teacher in an all-black school, "of many nervous children upset by changing 
home condi�ons and the talk and worry of their elders; and many listless and indifferent older children 
who cannot see any hope for themselves when there are no jobs for their parents or older brothers and 
sisters." (246) 

 

Complica�ng maters even further was the general reluctance of school authori�es in Chicago to 
recognize that the gheto school could play an important role in helping the black child escape from the 
adverse effects of his environment. An example of the Chicago Board of Educa�on's policy vis à vis black 
educa�on was its opera�on of the Doolitle Elementary School, located just below the northeastern 
boundary of the Black Belt. The neighborhood surrounding the school (known as the Douglas 
community) did not present an extreme picture of gheto life but rather exemplified the social, 
economic, and educa�onal characteris�cs of a typical black district on the South Side. Formerly the site 
of a large estate owned by Stephen Douglas, and once resplendent with elegant Victorian mansions and 
promenades for Chicago's elite, the community's past grandeur had given way to decaying cotages, 
bungalows; two and three story flats, and mill-type industrial buildings. Although Douglas abounded 
with 37 Bap�st churches built to accommodate the influx of post-World War I blacks into the 
neighborhood, it had only 4 small public playgrounds and one swimming pool for its 46,000 residents. In 
contrast to these sparse recrea�onal facili�es, Douglas claimed within its borders one mee�ng hall, 88 
liquor stores, 10 liquor establishments with dance music, and three mo�on picture theatres. (247) 

 

The Doolitle School itself was a rambling, red-brick edifice built on a three-quarter acre site in 1881. The 
children assigned to the school were without excep�on black and nearly all came from homes with 
remarkably similar circumstances. Within a three block radius of the school, one-third, or roughly 600 
dwelling units were without a private bath or toilet. In seven out of ten cases, a child atending Doolitle 
came from a household on relief, and in only 5 per cent of the cases was the occupa�on of the parent in 



the professional or skilled category. While illiteracy in the district was at a fairly low level (5.6 per cent), 
the rates of broken homes, illegi�macy, infant mortality, insanity, male delinquency, and families doubled 
up were all considerably higher than the rates found in the nearby all-white sec�on east of Cotage 
Grove Avenue. (248) 

Given these indices of social disintegra�on, it seemed logical that school officials in the Douglas 
community would atempt to devise a way of so�ening the impact of an unfavorable environment on 
the black child. Doolitle's principal, a man named Henry Mendlesohn who prided himself on his 
progressive approach to educa�on, offered what he called "a remedy for this situa�on." Mendlesohn's 
"remedy" was the introduc�on of an elementary school program with the innocuous �tle of "lower 
voca�onal training." The program focused on recent black arrivals from the South (about 15 per cent of 
Doolitle's enrollment) who were invariably overaged (some as old as 16) and who o�en were reading at 
a first-grade level. Rather than keeping them in the lower grades, the principal assigned the children to 
various non-academic chores in the school. Boys made leter openers and bookends, and girls learned to 
cook, sew, and make beds. Both girls and boys judged "mentally unfit" were assigned to wash walls in 
the hallways and in the school's kitchen. When asked if "lower voca�onal training" was the best way of 
raising the educa�onal level of the Douglas community, Mendlesohn reiterated his claim that he was 
doing "a wonderful job of educa�onal rehabilita�on." (249) 

 

The Mendlesohn approach to black educa�on was not radically different from the Chicago Board of 
Educa�on's approach to the problem of rescuing a genera�on of blacks from the cycle of poverty. An 
essen�al part of the Board's approach was educa�onal segrega�on. "There seems to be an unwriten but 
rigidly enforced law," observed George McCray president of the Chicago Beter Schools Commitee, "that 
no Negro children living in areas set aside for Negroes will be permited to atend schools located in 
areas which private individuals have restricted to whites." This unofficial policy was vigorously denied by 
Board officials who reminded cri�cs that "we have no schools designated for Negro pupils only." The 
Board's ac�ons, however, belied these protesta�ons of innocence. It was an open secret on the South 
Side that white families residing within a predominantly Negro school district's boundaries could easily 
get their children transferred to white districts. (In one embarrassing case, the light-skinned wife of 
Robert Abbot was told by a principal that she need not keep her child in his all-black school and that he 
would gladly grant her child a transfer). School construc�on in Chicago also reflected the Board's 
penchant for segregated school facili�es. Using the excuse that the future ethnic make-up of the South 
Side was uncertain, and that an expected popula�on shi� would leave many of the area's schools idle, 
the Board responded to black demands for new schools in the gheto by building addi�ons to the old 
edifices. When new schools were finally built (e.g., Wendell Phillips High School and DuSable High 
School) they remained en�rely black as white students in the district obtained transfers to secondary 
schools in neighboring all-white communi�es. (250) 

 

The pro-segrega�on sen�ments of Chicago's school authori�es surfaced in the fall of 1933 when Joseph 
J. Salat, a Bohemian member of the Board of Educa�on, announced publicly that he would use his 
influence "to prevent black boys and girls who lived in the same district from atending school with 
Bohemian boys and girls." The Negroes," warned Salat, "are slowly but surely spreading on the West Side 
of the city and are becoming a problem to the en�re area. Admi�ng colored children into vacant rooms 



in white schools threatens the white children who are without ques�on on an absolutely higher cultural 
and moral level. Not only would the white children suffer greatly from the point of view of morals and 
culture but also from the viewpoint of health." The last charge was a reference to the extensive 
propaganda campaign by white parents groups "exposing" the allegedly high rates of syphilis among 
black youth. Apparently angered at Salat's bluntness, Assistant Superintendent of Schools, William 
Johnson, reprimanded the outspoken Board member and assured the black community that regardless 
of similar statements by officials of the Chicago Real Estate Board and by white parent groups, the 
Chicago school system would never give in to segregated prac�ces. (251) 

 

Few blacks on the South Side took heart at Superintendent Johnson's assurances. Cri�cs of the Board 
(and there were many) suggested that its real policy toward black educa�on was best revealed in its 
handling of the issue of school integra�on. The Morgan Park High School controversy was cited as a case 
in point. Located in a so-called "ecologically healthy" neighborhood to the southwest of the Black Belt, 
Morgan Park was the scene of a biter struggle by black parents in the 1920's to enroll their children in 
the lily-white secondary school. Mrs. Walter Heineman, a white resident of the Morgan Park community 
and a member of the Board of Educa�on, met with black parents to present what she termed "a happy 
solu�on to the stalemate." Obviously anxious over the increasing number of blacks desiring to enter 
academic high schools in the city, Mrs. Heineman proposed that more and more voca�onal educa�onal 
courses be introduced in the upper grades of black elementary schools. According to Heineman, the 
effect of such a program "would be to reduce markedly the number of Negro pupils seeking admission to 
Morgan Park High School." "We must," she implored, "get the Negro pupils to appreciate more the 
importance of voca�onal educa�on." 

 

The Board member curtly dismissed the charge by her cri�cs that the real problem facing black 
educa�on in Chicago was not the black preference for an academic curriculum, but the city-sanc�oned 
restric�ve covenants which prevented black access to newly built and fully equipped schools in white 
sec�ons of the city. "The Negro's housing difficul�es," she countered, "arise because Negroes with 
money don't invest it in low cost housing projects for members of their own race." (252) 

 

Although firmly ensconced as an unofficial policy of the Chicago Board of Educa�on, school segrega�on 
did not cons�tute the greatest educa�onal problem in the Black Belt. Measured by a number of 
standards, including age of building and equipment, length of �me spent in the classroom, roominess, 
experience of faculty, extent of academic and voca�onal curricula, and money spent per pupil, the 
schools in the gheto were not only separate, they were manifestly unequal to schools in white districts 
of Chicago. 

 

Schools in the Black Belt were almost always overcrowded. By 1930, there were 24 all-black schools on 
the South Side serving 22,291 pupils. During the decade of the 1930's, the black school popula�on in the 
area rose to 36,683 (an increase of about 40 per cent) and several new facili�es were constructed, 
including addi�ons to two high schools, two middle schools; three elementary schools; and one 



voca�onal school. The effect of this new construc�on on overcrowded condi�ons was minimal, primarily 
because of the restric�ve covenants which kept black mobility out of the gheto at a trickle. By 1935, 13 
out of the 14 double-shi� schools in Chicago were all black, including Doolitle which had 500 more 
students than seats and was by no means the worst off in the district. As a result of these double-shi� 
condi�ons, observers es�mated that over 75 per cent of the children in the gheto spent less �me in 
school than children in other parts of the city. This situa�on was par�cularly ironic since many of the 
schools adjacent to the Black Belt were experiencing an average decline in enrollment of about 5 per 
cent and had many seats vacant and no black students to fill their empty classrooms. (253) 

 

Financially, the Negro child was also being short-changed. A 1938 study of Board of Educa�on spending 
policies disclosed that the Board spent $86.07 per pupil in all-white schools and $74.02 per pupil in 
schools with an all-black enrollment (in "mixed" schools the figure was $82.02). Closer examina�on 
revealed that the differences in per capita expenditures were largely due to the salaries paid to teachers 
in the respec�ve schools. According to George McCray, the number of teachers receiving the lowest 
salary (i.e. beginning teachers) was roughly twice as high in the Black Belt as it was on Chicago's largely 
white North Side. (254) 

 

The lack of experienced teachers in the gheto underscored the racist nature of the Board's staffing 
prac�ces. In many cases, beginning white teachers were assigned to Black Belt schools only to be given 
transfers to white schools at the earliest possible opportunity. Not infrequently, white teachers on the 
South Side stayed only a month or two before obtaining their transfers to "greener pastures." Nine out 
of ten �mes, newly accredited black teachers were assigned to schools with all-black enrollments; any 
black refusing such an assignment was out of a job since principals in other districts could reject any 
applicant seeking a posi�on in their schools. In one instance, a Negro teacher licensed to teach history 
and economics was assigned by the Board to teach shop in a mixed high school, on the grounds that 
"public sen�ment would not tolerate a Negro man teaching white girls." Despite these prac�ces, 
however, gheto schools remained largely staffed by white personnel who, in the words of black principal 
Maudeile Bousfield, "o�en expected their students not to succeed scholas�cally, or to behave in a 
respectable manner." (255) 

 

The reac�on of the black community to the Board of Educa�on's support of segrega�on and unequal 
educa�onal opportunity ranged from writen cri�cism to street demonstra�ons. Using his influence as 
editor of the world's largest selling Negro weekly, Robert Abbot led the fight against school segrega�on 
in Chicago. In his weekly column in the Chicago Defender, Abbot presented "unques�onable evidence" 
of local efforts to segregate schools. The editor lashed out at the establishment of a separate catechism 
class for black children in a Chicago Catholic high school and the existence of separate black social clubs 
on the campus of the University of Chicago. Although Abbot o�en expressed the hope that the Board of 
Educa�on would heed his well-documented complaints, he nonetheless kept up a steady barrage of 
cri�cism at school officials for their silent support of the discriminatory school transfer policy and for not 
permi�ng black teachers to teach in the schools of their own choosing. (256) 



 

An�-segrega�on sen�ment turned from the printed word to the streets of the gheto in the fall of 1933 
when an es�mated 150 black mothers marched to protest the unhealthy condi�ons exis�ng at the Betsy 
Ross Elementary School located at 60th and Wabash Avenue. A�er the demonstra�on, an overflow 
crowd of 800 Black Belt residents met at the Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church to hear speakers 
denounce school officials for refusing to improve overcrowded condi�ons at Betsy Ross and for 
redistric�ng the area to keep blacks out of the more modern and spacious Sexton School less than half a 
mile away. Walter Rogers, chairman of the has�ly formed Commitee on the Ross and Sexton Schools, 
called the mee�ng a "symbol of the most intensified unrest among parents of school children in the 
city's history," and promised "a fight to the finish" un�l the Commitee's demands were adequately dealt 
with. (257) 

 

Superintendent of Schools William Bogan answered Rogers by sugges�ng that the root of the problem 
involved residen�al paterns on the South Side. In point of fact, the Ross school was located in the 
Washington Park community, an area which was the scene of a great deal of racial conflict during the 
Race Riot of 1919. By the mid-1930's, Washington Park had atracted thousands of blacks fleeing from 
less spacious and run-down dwellings in the northern districts of the Black Belt. The results of this 
"invasion" were predictable: overcrowded schools and overcharged Negro apartment dwellers with no 
other place to go. The Sexton school, on the other hand, was nestled in the quiet community of 
Woodlawn, a nearly all-white enclave south of the Park and to the east of the South Parkway "boundary" 
dividing the races. As a few blacks began to move across South Parkway, whites began to leave 
Woodlawn, thus leaving Sexton with 50 per cent of its original enrollment. According to Bogan, un�l 
Negroes moved into the Woodlawn community in substan�al numbers, the Board would be forced to 
obey its regula�on prohibi�ng the crossing of school district lines by students wishing to atend less 
crowded facili�es. (258) 

 

Needless to say, Rogers and his followers were not impressed with the Superintendent's argument. 
Announcing the start of Chicago's first black school boycot, Rogers vowed "to pay fines, to go to jail 
rather than to submit to the injus�ce. We value the health of our children greater than we do their 
educa�on." A�er a long and biter struggle, the Ross boycot ended with the Board finally allowing black 
pupils who lived east of South Parkway to atend Sexton. More importantly, the boycot led to the 
promise by Mayor Kelly that in the future, his administra�on "would oppose any movement which 
denies the youth of Chicago from atending any school in the city." (259) 

 

While the Mayor basked in the ephemeral glow of favorable black publicity (Robert Abbot hailed him as 
"a true enemy of Jim Crow"), black educa�onal militants waited for some more posi�ve proof of City 
Hall's inten�ons. These inten�ons surfaced five months later in February 1935, when Kelly dedicated the 
new Wendell Phillips High School. The "new" facility (the school was actually a new addi�on to the old 
high school erected in 1904) was termed by the Mayor "the equal of any high school in the world in 
character of construc�on, quality of equipment, and general excellence and proficiency of the 



educa�onal staff." Kelly also acknowledged that the school might not have been built at all if it were not 
for the "�reless work of local community leaders in urging its construc�on." The following June, the 
facility was opened for three nights as capacity crowds jammed the auditorium to take advantage of the 
"See Phillips" observance sponsored by the city. (260) 

 

Community pressure was also partly responsible for the improvement of educa�onal standards in the 
Grand Boulevard sec�on of the Black Belt. One of the most ecologically disorganized areas of the gheto, 
Grand Boulevard was a community doted with highly congested cotages and two-story flats and known 
for the poor educa�onal background of its residents. Serving the intellectual needs of the area was the 
recently renovated DuSable High School which occupied a square block at 50th and State Streets. 
Despite its descrip�on as "one of the finest and most modern high school buildings in existence," 
condi�ons in the school were far from ideal. This fact was brought to light in 1938 by a group of black 
alumni who were indignant over the indifference of school authori�es to the unhealthy and congested 
atmosphere at DuSable. Claiming that the school's 3,900 students (DuSable was built to serve 2,400) 
were at �mes forced to atend classes in storerooms, lunchrooms, corridors, and even in the ante rooms 
to the faculty bathrooms, the group launched a community-wide grass roots movement to demand 
ac�on. In the face of this outcry, the Board announced that its 1939 capital funds budget would include 
the sum of $750,000 for the construc�on of a large addi�on to DuSable. With the Mayor's approval, the 
Board also began condemna�on proceedings to acquire land adjacent to the school with the eventual 
goal of turning the area into a Grand Boulevard educa�onal center. (261) 

 

While the city's policy of "gilding the gheto" avoided the issue of school segrega�on, it did reflect a 
growing sensi�vity on the part of the Mayor and the Board to the plight of the gheto school and its role 
in the black community. Their sensi�vity increased in direct propor�on to the efforts of militant 
community groups to spotlight the glaring deficiencies of gheto educa�on. One of the more influen�al 
of these groups was the South Side Ci�zens School Commitee. Formed in the fall of 1935 by Mrs. Mabel 
Simpson, a black housewife, the Commitee dedicated itself to "working with leaders in this community 
in hopes that consistent pressure of public opinion will ul�mately remedy the indefensible condi�ons 
which now exist in these schools." (262) 

 

The Commitee's first effort involved an expose of condi�ons at Washbourne Trade School located on the 
South Side. Like trade schools in other sec�ons of the city, Washbourne offered appren�ceship and 
technical courses but made admission to them par�cularly difficult for nonwhites. The school's Negro 
enrollees were invariably guided by the advice of voca�onal counselors to enter the so-called "lower" 
voca�onal track and were refused use of certain school equipment on the grounds that Negroes rarely 
became members of trade unions which u�lized those machines and tools. Unused machinery was o�en 
stored away in the school's basement, rus�ng and deteriora�ng while black students asked pa�ently to 
be given a chance to learn. When confronted by Simpson and her followers with charges of 
discrimina�on, Washbourne's guidance staff denied responsibility for the mater and pointed to the 
statement of a representa�ve of a leading aircra� manufacturing company who visited the school in 
search of prospec�ve employees. "I see some Negro boys in this class," he reportedly said, "but I know 



that they won't be interested in what I have to say because we do not employ Negroes. However, if they 
want to stay and listen they can." (263) 

 

While the campaign to improve condi�ons at Washbourne atracted the aten�on of sympathe�c white 
poli�cians on the South Side, the situa�on at the school remained unchanged un�l the exigencies of war 
created a demand for trained black workers. Undaunted with this early defeat, the Commitee set its 
sights on an even lo�ier goal, the appointment of a Negro to the Chicago Board of Educa�on. Blacks in 
the forefront of this campaign were fully aware of the close link which existed between the vagaries of 
Chicago poli�cs and the city's public school system. Observers noted that members of the Board were 
appointed by the Mayor and were o�en used as pawns in the struggle of City Hall poli�cs to maintain 
and strengthen their respec�ve poli�cal machines. Armed with the knowledge that the Board took its 
orders from the Mayor, representa�ves from 40 black and white organiza�ons descended upon the 
office of Mayor Kelly in May, 1935, with pe��ons calling for the appointment of a Negro to the Board. 
Kelly's ini�al reac�on was a statement released through his news secretary that "the �me was not yet 
ripe for such ac�on." (264) 

 

The issue remained in limbo un�l July, 1935, when word reached Chicago that a black had been 
appointed to the school board in Philadelphia. The Chicago branch of the NAACP approached Mayor 
Kelly with a pe��on bearing the names of 60,000 Black Belt residents demanding that the Windy City 
follow Philadelphia's example. Kelly was impressed with the size of the pe��on but put off a final 
decision on the mater "un�l a future date." That "future date" turned out to be in March, 1939, when 
the Mayor, under renewed elec�on year pressure from A. L. Foster and the Urban League, wrote to Dr. 
Maldon O. Bousfield asking the black chairman of the Ci�zens Advisory Commitee on Schools to 
"suggest and approve or disapprove all appointments to the Chicago Board of Educa�on while I am in 
office." Bousfield, who was also the director of Negro Health Services of the Julius Rosenwald Fund and a 
staunch advocate of the community-oriented school, met with his commitee soon a�erward and 
cau�oned its members "against submi�ng the names of unqualified persons." A�er much haggling, the 
commitee selected Dr. Bousfield himself as a candidate for a Board of Educa�on post. While Bousfield's 
eventual appointment as a Board member in June, 1939, did not please everyone in the black 
community, it symbolized the high water mark of black educa�onal militancy during the 1930's. (265) 

 

The achievement of limited reform in the educa�onal structure of the Black Belt underscored the city's 
unwriten policy of giving Negroes as litle as possible un�l that �me when it became poli�cally 
expedient to do otherwise. Obviously, such a policy was inadequate to deal with the area's severe social 
and educa�onal problems, problems which included a lack of healthy leisure �me ac�vi�es, a dearth of 
recrea�onal facili�es, and the absence of an educa�onal program to care for those too young or too old 
to be a part of the established public school system. The gheto's ins�tu�onal crisis, as well as its high 
degree of social disintegra�on, bore witness to the need for a unified social and educa�onal format for 
the South Side. Not surprisingly, many in the black community were prepared to look beyond the local 
scene and towards the federal government for a commitment to improve the quality of life in the 
Chicago gheto. (266) 



VIII. COMMUNITY-BUILDING IN THE BLACK BELT: THE ROLE OF THE WPA 

 

Please, Mr. President, 

Listen to what I've got to say 

You can take away all of the alphabet, 

But please leave that WPA 

Now I went to the polls and voted, 

I know I've voted the right way 

So I'm asking you, Mr. President 

Don't take away that WPA! 

-South Side "blues" song (c.1937) (267) 

 

We do not wish to claim that we are doing all for any group of youth which ought to be done ... we are 
trying to administer a youth program in Chicago on the basis of equality of opportunity, regardless of 
race. --William Campbell, Illinois NYA Administrator (268) (1938) 

 

The Black Belt's mul�tude of problems did not suddenly vanish as a result of the federal government's 
decision to embark on a far-reaching and progressive educa�onal program. In all likelihood, few of 
Chicago's blacks in the spring of 1933 took no�ce of the President's educa�onal pronouncements. As 
�me went by, however, there appeared a growing awareness in the black community that the new 
programs, unlike those of the past, embodied a genuine desire to improve condi�ons on the Depression-
ravaged South Side. 

 

As in other urban communi�es, the WPA's administra�ve setup in Chicago relied heavily upon the city's 
public school structure. WPA district offices were usually located in the largest high school in their area, 
and WPA administrators were expected to work closely with the principals of schools within the district. 
Above the WPA district supervisor and local school officials was the city-wide director of the WPA and 
the Superintendent of the Chicago public school system, both of whom were entrusted with the task of 
approving or disapproving project plans submited by district officials. According to Harry Hopkins, the 
close link between the WPA and the city's school system was not accidental, it was fervently hoped that 
successful WPA projects would one day be incorporated into the permanent educa�onal structure of all 
major ci�es. (269) 

 



From a city-wide standpoint, these administra�ve guidelines produced some drama�c results. At the 
height of its efficiency (February, 1939), the Chicago version of the Emergency Educa�on Program 
employed 5,000 men and women expert in such fields as psychology, sta�s�cs, nursing, sociology, 
stenography, and recrea�on. Once unemployed, these EEP employees were now busy atacking the city's 
health, social, and educa�onal problems. Nearly one-fourth of this emergency task force were engaged 
in work in the city's 500 Adult Educa�on Centers ministering to the needs of an es�mated 91,000 
illiterates. Another one-third worked as commercial educa�on instructors in 63 centers in the city, 
offering courses in shorthand, bookkeeping, commercial art, and typing to a monthly enrollment of 
4,300 students. Hampered at the outset by a lack of adequate equipment and haphazard housing (the 
WPA had no money for typewriters and could use the typing classrooms in the public schools only when 
the regular school was not in session), the program developed to a point where a large number of 
unemployed students used the classes as a means of keeping in prac�ce while looking for a job. An 
overwhelming majority -- over 90 per cent -- of the students finally able to find employment agreed that 
the commercial courses offered by the WPA were of dis�nct value in their struggle to raise themselves 
out of the ranks of the unemployed. (270) 

 

A key factor in the EPP's success in white areas of Chicago was its ability to work closely with exis�ng 
educa�onal, fraternal, and social welfare ins�tu�ons. The EPP's Workers Educa�on classes, for example, 
benefited by the close coopera�on of the Women's Trade Union League, the Chicago Workers 
Commitee, and the Chicago Labor College. The Black Belt, by contrast, enjoyed litle in the way or 
ins�tu�onal stability or exper�se in the fields covered by the new federally-funded programs. Prior to 
the Depression, well-organized a�er-school ac�vi�es were largely confined to the lily-white Catholic 
schools within the gheto, while only a handful of city-wide organiza�ons ever interested themselves in 
the plight of the decaying South Side. The absence of such ins�tu�ons, coupled with the gheto's 
suspicion of governmental agencies, placed a large burden on the shoulders of local EEP officials, whose 
job it became to translate high-inten�oned verbiage about equal opportunity into workable projects that 
would atract the aten�on of the average gheto resident. (271) 

 

The EEP made its small, but auspicious, appearance in the Black Belt in the fall of 1933 when 20 
educa�onal projects, employing 80 Negro teachers, were officially approved for the area by the Illinois 
Works Progress Administra�on. The first project was located at the Abraham Lincoln Social Center on 
Oakwood Boulevard which had been closed because of the Depression. Within three weeks of the 
center's opening, classes were organized in manual training, recrea�on, drama�cs, domes�c science, 
child study, and parent educa�on. Although Dr. Cur�s Reese, the black director of the center, complained 
that the $100 a month budgeted by the WPA for these ac�vi�es was too low, it was generally agreed that 
for starters, the project had great merit. Other unemployed black professionals were soon a�er assigned 
to the financially-troubled Wabash Avenue YMCA and to the Chicago Urban League to conduct classes in 
sewing and household economies. The League responded to the EEP's "gi�" of much-needed personnel 
by organizing a South Side Commitee on Adult Educa�on. Under the direc�on of A. L. Foster, the new 
commitee submited a series of plans calling for the use of 65 EEP teachers with a monthly payroll of 
$6,500. By June, 1935, the commitee's plan had borne fruit; places had been found in the community to 
house 35 separate EEP projects with a monthly enrollment of over 3,000 black students (272). 



 

The rapid expansion of the EEP on the South Side during the spring of 1935 did not go unno�ced in the 
Washington offices of the WPA. Anxious to see the EEP's opera�ons proceed smoothly and without 
controversy in the gheto, both Harry Hopkins and Lewis Alderman took steps to alert local officials that 
discriminatory prac�ces on government-funded projects were not to be tolerated. In response to this 
pressure, Superintendent of Schools, William Bogan, assumed personal charge of drawing up guidelines 
for the hiring of EEP personnel, the prepara�on of educa�onal project plans, and the securing of 
adequate facili�es for EEP classes. This work was done in "strict accordance" with the non-discriminatory 
regula�ons imposed by the WPA's Washington headquarters. Bogan's efforts were supplemented by the 
Illinois Works Progress Administra�on which sent representa�ves to black neighborhoods across the 
state in hopes of s�mula�ng local interest in the program. Speaking before a crowd of 600 blacks at 
Chicago's Olivet Bap�st Church, Dr. Mark C. Penny director of the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es in Illinois, 
praised the work of the church's seven black EEP teachers in bringing Negro history classes within reach 
of the masses. At Penny's side was Chicago NAACP director A. C. McNeal, who had recently been 
appointed supervisor of the 136 black EEP teachers on the South Side. McNeal declared that emergency 
classes were being taught at Olivet Bap�st by people who were *familiar with the subject they were 
teaching,* and commended local EEP officials *for providing a magnificent coopera�ve and cultural 
achievement in which the whole community has derived mutual benefits.* (273) 

 

In succeeding months, efforts were made to insure that the op�mism exuded at Olivet Bap�st would not 
be short-lived. As the head of one of Chicago's 23 WPA districts, McNeal chose as his base of opera�ons 
the Wendell Phillips High School at 50th and Wabash and immediately began the search for available 
class sites in the surrounding neighborhood. Determined that need alone and not poli�cal influence 
should govern the selec�on of EEP centers, McNeal took his search to all sec�ons of the Black Belt, 
including those sec�ons south of 47th Street which had long been neglected by local black leaders. By 
March 18, 1935, agreement was reached with 12 community agencies (8 churches, one fraternal lodge, 
one YWCA, one setlement house, and one library) to furnish space and provide for the upkeep of EEP 
classes. Sixty formerly unemployed teachers were assigned to these new classes which featured courses 
in literacy, training Negro history, music, shorthand and typing. (274) 

 

Work at the 12 EEP centers proceeded smoothly un�l May 1935, when federal officials broadly hinted 
that EEP funds might be cut on a na�onwide basis. Coopera�ng agencies within the Wendell Phillips 
District were quick to protest. "Let the work con�nue," wrote E. T. Mar�n, pastor of Bethesda Bap�st 
Church to J. C. Landwair, an EEP counselor at Wendell Phillips. "Nothing since the Civil War," the pastor 
added, "that has been done by the Federal Government for the untrained minds among us has gripped 
the common people .... You should see some of these older pupils when they emerge from their classes . 
. . A sudden kind of illumina�on covers them, and much of the hesita�ng feeling leaves them." Similar 
expressions of unequivocal support were heard from many black-run ins�tu�ons on the South Side, 
including those from representa�ves of the George Hall Library, the St. John's Bap�st Church, and the 
Berean Bap�st Church. (275) 

 



The failure of these program cuts to materialize pleased a majority of the Black Belt's residents. One who 
was not pleased was Charles Sauter, a black research assistant to MacNeal at Wendell Phillips. In July, 
1935, Sauter compiled and sent to the Washington office of James Atkins a report largely cri�cal of the 
Chicago opera�on of the EEP. A part-�me student at Chicago Teacher's College and a man who made no 
secret of his desire to advance himself, Sauter began his report by admi�ng that the EEP was popular 
among the masses on the South Side and that the agency employed an adequate number of blacks as 
emergency class instructors. Sauter followed these lines of praise with a denuncia�on of the EEP's hiring 
prac�ces vis a vis black supervisory personnel. He noted that the ra�o of counselors to teachers was 
extremely low for Negroes (1 to 159 compared to 1 to 19 for whites) and that the amount spent per 
counselor also favored the white EEP employees ($5.01 for each white counselor compared to $4.62 for 
each black in a similar posi�on.) In closing, Sauter le� no doubt as to the reasons for these racial 
discrepancies: 

 

This shortage of black counselors cannot be charged to the lack of qualified Negroes because several 
Negroes of very high caliber have qualified by examina�on and interview. It cannot be said that there is 
no need for supervisors for one teacher has worked as a counselor for more than a year and a white 
counselor was placed in a district where there were 56 Negro teachers and only 4 white teachers 
(Wendell Phillips district). The actual reason may be found in the person of Dr. L. N. Vernon of the EEP's 
Personnel Department who insists that Negroes should not be placed in administra�ve posi�ons over 
white people. The large number of black IEP teachers is to compensate for the lack of nonwhite 
supervisors. (276) 

 

Sauter's report triggered a series of leters between the erstwhile research assistant and the IEP's James 
Atkins which perhaps more than any other set of correspondence, clearly defined just how the IEP was 
intended to operate in the urban centers of the North. Atkins dismissed the gist of Sauter's cri�cisms by 
wondering "whether it would not be beter to have a dispropor�onately large number of teachers and a 
dispropor�onate number of counselors than vice versa." Emphasizing the posi�ve features of the report, 
the EEP's advisor on racial affairs contended that more black teachers meant that "the financial gain to 
the race is much greater than it would be if the other hiring prac�ce obtained." "I am not," Atkins added 
quickly, "trying to give support to the alleged viewpoint of Dr. Vernon of the Personnel Department, but I 
am trying to see the mater objec�vely and realis�cally. Nowhere else, except in Chicago, are Negroes 
counseling teachers in administra�ve posi�ons over white persons." Under such condi�ons, Atkins 
concluded, "I would strongly suggest that your insistence for more black counselors be tempered with 
friendly and tolerant sympathy for our na�onal tradi�ons." (277) 

Wri�ng back to his superior, Saulter warned that "to accept without ques�on the situa�on as it is in 
Chicago would be an infidelity to the cause of jus�ce and fair play." The research assistant also admited 
his "complete lack of sympathy with the na�onal tradi�on which allocates to Negroes a place of 
inferiority regardless of their accomplishment or merit." Replying to Saulter's call for "absolute frankness 
about these maters," Atkins commended his respondent for "frankness and courage" but reemphasized 
the dangers inherent in op�ng for a "completely sa�sfactory" solu�on to the situa�on at hand:  



The principle for which you are figh�ng is certainly right, but I doubt if principles govern the acts of those 
in power any o�ener than expediency. The need of our group is so great, regardless of its causes, that 
those in power o�en feel that sympathy for the masses is more important than the individual fair-play to 
the excep�onal individual of the group. In, whether we are tolerant of tradi�ons and customs or not 
they are very real factors in our present situa�on and must be dealt with in a common sense fashion. I 
am sure that such ac�on on the part of our leaders can never s�gma�ze them as weak. Rather, it goes 
show them to be sensible and realis�c. (278) 

 

Not to be put off by pleas for cau�on, Saulter declared he would con�nue the fight for a black EEP 
counselor at Wendell Phillipe and casually men�oned that he was both well-qualified and available for 
the job. In reply, Atkins sympathized with Saulter's personal goals but warned once more that "discre�on 
is s�ll, if not the beter part of valor, at least a part of it." This advice, he added was especially �mely, 
given the relief nature of the program and its great reliance on Congressional approval for its con�nued 
existence. (279) 

 

While the Atkins-Saulter correspondence exposed the "go-slow" philosophy of the EEP's chief racial 
advisor, it also underscored the aura of uncertainty which surrounded EEP projects on the South Side. 
Much of this uncertainty had to do with the agency's hiring policies. In a July, 1935, leter to Ambrose 
Caliver, Urban League official A. L. Foster tried to ascertain what qualifica�ons were required for 
employment on the EEP's Parent Educa�on projects. Caliver replied that to his knowledge no firm 
requirement existed, but suggested that "in this period of general confusion and complexity, a 
background in social studies might be enough," Flexibility in the face of financial uncertainty also 
seemed to be the policy with regard to the Workers Educa�on project. A young black University of 
Chicago student with teaching and social work experience and leters of recommenda�on from A. J. 
Muste and A. Philip Randolph was told by Hilda Smith that "we might be able to recommend your name 
to one of the schools ... provided that federal funds become available." Subsequent efforts by 
Chicagoans, including University of Chicago professor Paul Douglas, to convince Congressmen to provide 
permanent emergency educa�on funding on the South Side met with litle success in Congress. (280) 

 

Despite these less than ideal opera�ng condi�ons, the WPA’s educa�onal ac�vi�es con�nued to thrive in 
the Black Belt. A visitor to the gheto during the severe winter of 1936-1937 discovered that “neither 
cold winds nor 18 below zero weather could interfere with the splendid atendance at emergency night 
classes in the high schools.” “Even the most op�mis�c in the field of adult educa�on,” the observer 
con�nued, “will find it hard to believe that in spite of the severe hardships encountered reaching the 
school, all of the rooms were filled to capacity.” Evidence of this “unsa�sfied intellectual hunger” was 
also gathered at community center mee�ngs where those in atendance “a�er braving ankle-deep mud 
in the streets” animatedly discussed problems pertaining to the Chicago Negro. This enthusias�c 
response was due in large part to the efforts of the WPA's Washington office to alert local blacks to the 
poten�al benefits of the EEP. Poin�ng to the nearly 1,800 black illiterates in Chicago (2.2 per cent of the 
city's total), Lewis Alderman informed Illinois WPA educa�on director Harry Fultz that “the colored 
leaders on the South Side want to reduce this figure to an absolute minimum.” In response to 



Alderman’s sugges�on, a drive was launched by EEP officials in Chicago to contact Negro illiterates living 
on the South Side and to inform them of the existence of free adult educa�on and literacy classes. The 
drive employed WPA recruiters to interview prospec�ve enrollees; and u�lized postcards, leaflets, 
matchbook covers, and ads in the South Side Courier to alert the friends of black illiterates to the 
availability of WPA-sponsored classes. Once inside the classroom, the new enrollees were exposed to a 
revitalized curriculum, one which taught the non-reader how to read by using materials depic�ng the 
personal histories and accomplishments of famous black leaders. (281) 

 

Community ins�tu�ons, as well as individual residents of the gheto; were becoming increasingly aware 
of the poten�al benefits available to the black community through the work of the EEP. By 1939, nearly 
all the setlement houses and social welfare agencies in the black Belt operated educa�onal and 
recrea�onal programs in conjunc�on with the federal government. The Chicago Urban League, with 
three offices on the South Side, was par�cularly anxious to incorporate federal funds (i.e. the salaries 
paid to EEP personnel) into its incipient adult educa�on program. "Our project," declared the League's 
Industrial Secretary, H. L. Gould; "is an intensive effort toward community improvement in a fairly large 
area. ... We have a well-planned program of group organiza�ons, and persons par�cipa�ng in these 
groups take part in diversified ac�vi�es which, in turn, are integrated into the larger plan for community 
improvement." More specifically, the 25 EEP teachers assigned to the League's offices taught courses in 
parent educa�on, typing, civil service test training, aeronau�cs, and provided voca�onal guidance and 
placement advice for gheto youth. Federal funds (again in the form of salaries paid out to EEP teachers) 
were used to keep the League's unique Mosely School for Unmarried Mothers in con�nuous opera�on 
throughout the Depression. Success in these efforts did, however, create a problem as a "model" 
sponsor; the League was constantly being asked by publicity-hungry WPA officials in Washington for 
reports and photographs of the projects for na�onal, and more importantly, Congressional consump�on. 
(282) 

 

Also successful and highly popular were the WPA's neighborhood cultural programs which u�lized EEP 
personnel as instructors in free art, music, and drama classes, leading the fight to bring these cultural 
educa�on programs to the Black Belt was the South Side Ci�zens Commitee, an organiza�on composed 
of influen�al black Chicagoans. The Commitee's chief goal was the crea�on of a centrally-located 
community art center that would act as the Black Belt's cultural headquarters. In its fight for the center, 
the Commitee won the enthusias�c support of Robert Abbot, a frequent cri�c of the gheto's lack of 
cultural refinement. For Abbot, the proposed federally-aided project represented a means of developing 
within the Black Belt a sense of community cohesiveness and personal pride. 

 

No agency has ever exercised as urgent and abiding a hold upon the human imagina�on as the crea�on 
of the modern art center. Here in our community the element of racial discord is so a �dal spirit, an 
undemocra�c tendencies make the existence of a community art center a necessity. Not only will such a 
center enhance the cultural tone of the community — it will create a righ�ul apprecia�on of the black 
ar�st to American civiliza�on. To realize the opera�on of such a center should be the dream of all those 
who are mindful of their obliga�on to the community. (283) 



 

While local blacks waited for Washington's response to their call for federal monies to construct the 
center and to pay the salaries of its staff, ar�sts employed by the WPA con�nued their work of pain�ng, 
designing, and decora�ng public schools, parks, libraries, and hospitals on the South Side. Nearly 100 of 
these men and women (most of whom were black) were able to find suitable space in gheto schools 
and churches to offer courses in art and the role of the black ar�st in American history. Their work 
atracted the aten�on of Langston Hughes. Wri�ng to the South Side Ci�zen's Commitee, the poet 
noted that similar courses were being successfully offered by the WPA's Harlem Art Center and declared 
that the second largest Negro gheto in the world deserved a similar ins�tu�on. (284) 

 

A�er a year-long series of nego�a�ons with federal authori�es, the South Side Art Center became a 
reality. Situated in a WPA-renovated lo� building on Wabash Avenue, the center quickly made an effort 
to gear its ac�vi�es towards the average gheto resident, the assump�on being that broad-based 
community support was vital to the success of the venture. In the following months, the center's 125 
WPA employees took their talents into the streets of the gheto, recrui�ng enrollees, speaking before 
fraternal organiza�ons, sponsoring art exhibits at the black "Y's" and at the George Hall Public Library, 
and arranging art lectures in local churches. The center's staff also compiled a Negro Art Index derived 
from the Chicago Library's Union Catalogue. At the center itself, courses in art, sculpture, ceramics and 
related fields were offered. The wide range of courses prompted one black art student to note that "the 
WPA experiment was the first instance which allowed the Negro to see his significant func�on, as a man, 
in the whole process of community crea�veness." The success of the center could also be measured by 
sta�s�cs: by October, 1941, it was es�mated that 50,000 blacks had been exposed to the work of the 
gheto's cultural headquarters. (285) 

 

Turning its aten�on from the cultural to the academic, the EEP developed classroom materials in Negro 
history as a means of offse�ng the racist textbooks used by Chicago's public schools. Free and 
inexpensive teaching materials, including biographies of famous American blacks, scrapbooks of current 
Negro achievements, and an index to the Negro literature holdings of the Chicago Public Library, were 
prepared and distributed. Another group of writers, under the direc�on of Negro author Arna Bontemps, 
prepared a Black Exposi�on Exhibit which was displayed at the Chicago Diamond Jubilee celebra�on in 
the summer of 1940. The black-designed exhibit included a topographical map of the Black Belt and a 
mural on the par�cipa�on of blacks in the early history of Chicago. In all, twenty dioramas were built by 
this group, including one on the structure of the Negro family courtesy of E. Franklin Frazier, Horace 
Cayton and Howard University librarian Dorothy Porter contributed a collec�on of books by and about 
Negroes. The Bontemps group also put together A Cavalcade of the American Negro, a readable 
pamphlet which contained a broad review of the accomplishments of blacks in science, music, literature, 
and the theatre, as well as a ringing indictment of the theory that mental, cultural, and moral differences 
existed between the races. (286) 

 



The WPA coupled its interest in the gheto's academic and cultural welfare with a series of research 
projects which were intended to collect informa�on for future government-sponsored housing and social 
welfare programs. One of these projects, known as the Community Development Project of the South 
Side Colored District in Chicago, was launched in June, 1938, a�er a group of black professionals and 
businessmen raised sufficient funds to house the project in the basement of Reverend Harold Kingsley's 
Church of the Good Shepherd. Sociologists Lloyd Warner and Horace Cayton were placed in over-all 
charge of the survey and both men announced their inten�on "to study the en�re culture of the area to 
see the func�onal rela�onship between juvenile delinquency and the en�re social structure." Helping 
Warner and Cayton in this endeavor were 125 unemployed professionals from the Black Belt who were 
used to gather first-hand informa�on from the residents of the gheto, and to analyze the social and 
cultural factors which contributed to youthful crime. The group collected this data on housing 
condi�ons, photographed Chicago's Negro newspapers, and built a topographical map of the South Side. 

 

In July, 1939, informa�on gathered by the Warner-Cayton project was turned over to government 
experts engaged in developing plans for the WPA-financed Ida B. Wells housing project on Vincennes 
Avenue in the heart of the Black Belt. (287) 

 

Convinced that a well-informed community was an essen�ally healthy community, the WPA arranged 
what were known as "Chicago Tours for Chicagoans" for the purpose of acquain�ng residents of the city 
with the ins�tu�onal and social needs of par�cular neighborhoods. Beginning in the fall of 1936, 
informa�onal tours of the South Side gheto were conducted by the WPA in conjunc�on with the 
Chicago Teachers College and the Urban League. Serving as an advisor for the project and as a frequent 
tour lecturer was Horace Cayton. The South Side tour usually included a visit to a school in the gheto 
(Wendell Phillips was a likely choice) and a bus trip through the sec�on of the Black Belt with the poorest 
housing (the blocks bordering the tracks of the Illinois Central). For purposes of contrast, the group 
(dubbed the WPA Tourist Army) was then taken to visit the black-run Supreme Liberty Life Insurance 
Company and the South Side's largest health facility, Provident Hospital. The free tours were popular 
with whites and blacks alike and were considered by observers to be a useful vehicle for awakening 
white Chicagoans to the plight of the gheto. (288) 

 

Quite o�en, the WPA in Chicago was aided in its community-oriented endeavors by workers and 
supervisors employed by the Na�onal Youth Administra�on. As it did in other states, the NYA in Illinois 
required as standard opera�ng procedure that all work performed by its employees be of real social 
value and "defensible on the basis of performing a needed and valuable service to the school or 
community." In addi�on, NYA administrators in the state sought to increase intelligent par�cipa�on in 
community life through educa�on, a goal that received the full moral and physical support of the 
Emergency Educa�on Program. Working through school advisory commitees on the local level, the 
youth agency was able to experiment in educa�onal and community-building projects which under 
ordinary circumstances would have received litle considera�on by the regular agencies of the local and 
state governments. (289) 



 

The NYA's original administra�ve plan for Illinois called for two separate organiza�ons -- one for the city 
of Chicago and one for the rest of the state -- but this was discarded in favor of having a central 
administra�ve body based in the state capital. To facilitate rela�ons with Illinois' sizeable black 
popula�on, Charles Browning, a black community ac�vist and University of Chicago student, was 
appointed in December 1935, as Illinois NYA Director of Negro Affairs. As an advisor to Illinois NYA 
Administrator William Campbell, Browning's main task was to alert local community agencies to the 
special needs of nonwhite youth and to make sure that local projects did not leave the Negro out of their 
agenda. Although NYA policy elsewhere in the state put the burden of ini�a�ng youth-related programs 
on local community agencies, Campbell and Browning were agreed that in the case of the Black Belt, the 
NYA would ac�vely seek the coopera�on of social agencies and church groups to sponsor various 
projects.  

 

The NYA's ac�vist role paid quick dividends. By March 1936, Browning was able to announce that a 
commitee of black Chicagoans had been formed to s�mulate the growth of the NYA program in the 
gheto. Holding its first organiza�onal mee�ng at the WPA-renovated C. J. Walker Recrea�on Center (a 
former dine and dance restaurant), the commitee vowed "to develop more varied ac�vi�es to serve the 
area's youthful 43,000 Negro youths and to seek the sponsorship of previously disinterested groups of 
civic-minded persons." (290) 

 

Described by Mary McLeod Bethune as "a hard and energe�c worker," Browning quickly went to work to 
translate these high hopes into concrete projects. His plan was to link the ac�vi�es of the NYA with the 
incipient programs of the Negro setlement houses, the Urban League, and the black "Y's." 

 

By May, 1936, 10 community centers staffed and operated by the NYA had made their appearance in the 
gheto. Located in storefront churches, social clubs, and in cleaned-out basements of decaying 
tenements; the centers conducted well-atended forums in Negro history for the purpose of "helping 
Negro youth fit themselves into the American scene." In the forefront of South side Agencies taking 
advantage of the federally-subsidized program was the Urban League which used NYA personnel to 
expand its own educa�onal and recrea�onal programs for neighborhood youth. Over 90 young blacks 
were assigned by the NYA to various League projects in the Black Belt. On the League's Community 
Improvement Project, 35 gheto youths and their trained black supervisors organized neighborhood 
clubs along the lines of Harlem's noteworthy Cellar Clubs. Browning's pet project, block beau�fica�on, 
also fared well with no less than 55 black community organiza�ons promo�ng the campaign. (291) 

 

While community response to the projects was overwhelmingly favorable (4,000 black youth were 
enrolled as par�cipants by June 1936), problems of a racial nature s�ll remained to be ironed out. At 
issue was the NYA's hiring policy for supervisors on projects located in heavily Negro neighborhoods. 
A�er atending the Washington conference of black NYA administrators called by Miss Bethune Browning 



returned to Chicago and promptly asked William Campbell to appoint a Negro to the State Advisory 
Commitee of the NYA "so that Negro youth will not be forgoten." Campbell acquiesced and 
subsequently issued a statement asser�ng that "Illinois does not see the wisdom of having separate 
Negro projects, and where such projects do exist they are in Negro areas and their sponsoring 
commitees are also Negro." In words that found support among integra�onists and separa�sts alike, the 
State NYA Administrator declared that "it is wise to have Negro supervisors in Negro areas so as to best 
interpret the needs of the community to the district and state offices." (292) 

 

The quick clarifica�on of the NYA's racial policies opened the way for the further expansion of the youth 
agency's ac�vi�es in the gheto. Local NYA officials, including Charles Browning, were convinced that the 
black community's response to the NYA was dependent on the visible and physical accomplishments of 
the New Deal agency. "It is our belief," wrote Browning, "that as soon as the community sees with its 
own eyes that something is actually being done they will be glad to cooperate, but they want to see 
something definite first." Together with local leaders, the NYA launched a drive in the fall of 1936 to 
establish "Basement Clubs" for underprivileged black youth. The first club was established at the South 
Parkway YWCA and others soon followed in rapid progression. Their patern of forma�on reflected the 
NYA's community-oriented philosophy. Organiza�ons (e.g. churches, fraternal groups, and social welfare 
agencies) were first contacted by NYA personnel for permission to use a par�cular facility for a 
"Basement Club." Following the gran�ng of permission, an effort was made to procure materials and 
equipment from individuals and organiza�ons in the community. Supervisory personnel for the clubs was 
provided free of charge by the NYA, and local youths were encouraged to take part in planning club 
ac�vi�es. When finally underway, the clubs provided an es�mated 3,865 black youths (1939 figures) with 
their first opportunity to par�cipate in construc�ve leisure �me ac�vi�es, including courses in 
handicra�s; Negro history, and drama�cs. (293) 

 

The dreary face of the gheto was another target of the NYA's opera�on in the Black Belt. Local youths 
were recruited to aid in the renova�on of selected buildings in the gheto with the tacit understanding 
that these repaired buildings would be for use by youths par�cipa�ng in the NYA's programs. At the 
South Side Boys Club on 39th and Michigan, where repairs had not been atempted since 1928, 
renova�on by NYA employees was followed by a decision to use the building as the headquarters of a 
project to survey all of the available empty lots on the South Side. Of the boys who atended the first 
organiza�onal mee�ng at the Club, few had ever held a job or had ever expressed a desire for learning or 
improving their community. A�er the survey's comple�on, work began in clearing those lots located in 
high crime areas of the gheto. Once the lots were declared by NYA officials to be suitable for use, and 
equipment and other essen�als furnished by the youth agency, recrea�onal leaders were chosen to 
operate the new park. Selec�on of these leaders was made on the basis of personal knowledge of the 
gangs in the area, with the result that many boys who had been or were on proba�on as delinquents 
were o�en placed in leadership posi�ons. Their success in convincing Black Belt street gangs to take an 
ac�ve part in the Boys Club's ac�vi�es par�cularly impressed juvenile delinquent expert Clifford Shaw. 
"No one can es�mate," Shaw asserted, "the great amount of good that has been done for the South Side 
through the opera�on of the program." (294) 

 



Na�onal Youth Administra�on officials in Chicago also tried with some success to break down racial 
barriers in voca�onal guidance and job placement. The main feature of the NYA's Voca�onal Guidance 
Program on the South Side was fact-finding classes for prospec�ve black employees. Fourteen formerly 
unemployed Negro teachers were hired to conduct these classes which were held periodically at 
neighborhood youth centers. According to Browning, the program received a "splendid recep�on," with 
an average of 300 youths atending the classes. A special research commitee was also formed to 
organize and disseminate occupa�onal facts (unencumbered with prejudicial a�tudes) to these 
students. The two Negro members of the commitee worked exclusively on black industrial opportunity 
and the role of Chicago labor unions in perpetua�ng discriminatory policies. A unique part of the 
Chicago NYA setup was a Junior Counseling and Placement Service which provided youths of both races 
with up-to-date and accurate data on the local job market and then tried to place the applicant in a 
posi�on of his or her choice. The results of this free service were considered gra�fying. At the South 
Parkway Bureau of the NYA, Junior Placement interviewers (one-third of whom were black) found jobs in 
the service and commercial sector for one out of four of their black clients – a placement record which 
compared favorably with that of the Illinois State Employment Service. (295) 

 

The NYA did not, and could not change by itself, the racist nature of employment prac�ces within 
Chicago, but it did make it possible, as A. L. Foster indicated, for many hard-pressed social agencies in 
the gheto to exist and even to expand their pre-New Deal services. George Arthur, president of the 
black YMCA, es�mated that of the 10,050 Negro youth given help by the NYA in Chicago, at least two-
thirds were engaged in some produc�ve labor which ul�mately benefited the South Side community. 
Wri�ng to Browning in the waning days of the program, Arthur asked for more money and teachers for 
his "Y" and sadly remarked that "in a way, just the surface of the possibili�es of future achievement has 
been scratched." (296) 

 

Discriminatory policies, whether writen or tacitly understood, hardly entered the picture as far as 
Chicago's EEP and NYA ac�vi�es were concerned. There were, however, occasional outcries raised 
against some of the inevitable racial abuses. In a front-page story in the Chicago Defender, Howard Gould 
protested what he called "the lack of administra�ve posi�ons for qualified Negroes on the WPA." While 
admi�ng that local WPA officials were for the most part fair-minded, Gould laid the blame for 
discrimina�on on "local poli�cians who are subver�ng programs of value to Negro communi�es by 
keeping blacks from supervisory posts." Editorially, the Defender backed Gould's allega�on but noted 
that blacks were par�cipa�ng in the work of the EEP in larger numbers than their percentage of 
Chicago's professional relief popula�on would warrant. A sampling of individual complaints received at 
the Washington office of Alfred Edgar Smith included a black nursing trainee who felt she was being 
trained for a job that did not exist, and a black teacher who was fired from an EEP project in a white 
neighborhood because he returned late from lunch (he had been refused service at nearby restaurants). 
Despite these legi�mate objec�ons, the Chicago branch of the NAACP found itself in essen�al agreement 
with Harold Ickes' claim that the Emergency Educa�on program was "not merely content to employ 
Negroes for less important jobs." The Branch inves�gated a large percentage of these local charges of 
discrimina�on and disclosed in April 1939 that "all of these cases were setled to the sa�sfac�on of the 
NAACP." As for charges that the New Deal agencies were financially shortchanging the gheto, Robert 



Weaver pointed to the fact that of the six school buildings built with Public Works Administra�on funds 
in Chicago, the most expensive and best equipped was the New Wendell Phillips High School which 
alone accounted for 75 per cent of the federal monies spent during the Depression on school 
construc�on in the city. (297) 

 

With community welfare budgets cut to the bone and a public school system characterized by racial 
insensi�vity, the Black Belt was in desperate need of a broad educa�onal program which could 
effec�vely s�mulate the drive towards community improvement and personal beterment. Within a 
rela�vely short span of �me, governmental programs under the aegis of the WPA were able to win the 
general confidence of Chicago's black popula�on. The WPA's housing surveys, health clinics, free 
voca�onal guidance and placement services, neighborhood rehabilita�on campaigns, and classes in 
adult, commercial, voca�onal, workers, pre-school, and parent educa�on were major factors in turning 
ini�al black doubts into welcome acceptance. Also impressive was the WPA's successful atempt to 
reduce the delinquency rate in the gheto, the construc�on of the area's finest cultural center, and the 
agency's efforts to present an unbiased view of Negro history. It seemed clear that rather than 
contribu�ng to the Black Belt's malaise, the WPA helped the black community of Chicago keep its head 
above the waters of ignorance, apathy, and decay. 

  



IX. THE PHILADELPHIA NEGRO: THE DEPRESSION YEARS 
 

It is impossible to believe that the lowest stratum of our living need be so low as it is today. The 
elimina�on of sub-standard condi�ons in Philadelphia will require the whole-hearted support of all its 
ci�zens if merely for their own protec�on. 

—Pennsylvania Works Progress Administra�on (1935) (298) 

 

We cannot blame the South alone for its undemocra�c educa�onal prac�ces. The fault is ours as well. 
The evil is na�onwide. 

—Philadelphia Teachers Union (1937) (299) 

 

Unlike its New York or Chicago counterpart, the na�on's third largest black urban community possessed 
few of the geographical atributes of a gheto. By 1930, the search for beter housing, job opportunity, 
and quality educa�on had resulted in a massive popula�on shi� of blacks from the congested central 
wards of the city into areas to the west and north of their tradi�onal residences. In the place of a well-
defined "Black Belt" were five major and twenty-two minor concentra�ons of Negro residents within 
Philadelphia proper, as well as a small but growing number of blacks in the suburbs along the Main Line 
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad. While some regarded this geographic diffusiveness as a blessing (it 
allowed blacks the luxury of physical mobility), others were more skep�cal, viewing the scatering of the 
city's nonwhite popula�on as an added obstacle in the drive to create stable community ins�tu�ons and 
a sense of community cohesiveness. (300) 

 

Whether a black family was successful or unsuccessful in the search for beter living condi�ons, life for 
many of Philadelphia's 220,000 blacks was s�ll a mater of adjus�ng as best one could to a rapidly 
decaying environment. Regardless of the overall age of the neighborhood in which they lived, blacks 
invariably found themselves housed in the area's oldest and most dilapidated structures. Crowded into 
rows of two-and three-family brick houses resembling band-boxes, the Philadelphia Negro lived under 
condi�ons which shocked even the most complacent city officials. A 1931 report by a Quaker-led 
commitee of concerned ci�zens gave this picture of the typical black-inhabited tenements: 

 

The buildings, usually three stories high, had long narrow dim halls and dark stairways which led to 23 
apartments—20 of one room each, two of two rooms each and one of three rooms—which are 
darkened by adjoining buildings. Seven toilets in the public halls, dark and foul-smelling serve the 24 
families and as they are not locked, they are used in common by tenants and passers-by on the street. 
Six apartments have inside sinks, but 18 families use 12 common sinks ... 

 



In many of the one-room apartments, the landlord has provided an old iron bed, with a cheap matress, 
two pillows, and an old two-lid cookstove with a table and two chairs. (301) 

 

These abysmal condi�ons and the reasons for their existence were not ignored by the New Deal. Early in 
1934, the Civil Works Authority, in conjunc�on with the Pennsylvania Emergency Relief Board, undertook 
an ambi�ous, mul�-volume study of Negro housing in Philadelphia. As project director Adolph Siegrist 
tes�fied, the survey was made "not merely to supply work but primarily because we must have the facts 
in order to plan." In 1935, the project was absorbed by the Pennsylvania Works Progress Administra�on, 
and a year later, the completed survey was published in four volumes crammed full of sta�s�cal 
material. The survey's final publica�on caused a local WPA official to boast, "For the first �me in the 
history of Philadelphia, and probably for the first �me in the history of any American city, a 
comprehensive and factual survey of that part of Philadelphia housing occupied by colored people has 
been completed ... It will prove of great value to agencies planning for the future." (302) 

 

It took only a quick look at the completed document to convince observers that unless social condi�ons 
were improved in the black districts of the city, the black man's future in Philadelphia would remain 
bleak. In most cases, Negroes were found to be living under more adverse condi�ons than whites in the 
same financial circumstances. Forty-one per cent of the residences occupied by nonwhite families were 
in need of minor repairs, 13 per cent were in need of major structural repairs, and 10 per cent were 
declared "unfit for occupancy." (figures for white homes were 22 per cent, 3 per cent, and two per cent, 
respec�vely). Families living under crowded condi�ons (more than one person per room) accounted for 
20 per cent of all black households and 12.4 per cent of all white households. "Doubling up," with more 
than one family living in an apartment, occurred in one out of eight black residences, but in only one out 
of thirty-three white homes. While only 13 per cent of the city's whites lived in substandard homes (with 
such facili�es as a bathroom missing from the premises), 56 per cent of all Negroes in Philadelphia lived 
in homes in the substandard category. A�er viewing the data, a WPA official warned that "if the highly 
unsa�sfactory condi�on of colored housing in Philadelphia were not rec�fied soon, untold social 
calamity would result." (303) 

 

The effects of poverty could also be measured in terms of the health and stability of the city's black 
families. By 1935, black relief cases represented nearly 50 per cent of the city's total, while jobs offered 
nonwhites by the State Employment Service compared unfavorably with WPA employment in terms of 
rate of pay, working condi�ons, and job security.  Faced with these condi�ons, one out of five Negro 
families became the sta�s�cal equivalent of a "non-family" with no recognized head of household. 
Another 20 per cent of Philadelphia's black families func�oned with only one parent present. Unable to 
meet high rental payments, many of these families took in lodgers which, in turn, increased the 
overcrowding and lack of privacy in the home. The resul�ng conges�on was partly responsible for a 
Negro infant mortality rate twice that of whites, and a tuberculosis rate 4 �mes as great. Invariably, the 
weight of all of these problems fell on the shoulders of the black female. A white gynecologist of na�onal 
reknown categorically stated that the Negro women who came to him for treatment in Philadelphia 
were "in worse condi�on than Negro women in any other city in the country." (304) 



 

Although it was widely understood that these social condi�ons were major factors in the rise of adult 
and juvenile crime in the black wards, officials disagreed sharply as to what correc�ve ac�on should be 
taken. For the Pennsylvania City Planning Commission, encouraging a lower birth rate was a par�al 
solu�on to the crime problem. "The lower birth rate in the slums," a Commission report concluded in 
1935, "is something for which to be thankful. Except for an improbable and infrequent genius who might 
be born of slum stock, society has nothing to lose by the lower birth rate." The majority of observers, 
however, adopted an environmentalist approach to the mater. A�er conduc�ng its own research on the 
subject in 1925, the Armstrong Associa�on (the Philadelphia affiliate of the Na�onal Urban League), 
concluded that the dispropor�onate number of Negro arrests indicated firstly, that the Negro was 
becoming an "easy prey for the pety official who wants to make a good record," and secondly, that the 
environment of the slum had made it doubly hard for the Negro to stay out of trouble. The Associa�on 
cited the lack of public recrea�onal facili�es in the black wards, the increasing reduc�on in parental 
control over the educa�on of the black child, immoral condi�ons in overcrowded apartments, and the 
black man's weak economic posi�on as examples of how the social climate and economic climate in 
Philadelphia contributed to asocial behavior among blacks. (305) 

 

With the advent of the New Deal, the environmental explana�on for crime and criminals received an 
increased amount of aten�on. U�lizing the data from the WPA's "colored" housing survey, progressive-
minded Philadelphians argued forcefully in the courts of the city that crime was but a symptom of 
general social maladjustment. Aiding their argument were local FERA officials, who compiled sta�s�cs 
showing that the incidence of crime coincided with crowded household units, unsound dwellings, and 
low median rentals. "For the first �me," one New Dealer exclaimed, "this correla�on has been made 
available to the public by a government agency." (306) 

 

Further proof that slums and crime were the dual results of low socio-economic status was provided by 
Dr. Louis Rohrbaugh, the supervisor of the WPA's Educa�on and Recrea�on Program in Philadelphia. 
Wri�ng an ar�cle for the WPA's housing survey, Rohrbaugh refuted claims that crime was related to 
heredity and advanced instead the no�on that a neighborhood's high arrest rate was inextricably linked 
to the neighborhood's high popula�on density and to the condi�on of its housing stock. Rohrbaugh's 
findings were corroborated by a Pennsylvania inves�gatory commission which declared that high Negro 
crime rates were "not a biological problem, nor a ques�on of the superiority or inferiority of one race or 
the other." Like the WPA supervisor, the report concluded that asocial behavior could be curbed by "an 
increase in the number of urban recrea�onal facili�es, playgrounds, boys clubs, and setlement 
ac�vi�es." (307) 

 

The recogni�on of the need for more ins�tu�onal "shock absorbers" to cushion the disloca�ng effects of 
the Depression was fine in and of itself. The larger task; however, s�ll remained, that of mobilizing city, 
state, and federal officials into doing something posi�ve to remedy the admitedly bad situa�on in the 
black wards of Philadelphia. Appeals to the public consciences of white Philadelphians were considered 



fu�le, as was the expecta�on of editorial support from the city's four major white-owned newspapers. 
The later rarely devoted any new spcace to Negro affairs, other than to report a bloody crime or a 
par�cularly destruc�ve fire involving black vic�ms. Poli�cally, the Philadelphia Negro had only a frac�on 
of the influence his numbers would seem to warrant. Despite claims by the Philadelphia Independent 
that the city's black popula�on "represented a tremendous centralized reservoir of poli�cal power that 
could be set in mo�on," blacks could not realis�cally count on the support of either party to bring about 
an ameliora�on of condi�ons. Their lack of poli�cal "clout"(there was only one Negro ward leader for a 
black popula�on of well over 200,000.) was atributed to the dispersion of blacks across the face of the 
city and to the widespread deser�on of blacks from the party of Lincoln in the 1936 elec�on. Blacks 
seeking favors from the city's largely Republican bureaucracy were told point blank, "Let the Democrats 
help you, you voted for them" (308) 

 

The burden of responsibility for improving the social and economic climate in the black wards thus fell 
on the shoulders of local black social welfare agencies who, more o�en than not, were unprepared to 
carry the load. Confronted with what state officials called "the dangerous restric�on of leisure �me 
ac�vi�es for Negroes which leads many to patronize ins�tu�ons of commercial vice," local black 
agencies tried their best to involve blacks in community-oriented projects. In 1930, a "Crusade for Jobs" 
was launched by the Philadelphia Tribune to convince white storeowners to hire more of their black 
clientele. A similar, but more vocal, "Buy Where You Can Work" campaign was ini�ated in 1935 by the 
militant North Philadelphia Civic Club which resulted in a number of concessions by white merchants. 
The Civic Club was also ac�ve in a "Beau�fy Your Block" campaign and conducted a class in Negro history 
at its North Broad Street headquarters. In June 1937, a Negro Tenants League was organized in South 
Philadelphia with the purpose of "securing shelter for those who were rendered homeless by the 
demoli�on of slum houses." 

By March, 1938, between 10 and 12 separate Tenants Leagues were in existence in other Negro areas of 
the city and plans were being made to expand the purpose of the original organiza�on to include the 
protec�on of the rights of all tenants in Philadelphia. (309) 

 

Faced with severe financial difficul�es of their own, few black agencies were able to par�cipate in the 
fight to head off social calamity in the black wards. In a typical case, the 70 year old Benezet House 
Associa�on closed its doors to the public in the winter of 1931, giving as its reason its inability to carry 
on the social program for which it was established. Only slightly beter off were the Wharton Memorial 
Setlement and the Negro branch of the YMCA which managed to con�nue their opera�ons but only on 
a greatly reduced scale. Also reluctant to give up the fight was the Armstrong Associa�on, which despite 
a 40 per cent decrease in its opera�ng budget and a skeleton staff, kept in opera�on its free voca�onal 
guidance service to black youth. These efforts aside, most blacks were in agreement with Associa�on 
director Wayne Hopkin's pessimis�c appraisal that unless outside sources of revenue were found, the 
Associa�on would join other community agencies in having to curtail a large por�on of its community-
building ac�vi�es. (310) 

 



Concern over the strength and stability of black social ins�tu�ons led progressive Philadelphians of both 
races to examine closely the opera�on of the public school system in the black wards. White cri�cs 
focused their aten�on on the school's role in counterac�ng the disloca�ng effects of the Depression on 
the underprivileged child. Black leaders directed their inquiry along more cynical lines, asking quite 
frankly whether the Philadelphia school system was truly interested in equalizing educa�onal 
opportunity for Negroes, or simply interested in perpetua�ng exis�ng inequali�es over a century in the 
making. (311) 

 

Historically, the brand of educa�on meted out to Philadelphia blacks in the first three decades of the 
20th century had its roots firmly planted in the decade preceding the Civil War. In May, 1854, an act was 
passed by the Pennsylvania State Legislature authorizing the establishment of separate schools for 
Negroes and allowing school officials the right to reject applicants for admission to the public school 
system on the basis of color. While this act was ul�mately repealed in 1881, the trend toward the 
widening of the educa�onal gap between the races had been set. Blacks themselves seemed resigned to 
separate schools for their children, and on at least one occasion (in 1909) pe��oned the city's 
Superintendent of Schools not to go ahead with plans to integrate an all-black school and its faculty. The 
trend toward separate facili�es was enhanced by a ruling from the Board in the early 1920's which 
allowed the principal of any school to reject or accept pupils at will and to provide ready transfers to 
those students wishing to atend school elsewhere. By 1930, the number of "colored" schools in 
Philadelphia had risen to 15, and Negro teachers were not being permited to teach white students. 
(312) 

 

The Board of Educa�on's decision in 1930 to drop the designa�on of "colored school" in its annual 
reports provided litle comfort to pro-integra�onists in the city. Cri�cs noted that while "Jim Crow" 
schools were no longer recognized by the Board, 12 such schools remained firmly entrenched in 
Philadelphia throughout the New Deal period. The very existence of these schools, blacks claimed, repre- 
sented a form of discrimina�on. The Board also drew considerable fire for its policies of restric�ng black 
teachers and administrators to the city's secondary schools, of denying qualified nonwhite personnel the 
opportunity to take the junior and senior high school licensing examina�ons, and of keeping two 
separate civil service lists, one for each race. (313) 

 

When faced with these charges (and the addi�onal charge that the Board had failed to provide adequate 
school yard and playground facili�es in densely populated black neighborhoods), school officials 
professed innocence. The widely quoted remark of one Board member that "under no circumstances 
would I consider a colored teacher to teach white children" was dismissed by Superintendent of Schools 
Edwin G. Broome as a "regretable mistake." When ques�oned further by the black press, Broome 
adamantly denied that discrimina�on was a fact of life in Philadelphia's educa�onal system. Responding 
to these denials, the Philadelphia Tribune declared that "everyone with an ounce of common sense 
knows what the situa�on is. The Board must stop its trickery, deceit, and lying." (314) 

 



Even more serious than the charge of segrega�on was the charge that the schools in the black wards 
were serving to perpetuate the harmful and ambi�on-s�fling influences of their immediate 
surroundings. Black leaders claimed that public school officials o�en overlooked the fact that the high 
rate of delinquency and truancy among black youth (roughly two and a half �mes the city average) 
reflected the behavior of over-aged, underfed, ill-clothed, and ill-housed children. Blacks reasoned that 
the Board's failure to recognize this cause and effect rela�onship meant that school officials had turned a 
deaf ear to the mountain of evidence linking low school grades, low I.Q., retarda�on, and asocial 
behavior with the child's physical, social, and cultural surroundings. 

 

In such a situa�on, argued Donald Wyat of the Armstrong Associa�on, it was the school's duty to act not 
only as a purveyor of academic knowledge, but as a "supplier of a tonic to make up for diseased or 
undernourished social factors." (315) 

 

The concept of the school as an ins�tu�on capable of healing the wounds le� on the child by society was 
slow in gaining acceptance among Philadelphia school officials. The later began the New Deal period 
convinced, more than ever, of the worthiness of their "�me-tested" approach to the problem of 
educa�ng the disadvantaged. Nowhere was this devo�on to the status quo more pronounced than in the 
Board's concep�on of what cons�tuted a suitable curricula for the nonwhite students. A�er conduc�ng 
a 1933 inves�ga�on into the mater, school authori�es ruled that the assignment of a child to a 
par�cular curriculum was the sole responsibility of the school system and in no way should depend on 
parental consent. The inves�gators also recommended a differen�al curricula plan for the city's "lower-
class neighborhoods" which called for a reduc�on in academic content and an increased exposure to 
voca�onal subjects. An�cipa�ng an uproar in the wake of the study's publica�on, Superintendent 
Broome gave his personal assurances to Ambrose Caliver that in the city's voca�onal, junior, and senior 
high schools, "the colored children will be on the same terms as the white children and will have the 
same opportunity of taking whatever industrial and voca�onal courses that are offered." (316) 

 

Although the black community of Philadelphia was itself divided over the ques�on of academic versus 
voca�onal training, few blacks took Broome's assurances seriously. For many, it was painfully obvious 
that the city's all-Negro schools were dispensing an inferior brand of educa�on. Such schools, cri�cs 
noted, were forced by the Board to follow a standardized curriculum a curriculum which in no way 
reflected the needs and aspira�ons of black youth. Efforts to widen the framework of the curriculum to 
include projects and programs dealing with the contribu�ons of Negroes met with the Board's 
disapproval, while teachers who failed to educate black children along the lines set by bureaucrats at the 
Board's South Parkway headquarters were o�en reprimanded severely by their principals. (317) 

 

The situa�on with regard to black voca�onal educa�on was even less sa�sfactory. When 600 black junior 
high school students were ques�oned in 1935 by the Armstrong Associa�on as to their future choice of 
occupa�on, nearly one out of five indicated a preference for a teaching career. The next most preferred 
career was medicine, followed closely by the clerical field. The vivid discrepancy between aspira�ons and 



actual opportuni�es (only 3 per cent of the city's Negro working force in 1930 were employed in 
voca�ons for which 75 per cent of the students interviewed were aiming), led the Associa�on to 
conclude that if guidance counselors did not present their black students with accurate informa�on and 
encouragement concerning the en�re spectrum of voca�onal choices, severe disillusionment would be 
the inevitable result. (318) 

 

Responding to sugges�ons that they acquaint their black clients with a broader perspec�ve of the job 
market, many sincere guidance counselors claimed their hands were �ed by a society which "created 
litle incen�ve to encourage Negroes to complete more than the eighth grade." The only alterna�ve, 
they argued, was to encourage Negro youth to enter fields which promised immediate employment. 
Figures released by the Board in 1942 indicated that these counselors had done their job all too well. 
Black girls were found dispropor�onately enrolled in beauty culture and home economics courses in high 
school, while black boys were guided into auto mechanics courses which prepared them for jobs as car 
washers or greasers. Nonwhite youths reques�ng office training were informed by their white counselors 
of the hos�lity of white private employers. Similarly, blacks wishing to be trained for jobs in the tex�le 
field were told in no uncertain terms that the mills, which had for many years been the main source of 
livelihood for the Polish, English, and Scotch-Irish living in the Frankford-Kensington area, would resist 
any atempt by "outsiders" to seek employment. Poten�al black nurses a�er learning that Philadelphia's 
two Negro hospitals lacked the facili�es to accommodate all those desiring training turned to domes�c 
or related work; while black graduates from shop courses soon discovered that they were receiving a 
lower wage than white dropouts from the same courses. To make maters worse, many employers 
openly expressed a skep�cal a�tude towards black graduates from the city's voca�onal schools, 
indica�ng the low level of training accorded to nonwhites in the system. (319) 

 

Black separa�sts reacted posi�vely to the Board's present-oriented guidance policy for black students. 
Altadena Tyson, the black president of the Unemployed Teachers Associa�on, asserted that the 
professions offered the black man a poor future. Tyson supported her asser�on by poin�ng to the fact 
that black doctors in the city were driving taxicabs to keep from "starving to death" and that "any 
Philadelphia department stores could get a Ph.D. for less than $12 a week." Some black educators, like 
principal Arthur Huff Faust, were decidedly sour on a liberal arts educa�on, stressing the point that 
"plain hard work would eventually be the Negro's salva�on." "There ought to be a law," wrote Faust, 
"against permi�ng Negroes to work for a Ph.D. I would refuse sanc�on to any Negro desiring to study 
further than the eighth grade." Of a similar mind was the city's largest selling Negro paper, the 
Philadelphia Independent. In a November, 1936 editorial, the Independent atacked what it called "the 
coddling influence of our high schools and colleges" and the tendency of the college-trained Negro to 
avoid ac�ve par�cipa�on in community affairs. "Unless these educated blacks exercised some social 
responsibility to their own people," the paper concluded. "our future leaders will con�nue to be drawn 
from the waterfronts and from the mines.” (320) 

 

Despite some black support for school segrega�on, the vast majority of Philadelphia's blacks during the 
1930's were opposed to the Board's discriminatory and restric�ve approach to Negro educa�on. Leading 



the fight against these policies was E. Washington Rhodes, the militant pro-integra�onist publisher of the 
Philadelphia Tribune. Claiming that advocates of the separate school were "only interested in jobs for 
their daughters," Rhodes described their ac�vi�es on behalf of segrega�on as "not only irrelevant ... but 
well nigh criminal to the interests of our children." "Separate schools," he declared, "are based on the 
theory that Negroes are inferior, and it is impossible for Negroes ever to receive quality of opportunity in 
a school system which brands them as inferior." The publisher's opinion of Philadelphia school officials 
made these comments appear mild by comparison. Reac�ng to the Board's decision in February, 1931, 
to prohibit the use of The Crisis as teaching material in the city's schools (the journal was considered 
"too inflammatory"), Rhodes described this ac�on as "no less than criminal" and called the Board "the 
most flagrant example of yellow prejudice and racial discrimina�on ever to come to light in this city." 
(321) 

 

Black dissa�sfac�on with the educa�onal system in Philadelphia began to coalesce over a number of 
related issues in the early 1930's. Many of these issues were not new, but the decision by leaders of the 
black community to do something forceful about them was. A case in point involved the dispute over a 
social studies textbook writen in 1922 by Dr. Henry Reed Burch, the chairman of the history department 
at Overbrook High School. The text, widely used in the Philadelphia school system and ironically �tled 
Problems In American History, clearly sympathized with the Ku Klux Klan's efforts to protect the South 
from "corrupt colored poli�cians." Burch described Negroes as being "indolent, lazy, criminally inclined, 
and morally irresponsible." Blacks seeking to publicize the blatantly racist nature of the material first 
turned to John T. Emlen, a white millionaire who was president of the Armstrong Associa�on's Board of 
Directors and an influen�al voice in Philadelphia social circles. Emlen, however, adopted a strictly hands-
off policy. "I try to aid the Negro as much as possible but the ques�on of the ability of the race is one 
that I am not ge�ng into." (322) 

 

The controversy remained in limbo un�l January, 1932, when author Burch was interviewed by the 
Tribune on the tenth anniversary of his book's publica�on. When the interview appeared in print, along 
with Burch's statement that "Amos and Andy represent admirable traits of the Negro race; simplicity and 
honesty," many blacks were furious. One of the most angered was black educator Floyd Logan who 
called upon other black educators to work together with him to remove the book from the school 
curriculum. Response to Logan's sugges�on ranged from a "no comment" by Arthur Huff Fauset to a 
promise of moral support from Clarence Whyte, the black principal of Durham elementary school. "Of 
course," Whyte reminded Logan, "you must understand my posi�on. The mater is quite delicate since it 
involves a cri�cism of the Board." (323) 

 

Undaunted, Logan proceeded to organize the Educa�onal Equality League. A non-poli�cal, pro-
integra�on group of blacks and whites; the League dedicated itself to removing racist texts from the 
school system and to securing posi�ons for Negro teachers in the city's "mixed" schools. Support for the 
new group was immediately voiced by the Philadelphia Tribune which had earlier branded Burch's book 
"an absolute deterrent to Negro progress in Philadelphia" and "a polluter of the minds of black and 
white children." Denouncing "handshaker-head tact and diplomacy" (an obvious reference to previous 



efforts by blacks to convince the Board to change its ways), the League and the paper threatened mass 
school boycots in the black wards if Burch's text was not immediately removed. This verbal and writen 
barrage proved too much for school authori�es; on February 4, 1932, Edwin Broome ordered that the 
controversial text be dropped as a required part of the high school curriculum. (324) 

 

Spurred on by this victory, reform-minded blacks next aimed to secure the appointment of a Negro to 
the Board of Educa�on. Their campaign benefited by the close coopera�on of the Philadelphia Teachers 
Union (local 192 of the American Federa�on of Teachers), which had earlier led a successful fight for the 
reinstatement of 58 discharged Negro teachers in the Philadelphia suburb of Chester. Armed with the 
slogan "Coopera�on is Our Best Weapon," the Union, along with the Educa�onal Equality League and 
the Philadelphia Tribune, sponsored a series of mass mee�ngs in the black wards of the city to rally the 
community around one well-qualified candidate. In 1934, Floyd Logan made a personal appearance 
before the Board reques�ng that it broaden its representa�on to include nonwhites, and was given a 
promise that "some ac�on will be taken." A year later, on June 22, 1935, Mayor John Kelly acceded to 
these pressures (as well as to the pressures of an elec�on year) and appointed Dr. John P. Turner as the 
first Negro member of the Board of Educa�on. While Turner's appointment was greeted with some 
suspicion in the black community (it was felt that the former police surgeon would turn out to be a "yes 
man" for City Hall), the lesson of coopera�on and unity to achieve reform in the educa�onal system was 
not lost on Black leaders. (325) 

 

Two years a�er the Turner appointment, blacks won another fight against school officialdom. The issue 
this �me involved the separate teacher eligibility lists which had kept most Negro teachers from holding 
posi�ons in the junior and senior high schools. Pressures for change in this area were aided by the fact 
that blacks in New York, Chicago, and Cleveland had won similar fights earlier in the decade. The tac�cs 
employed in Philadelphia were paterned on those used in other ci�es: editorials in the black press 
denouncing "the despicable custom of maintaining separate lists," ar�cles in teacher union publica�ons 
discoun�ng claims of black mental inferiority, and mass mee�ngs sponsored jointly by the Educa�onal 
Equality League and local black PTA groups to arouse the sen�ments and coopera�on of the community. 
To the welcome surprise of his cri�cs, Dr. Turner cooperated fully with these efforts. Faced with a united 
front of black opinion, the Board announced on July 9, 1937, that seven Negro teachers had been 
appointed to schools which had only white teachers in the past, and that two white teachers had been 
appointed to schools with black principals (a subsequent announcement by the Board officially merged 
the previously exis�ng separate eligibility lists). The reac�on to these steps in the black community was 
one of unbridled op�mism. "The Philadelphia Board of Educa�on," chortled The Crisis, "has wiped out 
the color line in the city's school system." (326) 

 

The final victory did not obscure a number of losses entailed by black educa�onal militants in their quest 
for equal educa�onal opportunity and an end to racism in the classroom. One of these losses involved 
the Board's decision in March of 1937 to relocate Central High School at Broad and Greene (a black 
neighborhood) to a new site at Olney and Ogontz Avenues (a largely white neighborhood). This decision 
was denounced roundly by blacks who viewed the proposed move as an atempt to make Central's 



superior facili�es and faculty inaccessible to a large number of Negro students. Led by atorney Raymond 
Pace Alexander, himself a graduate of the school, 250 Negroes appeared at the public hearings called by 
the Board to consider reloca�on. Waving placards and chan�ng slogans, the group dubbed the proposed 
move “a slap in the face to thousands of poor families who now benefit by the many founda�ons, 
scholarships and prizes offered at Central High.” Before the protesters knew what happened, the Board 
adopted a resolu�on reques�ng the Public Works Administra�on to build at the Olney Avenue site. The 
resolu�on had been cleverly lumped with many others and all were voted on together. The subterfuge 
was so successful that most of Alexander’s forces failed to realize un�l the mee�ng was almost over that 
the move had been approved. When Board president Morris Leeds gaveled the hearings closed, a riot 
nearly ensued. Regaining his composure, Alexander expressed his biterness at Dr. Turner for vo�ng with 
the majority ("Turner, you have sold your people down the river"), and vowed to con�nue the struggle. 
Plans were later adopted by the black group to pe��on Harold Ickes asking that the PWA grant be held 
up un�l city-wide mee�ngs were conducted by black and white civic leaders. This strategy proved 
unsuccessful, and the project proceeded as originally planned. (327) 

 

While blacks were mee�ng failure on this front, a new controversy concerning the building of a new 
junior high school was brewing in the black wards of North Philadelphia. Negroes in this sec�on of the 
city had been poli�cized early in the 1930's by the North Philadelphia United Commitee for Beter 
Schools. The NPUCBS held monthly mee�ngs at the Wharton Setlement House to discuss with 
interested members of the black community such issues as overcrowded schools, bad housing, traffic 
hazards "and other civic problems which tend to demoralize the community." Adop�ng as its slogan "A 
Full Day in School for Every Child," the Commitee for Beter Schools surveyed condi�ons in 
Philadelphia's fi�h school district and found an extremely high percentage of black pupils on part-�me 
instruc�on. Calling this situa�on "unprecedented in any other sec�on of the city," the Commitee 
launched a lobbying campaign aimed at convincing city officials to build two new junior high schools and 
one voca�onal school in the heart of North Philadelphia. (328) 

 

The decision by the Board of Educa�on to erect the Vaux Junior High School at 24th and Master in a 
sec�on of North Philadelphia heavily populated by blacks was hailed by William Lowry, ac�ng 
superintendent of district five, "saw the happy conclusion for the colored in their fight for equity in the 
public school system." Many blacks including Joseph Rainey, president of the Reynolds School PTA, 
disagreed with Lowry's op�mism. "While Negroes in North Philadelphia," wrote Rainey in a leter to the 
Tribune, "are thankful for the new junior high school, we are far from sa�sfied with the a�tude taken by 
the Board of Educa�on towards the employment of Negro personnel at the facility." Agreeing with 
Rainey was the Commitee for Beter Schools, which in March, 1937, atempted to exact a promise from 
the Board that a Negro principal be appointed to Vaux and that the school have a mixed faculty. These 
demands, however, were ignored, and Vaux opened in September, 1937, with an 85 percent black 
student body, a white principal, and an all-white teaching staff. (329) 

 

Insult was added to injury when it was discovered by the NPUCBS that Vaux's principal, Dr. Margaret 
McGuire, was "definitely hos�le to most of the blacks in the school." The situa�on atracted the 



aten�on of the Educa�onal Equality League and the Philadelphia Teachers Union. In May, 1938, 
community indigna�on at the rela�onship (or lack of one) between the principal, the students, and the 
parents reached the boiling point, and the League and the Union began collec�ng affidavits ates�ng to 
McGuire's allegedly racist a�tudes. When the Board refused to acknowledge the affidavits, the Union 
stepped in and secured the signatures of one-third of Vaux's faculty to a statement claiming that 
"effec�ve teaching had been rendered difficult because of the unprofessional treatment of teachers, 
pupils, and parents by the Principal." Responding to this move, the Board reversed its previous posi�on 
and transferred Dr. McGuire to one of the best high schools in the city, appoin�ng in her place another 
white woman. Pressure from the community intensified and a student strike was called in the fall of 
1938. Unable to defuse the issue any longer, the Board relented and a Negro was appointed as principal 
of Vaux Junior High School in October 1938. (330) 

 

The appointment of a black principal to Vaux, along with the black community's other educa�onal 
victories, climaxed a decade in which strenuous efforts were made to strengthen the ins�tu�onal 
infrastructure of the black wards. Those arguing loudest for change pointed to the lack of well-financed 
and well-organized social and educa�onal programs in Negro sec�ons of the city, and declared that such 
programs were vitally necessary to stem the �de of anomie, asocial behavior, and ignorance. Cri�cs of 
the status quo were also aware that well-financed community-oriented programs would not materialize 
out of thin air; that funds would have to be secured from outside sources if community stability was to 
triumph over social chaos. Unless such aid was forthcoming, progressive Philadelphians of both races 
were agreed that any improvement in the quality of life in the black wards would remain as elusive and 
illusory as it had in previous decades.  

 

  



X. THE WPA IN THE BLACK WARDS OF PHILADELPHIA 
 

The greatest amount of good that can be put into the communi�es by a government is being done by 
this alphabe�cal enterprise known as the WPA. 

-Philadelphia Independent (1937) (331) 

 

The arrival of the New Deal's apparatus in Philadelphia was greeted with a surprising lack of enthusiasm 
by the city's black community. Although the new President sounded sincere in his public addresses, the 
suspicion lingered that nothing except "handouts" could be expected from the federal government. A 
number of prominent blacks in the city were, in fact, openly hos�le to the thought that Washington 
could somehow "legislate away" the educa�onal and social crisis in the black wards. Publisher E. 
Washington Rhodes went so far as to characterize the Federal Emergency Relief Administra�on as "an 
agency which encourages blacks to get on relief rather than work." "The Negro people," Rhodes 
declared, "could find enough work without outside interven�on if they would really concentrate all of 
their forces toward that end." (332) 

 

The New Deal's educa�onal program in the city began on an ambi�ous note in November, 1933 when six 
evening extension centers were organized and placed under the direc�on of public school authori�es. 
Each of the six centers, (six more were added in January, 1934), were purposely located in high crime 
districts so as to "atract the group with undirected leisure that follows its ins�ncts to congregate and 
which cons�tutes the corner lounger menace, the training ground for loafers and criminals." While 
somewhat disappointed that only one center was established in a clearly black neighborhood, blacks 
were more upset to learn that the free classes in English and electrical engineering at the Barrat Evening 
Extension Center were to be conducted solely by white personnel. Leters complaining of this situa�on 
were sent to Ambrose Caliver who, in turn, wrote Commissioner of Educa�on George Zook, and 
Pennsylvania State Superintendent of Public Instruc�on James Rule for a clarifica�on of the Philadelphia 
Board of Educa�on's hiring prac�ces. While these exchanges were being made, Clarence Whyte, the 
black principal of the Durham school, took the side of the beleaguered Board by asser�ng that "there is 
employment for thoroughly trained teachers but there seems to be a scarcity of thoroughly trained 
Negroes for the job." The issue was finally resolved when Lewis Alderman took personal charge of the 
inves�ga�on, and ruled that the black teachers recommended for the Center by the Educa�onal Equality 
League were "more than qualified and should be employed at Barrat immediately." (333) 

 

The successful resolu�on of the Barrat controversy in March, 1934, convinced a majority of the city's 
black leadership class (including the vociferous Floyd Logan) to give the New Deal's educa�onal program 
at least a fair chance to prove itself. Regardless of their differences as to strategy, blacks of every 
ideological shading were agreed that the community itself would have to devise some plans for the 
intelligent and ra�onal use of leisure �me as a hedge against the resurgence of idleness and crime. The 
specifics of each plan varied, but the least common denominator shared by all of those sugges�ons 
called for the bringing together of the community's en�re stock of private and publicly sponsored 



educa�onal programs in one major undertaking for social progress. Internal bickering aside, the theme 
throughout the 1930's in the black wards of Philadelphia was community self-help and coopera�on. 
(334) 

 

In basic harmony with this theme was the EPP's goal of making its educa�onal ac�vi�es "a permanent 
and locally supported extension of community life." However, as local officials of the agency soon found 
out; communica�ng this goal to Philadelphia's nonwhite popula�on was not as simple as it seemed. 
Faced with the suspicions and doubts of gheto dwellers, EPP planners employed folk fes�vals, pageants, 
exhibits, and athle�c contests to win the confidence and atract the aten�on of the black wards. At 
every opportunity, the agency bent over backwards to draw the disadvantaged into the program. When, 
for example, it was found that illiterates or parents of poor children could not atend evening adult 
educa�on classes, EPP instructors secured their addresses from public welfare agencies and went to see 
them in their homes. If it proved more convenient to hold emergency classes in private homes, provision 
for such a setup was made un�l members of the classes overcame their fears of the tradi�onally cold 
and forbidding gheto school. (335) 

 

Another problem faced by the EEP involved giving the black community the impression that it had an 
important say in the planning and opera�on of local emergency educa�on projects. In an effort to solve 
this problem, the EEP relied on the community council concept for the planning of gheto educa�on and 
recrea�on programs. The council itself was in reality an umbrella-like ins�tu�on under the over-all 
guidance of local WPA people who were experienced in community work. Sharing part of the 
responsibility for planning the projects were representa�ves from the community's established social 
agencies, such as the Children's Aid Society, the YMCA, and the Urban League. The council was 
composed at its lowest level of a plethora of locally-staffed sub-commitees concerned with projects in 
the area of health, parent educa�on, nursery school care, recrea�on, music, art, and library work. 
Surrounding this administra�ve framework was the hope that the WPA would train local residents to 
become specialists in the above fields so that by the �me the WPA was dissolved, there would be an 
experienced class of local leaders ready to take over complete opera�on of these community projects. In 
addi�on, the councils were charged with the following du�es: 

 

to act as a clearinghouse for all events of general importance to the community; to set up unified 
objec�ves thus avoiding duplica�on of effort; to coordinate the exis�ng programs of established social 
agencies; to act as an informa�on-gathering agency; to u�lize the findings of WPA-sponsored and 
financed surveys; and last but not least, to devise the most effec�ve methods of reaching the Negro 
masses in the city. (336) 

 

A third problem faced by the agency was that of convincing blacks of the nondiscriminatory nature of 
WPA projects. Anxious to avoid embarrassing charges of racism, local officials of the WPA ins�tuted a 
series of administra�ve safeguards. The first of these was a reaffirma�on of the equal hiring policy 
established earlier with regard to the staffing of EEP projects. Alderman's office kept close tabs on the 



number of Negro and white teachers employed on these projects making sure that black representa�on 
on the EEP's payroll was at least equal to, if not more than, the nonwhite percentage of relief recipients 
in the state. As a result of this policy, black teachers on average comprised 30 per cent of all EEP teachers 
hired by the Philadelphia Board of Educa�on -- a figure nearly five �mes the percentage of black 
teachers in the city's regular school system. Steps were also taken by WPA officials to secure the 
appointments of state and local Negro supervisors and consultants on educa�on and recrea�on projects. 
One of the first blacks appointed to such a posi�on was Philadelphia social worker Crystal Bird Fauset 
who quickly turned her job as supervisor of Negro WPA ac�vi�es in the city into a rallying point for those 
opposing the separa�on of blacks and whites on WPA-funded enterprises. Mrs. Fauset fought hard and 
�relessly for "more than equitable representa�on for Negroes on all projects" and challenged her cri�cs 
to demonstrate why competent blacks were unfit to supervise whites in mixed neighborhoods of 
Philadelphia. (337) 

 

Given these guidelines and James Atkins' sugges�on to black leaders that they exercise judgment and 
restraint in voicing their demands ("It is highly important to have and retain the good will of both the 
Administra�on which is to cooperate in the se�ng up of your organiza�on and the group which is to be 
served by it."), the Philadelphia version of the EEP set about the business of building community stability 
through community coopera�on. The first ins�tu�ons to feel the impact of this commitment were the 
social agencies in the black wards. Aid in the form of EEP teachers was more than welcome by these 
agencies, many of whom had curtailed their community-oriented work in the face of economic 
difficul�es. One such organiza�on, the Chris�an Street YMCA, was par�cularly grateful for services 
rendered by the federal government. "The WPA," commented the Y's execu�ve secretary, J. Emerson 
Jones, "supplied us with the personnel which made the difference between our regular staff and the 
greatly reduced staff which barely kept the ins�tu�on open a�er the Depression retrenchments were 
made." With the government's help, the Y was able to "reach the parents of the community through 
courses in arts and cra�s, sewing, kni�ng, and Negro history." Praise for the work of the New Deal 
agency also came from Horace Davis, the black supervisor of the McCoach Recrea�on Center in South 
Philadelphia. According to Davis, the crea�on of much-needed playground space on Lombard Street (in 
the area of the infamous "Hell's Acre") would "have been impossible without the coopera�on of WPA 
people." (338) 

 

By the fall of 1936, black leaders in the city were convinced that the WPA's educa�onal and recrea�onal 
programs would have to be expanded in order to surmount the massive difficul�es facing the Negro 
community. While Atkins voiced similar sen�ments during a visit to the city, the EEP's racial advisor 
warned local groups of blacks that "fiscal retrenchment seems to be the order of the day" and that they 
should try to squeeze as much as they could from the admitedly inadequately funded program. In spite 
of these explana�ons, blacks con�nued to expose cases of overworked EEP personnel and overused 
facili�es. One such disclosure involved the case of a Negro Parent Educa�on instructor in North 
Philadelphia who met with not less than 8 or 9 groups several �mes weekly in a crowded second-story 
lo� showroom. Complaints were also heard of a scarcity of qualified black supervisors in black 
neighborhoods (on some projects in South Philadelphia local black groups were called in to advise and 
actually coach white supervisors of black project personnel). More o�en than not, however, cri�cism of 



the EEP was tempered with praise for its work. J. G. Smith, a black WPA supervisor at the Wharton 
Memorial Setlement, applauded the EEP for contribu�ng to "the morals of our en�re community" by 
giving blacks who had previously avoided the black Y's and setlement houses "the opportunity to learn 
home cra�s and current history." Smith added that while he and many other blacks were "highly 
apprecia�ve of the EEP," it would take more than a doubling of present space and facili�es to meet the 
demands of the 40,000 blacks who lived in a 64 block area surrounding the Wharton setlement. (339) 

 

An organiza�on with few reserva�ons as to the opera�ons of the WPA in the black wards was the 
Armstrong Associa�on. According to Execu�ve Secretary Wayne Hopkins, there was good reason for 
blacks to believe in the validity of the WPA projects. Blacks, he noted, were par�cipa�ng in the Adult 
Educa�on and Recrea�on programs in fair propor�on to their percentage of the total popula�on of the 
city. In the mater of wages, nonwhites earned the same wages on government projects as whites doing 
similar work. More important, for Hopkins, the range of ac�vi�es made available by the New Deal to the 
black community was far-reaching as well as innova�ve. For the first �me in Philadelphia's history, blacks 
in large numbers (nearly 12,500) were enrolled in courses such as literacy training, parent educa�on; 
child care; and Negro History. Hopkins was par�cularly pleased with the philosophy which ac�vated 
these educa�onal experiments, a philosophy which made room for those formerly considered 
uneducable by the established school system. (340) 

 

Armed with this philosophy, the WPA in Philadelphia expanded its educa�onal ac�vi�es to include a 
wide range of community-oriented projects including block clean up campaigns in slum neighborhoods 
and the co-sponsorship of the United Negro Improvement Associa�on's annual cavalcade of black 
accomplishment in the city. In addi�on, the WPA and the Board of Educa�on co-sponsored a school for 
domes�c workers in North Philadelphia whose opera�ng costs were picked up by the black parishioners 
of Haven Methodist Episcopal Church. Day and night classes were offered in no less than 12 
predominantly black schools in the city under the general supervision of black principal Clarence Whyte. 
At Barrat Junior High School, FEP enrollees presented an elaborate Negro History Week program as well 
as a free concert portraying the role played by blacks in the American Revolu�on. By January, 1937. 
Adult Educa�on ac�vi�es had spread to 43 centers in the black wards, while 95 WPA-supervised 
recrea�on centers were in opera�on in these neighborhoods. A�er surveying the scene of thousands of 
the city's blacks atending emergency classes, the once-hos�le E. Washington Rhodes had only praise for 
the educa�onal and community-oriented work of the New Deal agency. "The Philadelphia Negro," he 
declared, "has received more benefit from the WPA than from any other agency of the federal 
government." (341) 

 

One of the projects which received a par�cularly good press was Workers Educa�on. Begun as a Board of 
Educa�on experiment in the winter of 1933-1934, the program was designed to come to the assistance 
of newly organized unions in Philadelphia (e.g. the ILGWU) whose preoccupa�on with recruitment had 
forced them to neglect their educa�onal func�on. Workers educa�on classes were subsequently 
organized in schools, setlement houses, and union halls, and staffed with teachers who were hired on 
the basis of their ability to deal interes�ngly and accurately with issues affec�ng the average worker. 



From its incep�on, the project encouraged and ac�vely sought the par�cipa�on of black groups in the 
city. Donald Wyat of the Armstrong Associa�on launched the first such class for black workers at the 
Barrat Junior High School in January, 1935. Wyat's ac�on was considered important because it linked 
three ins�tu�ons, two public and one private, in a common cause. Each ins�tu�on was responsible for 
fulfilling a key func�on; the Armstrong Associa�on for recrui�ng and sponsoring the class, the school 
system for providing the physical facili�es and necessary teaching equipment, and the WEP for providing 
the teaching staff. WPA officials in Philadelphia also made no secret of the fact that co-sponsorship of the 
project was sought for the Associa�on because of its influence in the Negro community and for its ability 
to advise on the special problems of Negro workers. (342) 

 

The Workers Educa�on program at Barrat reflected the WPA's concern with crea�ng a well-informed 
black working force. The classes were composed, on average, of 18 students who met two evenings a 
week for a total of four hours. 

 

Atendance was voluntary. Courses were offered in a variety of fields, including consumer's educa�on, 
the role of the Negro in the American labor movement, current events, and Negro history. Discussion 
o�en grew heated over such issues as the poll tax, the Scotsboro case, and the allegedly pro-communist 
stance of the Na�onal Negro Congress. In the course on current events, por�ons of the Harlem Riot 
Commission’s report were listed as required reading. In order to alert the black popula�on to the 
existence of these courses, the Armstrong Associa�on, with the help of WPA funds, put together a 
throw-away called The Neighborhood News which was distributed by WEP personnel in the schools of 
the black wards for eventual consump�on by the Negro parent. Word of mouth, however, proved the 
project’s best adver�ser, and by September, 1936, popular demand had "forced" WPA officials to offer 
similar courses in workers educa�on at the Sulzberger school in West Philadelphia, the Reynolds school 
in North Philadelphia, at Mount Olivet Bap�st Church, at the Catherine Street YWCA, and at the United 
Negro Improvement Associa�on's headquarters on Columbia Street. (343) 

 

Another facet of the WPA's mul�-faceted approach to the educa�onal and social problems bese�ng the 
gheto involved the data-collec�ng work of the agency’s Research and Survey Division. Conducted in an 
intellectual atmosphere heavily influenced by environmentalist theories of urban development, the 
WPA-financed surveys sought to discover the underlying causes of juvenile delinquency in Philadelphia. 
The research began early in 1934 under a grant furnished by the Civil Works Authority and eventually 
developed into a detailed case by case study of more than 30,000 delinquents, one-third of whom were 
black. A�er months of study, WPA researchers concluded that an expanded guidance program was 
needed to counteract the rapid rise in asocial behavior among youth. The study's conclusion was hailed 
by many of the city's social ac�on groups including the Inter-Agency Council for Youth, an interracial 
commitee of prominent ci�zens organized "to protest the incarcera�on of innocent Negro boys in jail." 
Lauding the WPA surveys as "an opportunity for the Negro community of this city to become more 
aware of its many problems," the Council made arrangements for the use of 25 WPA professional 
employees to work with 400 Negro boys who had recently been discharged at preliminary hearings of 
the Juvenile Court. When this experiment paid off in a lower rate of juvenile delinquency for the affected 



Negro districts, the Council described the result as "another instance of how the WPA has worked within 
the framework of exis�ng permanent agencies to provide a valuable service not before available." (344) 

 

A good example of the WPA's poten�al benefit to the concept of community cohesiveness was 
illustrated by two of its programs in geographically separate communi�es in the city. The first of these 
“community experiments” was ini�ated in late 1939 when WPA officials were asked by school principals 
in South Philadelphia to help plan and carry out an approach to the problem of pregnancy among 
unmarried Negro students. U�lizing the community council concept (a concept which had proved 
effec�ve in white areas of the city), the New Deal agency formed a general commitee composed of 
representa�ves from local organiza�ons willing to share the fruits of their experience with the rest of the 
community, which eventually included representa�ves from social agencies, schools, churches, and the 
black press, who went out into the streets, interviewing residents, speaking to unwed black mothers, 
and examining the efforts of the schools in the area to meet the problem at hand. Their findings meshed 
neatly with the theories of the environmentalists. According to the Commitee, the problem was not 
racial but social in origin. The solu�on involved coming to grips with the many concomitants of poverty 
including malnutri�on, sex maladjustment, poor housing, lack of home rela�onships, and sparsity of 
recrea�onal opportuni�es. By the fall of 1940, the Commitee had acted to make its findings meaningful 
for the urban gheto dweller. Monthly mee�ngs with parents and student groups were held to discuss 
the problem, added school space was provided for a�ernoon groups, social agencies and churches made 
more space available for evening groups, and a home visi�ng project was launched in conjunc�on with 
the Barrat Junior High School to reach and counsel unmarried Negro mothers in South Philadelphia. 
(345) 

 

In the mul�-racial Germantown sec�on of the city, the WPA again demonstrated its willingness to 
experiment with a community-based system of educa�onal ac�vity. Declaring that "the interests of the 
school and the community must be made to coincide," the Germantown WPA Community Council 
organized a weekly series of mee�ngs (conducted by EEP teachers) for parents and regular teachers in 
the local school district. Topics discussed at these well-atended mee�ngs ranged from personal 
problems to neighborhood condi�ons such as sub-standard housing, low incomes, delinquency, poor 
health facili�es, and the need for more government-sponsored nursery schools. A Negro History Club 
was formed and its members presented assembly programs in the neighborhood schools with an eye 
towards correc�ng the racial myths contained in many social studies texts. Less academically oriented 
was the format at the Germantown Setlement House, where Italians and Negroes sat side by side 
learning shoe-making, doll-making, and leather work from a biracial staff of WPA instructors. (346) 

 

As in the case of Harlem and the Black Belt, the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es in the black wards of 
Philadelphia were supplemented by the work of the Na�onal Youth Administra�on. Although faced with 
the nagging problems of inadequate facili�es, frequent changes in personnel, and the lack of funds, the 
NYA opera�on in Philadelphia was given a clean bill of health by many black leaders because of its 
apparently genuine concern for "the special needs of the Negro race." A key factor in this favorable 
response was the NYA's decision to create a Pennsylvania State Office of Negro Affairs in December, 



1935. The man chosen to head the new NYA division was Rufus Watson, a black Harvard-trained 
Philadelphia lawyer. Watson's ini�al opera�ng instruc�ons were issued from the Washington desk of 
Mary McLeod Bethune and included the tacit understanding that any memorandum from the NYA's 
Division of Negro Affairs was intended to be "only sugges�ve and must naturally be adjusted to the 
administra�ve patern in your area." Watson did, however, follow Bethune's major "sugges�on" that he 
atempt "to foster good rela�ons with Negro school people and with those schools having a substan�al 
enrollment of Negroes." In addi�on, the former Juvenile Court lawyer adopted a policy of maintaining 
good rela�ons with the black press and made a conscious effort not to antagonize exis�ng black social 
welfare ins�tu�ons. Watson viewed the later as the "lifeblood of any program designed to rehabilitate 
black youth." (347) 

 

Watson's desire to reduce the huge Negro dropout rate and to find suitable training opportuni�es and 
jobs for blacks discouraged by prejudicial guidance counselors and teachers proved much easier said 
than done. Blacks were at a serious disadvantage when it came to compe�ng in the Philadelphia job 
market; the average black youth applying for a posi�on through the NYA had less than an eighth-grade 
educa�on and a median I.Q. of 75. Fully one-third of the black applicants were classified by school 
authori�es as "feebleminded." In addi�on to these educa�onal disadvantages, black NYA employees 
suffered from grave social disabili�es. When ques�oned by NYA counselors, many of these youths were 
found to be living in highly disorganized social and psychological circumstances. Many resided alone in 
fire-trap rooming houses, spending much of their spare �me "loafing" with friends who lived in a similar 
environment. In discussing their future plans, blacks between the ages of 16 and 24 o�en expressed a 
willingness to find some kind of work while quickly adding that there seemed to be "only a few lines of 
work open to them and those were the jobs no one else wanted and paid the lowest wage." NYA 
researchers also discovered a deep suspicion of the established school system and with exis�ng social 
agencies. Making the solu�on to these problems even more difficult was the a�tude adopted by a 
sizeable minority of black churches and property owners in the black wards who responded nega�vely to 
the sugges�on that they convert space on their property to handle youth-related ac�vi�es. 

 

Excuses from these sources ranged from the lack of remunera�on to the complaint by some black 
ministers that constant use of church property would contribute to a disrup�on of the religious func�on 
of the ins�tu�on. (348) 

 

Painfully aware of this "crisis in confidence," NYA officials atempted to counter defea�st a�tudes and 
suspicions by convincing skep�cs that its program represented a means of uni�ng blacks in a common 
effort to achieve personal and community beterment. The youth agency tried hard to make these 
inten�ons a reality. For the black drop-out, a "Back-to-School" campaign was launched in the black wards 
with the coopera�on of the Inter-Center Council of the Workers of the NYA, an organiza�on dedicated to 
improving the quality of voca�onal educa�on for nonwhite youth. Council members spoke before 
audiences of unemployed youth, outlining all available facili�es in the city for voca�onal training and 
arranging for private conferences to work out individual educa�onal plans. Assistants were also made 
available by the NYA to council black youth on any problem related to educa�on. Wri�ng to Bethune in 



the summer of 1937, Watson referred to this counseling as a "welcome relief" from the prejudicial 
guidance meted out to Negro students by the public school system. Watson was also proud of the work 
done in the city to "encourage Negroes to return to school even if only for a few specialized classes and 
to read books and litera- ture pertaining to our social condi�on." Singled out for praise was Miss 
Marochal-Neil Ellison, under whose leadership a group of 60 young blacks registered for evening school 
work and almost without excep�on, successfully completed the course work necessary for gradua�on 
from Central Evening School. Finally, to combat the problem of truancy, 50 NYA workers were assigned to 
predominantly black schools in the city to serve as the school's "personal" liaison with the truant. Home 
visits were made to the homes of truants on a regular basis and clients were referred to NYA counselors 
and FEP psychologists for future advisement. (349) 

 

Complimen�ng these atempts to revivify the crushed spirits of the black dropout was the NYA's atempt 
to break down the emo�onal barrier between the average black youth and the ins�tu�ons in his 
community. Opera�ng from his ini�al premise that strong community support was essen�al for the 
success of the NYA's program, Watson used the pres�ge of his office to convince property owners in the 
black wards that the crea�on of community stability was in their best interests. Owners were asked to 
donate a room or a basement as a center for NYA and FEP-supervised ac�vi�es with the understanding 
that light and hea�ng expenses would be picked up by the Philadelphia Board of Educa�on or local black 
groups. The teaching and recrea�on staff was to be provided free of charge by the federal government. 
Favorable response was at first slow in coming, but Watson's insistence on the need for "wholesome 
ac�vi�es to keep Negro youth away from the pernicious influences of their environment" proved, in the 
end, the NYA's best selling point. (350) 

 

In February 1936 the first of these new Youth Centers was established in the parish house of the St. 
Simon Protestant Episcopal Church on Reed Street in South Philadelphia. U�lizing two floors of the 
church and the gymnasium in the basement, an all-Negro staff of trained youth workers and teachers 
operated a program for an es�mated 3,000 black enrollees. The later made use of Board of Educa�on 
equipment to conduct concerts, forums, plays, athle�c contests, and classes in sewing, cooking, typing, 
and bookkeeping. The St. Simon Center also sent out young blacks to make contact with local street 
gangs with the result that many of these "figh�ng gangs" dissolved into nonviolent social clubs with 
headquarters at the St. Simon facility. A month a�er the crea�on of the Center, two more Youth Centers 
of a similar nature were opened in West and North Philadelphia. In each case, local contributors and the 
Board of Educa�on combined to pay for the opera�onal costs of the new centers. By April, 1936; Rufus 
Watson's goal of making the Youth Centers a social and educa�onal center for disaffected black youth 
had moved one step closer to frui�on, as the average weekly atendance at these three facili�es passed 
the 2,000 mark. (351) 

 

The summer of 1936 found NYA officials focusing their aten�on on a high crime area in North 
Philadelphia, an area largely populated by blacks and almost totally devoid of recrea�onal facili�es. 
Rather than move in and tackle the problem by "government fiat," the youth agency adopted a two-step 
approach. The first step involved accumula�ng per�nent social and economic data on the black wards 



west of Broad Street. The second step involved turning over this data to a local advisory board 
commitee composed of concerned ci�zens (many of whom were black) anxious to see the construc�on 
of a Youth Center in their neighborhood. The chairman of the Ci�zen's Commitee was black principal 
John Henry Brodhead, who began his new assignment by convincing his school's Parent-Teachers 
Associa�on to allocate funds for the rental of a three-story, nine-room house on 22nd and Dauphin. 
Underlying the use of school money for this purpose was the understanding that the building would be 
renovated and quipped by the WPA and then turned into a community center staffed by EEP and NYA 
personnel. A�er the dilapidated facility had been put into working order (and furniture provided by local 
residents), a fund-raising drive including raffles and bazaars was launched by Dr. John Turner and Negro 
fraternal organiza�ons to defray long-range opera�onal expenses. For its part, the NYA supplied a 
director for the center; and assigned 30 young blacks to help as librarians, recrea�on leaders, and club 
leaders. NYP teachers were employed in woodcra�ing, radio, music, and sewing classes. The great 
popularity of what became known as the Northwest Center (4,000 youths each month availed 
themselves of its services) led police observers to enthusias�cally applaud the project as an "ideal 
example of community coopera�on" and as an important factor in the reduc�on of the juvenile 
delinquency rate in the black wards of North Philadelphia. (352) 

 

While the Youth Center concept stole most of the headlines in the black press, the NYA was ac�ve on 
other fronts, making life somewhat easier for nearly 20,000 people in the black community. To meet the 
growing health needs of nonwhites in the city, health classes were conducted at all four predominantly 
black Youth Centers. NYA health teams lectured Negro groups o�en as large as 300 on the importance of 
personal and community hygiene. Much-needed recrea�onal facili�es were made available by the youth 
agency's Colored Playfield Project which enlisted the support of local blacks in construc�ng fully-
equipped playgrounds and athle�c fields out of what were formerly rubbish-strewn vacant lots. 
Equipment for the new playgrounds (10 in all were built) came from a combina�on of sources, notably 
the WPA, the Board of Educa�on, and from local residents. In addi�on, blacks par�cipated in a Street 
Name and Number Stenciling Project; and in April, 1936, an all-Negro Music Choral Group was formed 
under the direc�on of W. Franklin Hoxter, a well-known Negro musician and choir conductor. Finally, as a 
measure of thanks for the support given the NYA during the year, the youth agency in conjunc�on with 
local community groups sponsored annual Christmas par�es at the four Negro Youth Centers, at which 
�me food, clothing, and toys were distributed to the needy children of the surrounding neighborhood. 
(353) 

 

While the term "revolu�onary" would be exaggera�ng the case, it was clear that the educa�onal and 
community-oriented programs offered by the WPA's opera�on in Philadelphia marked a significant 
improvement over what federal, state, and local government had done in the past to improve condi�ons 
in the black wards. The key to this improvement was the method by which problems in black 
neighborhoods were approached. No longer was it considered wise to rush headlong into a problem 
requiring pa�ent understanding; the beter approach involved a cau�ous, factual appraisal of the 
problem followed by a well-planned and sensi�ve interven�on by governmental agencies to meet what 
were considered the very personal needs of any given community. (354) 

 



Symptoma�c of this new approach were the massive WPA-financed surveys on such neighborhood 
problems as housing, voca�onal opportunity, recrea�onal facili�es, and juvenile delinquency. These 
surveys were ini�ated not simply to give unemployed professionals jobs, but to gather per�nent data in 
the belief that social change must be preceded by a full documenta�on of the facts surrounding a 
par�cular problem. Once a community's physical and human resources had been ascertained, interested 
individuals were contacted and asked to share in the responsibility of promo�ng social or educa�onal 
projects. Just like the civil engineer who carefully maps out the terrain before laying out a railroad, the 
WPA found it necessary in Philadelphia to document the needs of the city's black popula�on and then to 
strive for the implementa�on of a program with the largest base of community support. (355) 

 

The consequences of this approach were evident in the WPA's handling of the social and educa�onal 
crisis afflic�ng the black wards of the city. Responding to the call by black social welfare agencies for help 
in keeping their doors open and their programs opera�onal, the WPA supplied hundreds of black youth 
to work free of charge in these agencies. Free guidance and placement services were made available to 
blacks by the agency, and local neighborhood improvement campaigns received the financial backing of 
the federal government. In addi�on, the WPA offered the black wards an educa�onal program which 
reflected the progressive intellectual atmosphere of the 1930's. For the first �me in the city's history, 
schools in black neighborhoods opened their doors to those previously ignored by the established school 
system. Under prodding by WPA officials, the Philadelphia Board of Educa�on was forced to adjust its 
essen�ally middle-class frame of reference and come to grips with the educa�onal needs of 
Philadelphia's black masses. The Board sponsored courses in health care, nursery and parent educa�on, 
Negro history, typing, and voca�onal educa�on, all with the aid of WPA funds and EEP personnel. The 
patern in all of these ac�vi�es was clear. Rather than ac�ng as a roadblock to community development 
and educa�onal reform, the New Deal reacted imagina�vely and posi�vely to the pressures for social 
and educa�onal change in the black wards of Philadelphia. 

 

 

 

  



XI. DISMANTLING THE WPA, 1939-1942 
 

We have made mistakes. I know that beter than anyone else. But the greatest mistake has not been in 
doing too much, but in doing too litle. -Harry Hopkins (356) (1938) 

 

Ironically, the success and popularity of the New Deal's emergency educa�on program sowed the seeds 
of its eventual demise. Originally intended as a temporary measure to reduce the ranks of the 
unemployed professional class, the program con�nually suffered from the atacks of budget-minded 
Congressmen and from the hos�le opinions of conserva�ve educators who saw in the WPA's educa�onal 
ac�vi�es an atempt by the federal "bogeyman" to set up a permanent alterna�ve to the established 
public school system. Powerful unions, especially those with appren�ceship programs, were also cool to 
the idea of federally-sponsored voca�onal training courses which aimed to place the disadvantaged in 
secure, well-paying jobs. In short, large vested interest groups opposed sharing their power with a 
government agency noted for its disregard of tradi�onal views of the Negro's ability to profit from an 
educa�on. (357) 

 

The only ones not complaining, it seemed, were the EEP enrollees themselves. By the spring of 1939, 
New Deal educa�onal programs were serving an es�mated 400,000 regular and 200,000 occasional 
students in 12,000 classrooms across the na�on. Many of these students (who ranged in age from 3 to 
103) were at first reluctant to confess their "ignorance" publicly. However, this reluctance turned into 
enthusiasm in the face of the WPA's determina�on to reject conven�onal academic paterns and to 
adopt instead a flexible set of teaching techniques. The adop�on of these new techniques paid off 
handsomely a New York Times survey in the winter of 1938 reported that adult educa�on had replaced 
bridge, golf, and dancing as the major choice of adults in search of relaxa�on. Even more significant were 
the results of a na�on-wide WPA ques�onnaire sent by random selec�on to 10,000 Americans 
reques�ng their opinions of the work of the WPA. Well over 90 per cent of the respondents gave a highly 
favorable ra�ng to the agency's educa�onal, recrea�onal, and public health ac�vi�es. Nearly 95 per cent 
of all respondents felt that federal interven�on in the field of educa�on had contributed "significantly" 
towards making possible long-range community planning. (358) 

 

Federal officials reacted in widely divergent ways to the WPA's apparent widespread popularity. 
Addressing a Seatle business group in September, 1938, Harry Hopkins referred to the WPA as "a great 
federal government program which will con�nue indefinitely for possibly 20 years or more." "I look to 
such a program," Hopkins added, "plus unemployment insurance as the only way to take care of our 
permanent unemployed.” At the same �me Hopkins was making his statement, Congressional cri�cs of 
the mammoth governmental agency were busy pushing through Congress legisla�on designed to 
establish a maximum term of service for all WPA employees. According to these cri�cs, limi�ng the term 
of such service to 18 months would serve as “a warning to those on the dole that they were not 
expected to make a career out of relief jobs but to get back into private employment.” 



Eventual enactment of the 18 month rule in July, 1939, was followed by an administra�ve order from 
Washington authorizing all WPA project supervisors to begin laying-off workers solely on the basis of 
length of service, regardless of merit or need. The order took the steam out of the program just as it was 
peaking in popularity and efficiency. In the space of two months (July and August of 1939), nearly 
800,000 WPA workers lost their jobs. Many employees on educa�onal, recrea�onal, and cultural projects 
were affected, including hundreds of counselors assigned to assist in the direc�on of the innova�ve 
Neighborhood Cellar Club projects. Of those fired in the summer months of 1939, roughly 87 per cent 
were subsequently unable to find new employment and quickly became sta�s�cs on the na�on’s already 
overloaded relief rolls. 

 

The cost in human terms was especially great. Reports reaching Washington told of thousands of ex-WPA 
employees forced to exist by begging or foraging in garbage cans for le�-overs and unsalable food. 
School officials in a dozen ci�es noted a drama�c decrease in school atendance among children of 
recently fired WPA workers many children were simply being kept home for want of any decent clothing 
to wear. (359) 

 

While budget-minded Congressmen were responsible for the passage of the 18-month rule, they were 
not the major reason for the passing of the WPA from the American scene. The war clouds forming over 
Europe had increased Presiden�al concern with the ability of the na�on to prepare itself in the event of 
a global conflict. As early as February, 1938, the Execu�ve Office had ini�ated plans to redirect NYA 
projects with their ready reserve of unemployed youth towards a defense-oriented posture. Gradually 
courses in social work, community planning, and in non-defense related voca�onal training were eased 
out of the youth agency's agenda. These courses were replaced with training ac�vi�es in avia�on, 
automobile mechanics, iron foundry, electrical machine, sheet-metal and welding work. In June, 1939 
this change in direc�on was further accentuated by the placing of the WPA (including the semi-
autonomous NYA) under the administra�ve umbrella of the newly created Federal Security Agency. The 
new agency's defense-orienta�on surfaced a year later, in August, 1940, when FSA Administrator Paul N. 
McNut announced that 20,000 ex-WPA employees would be assigned to schools and given classroom 
instruc�on in skills related to defense work. In the following months, orders went out from Washington 
suspending all NYA projects not related to the defense industry. These orders effec�vely eliminated all 
sewing, clerical, recrea�on, and choral projects. These cutbacks were accentuated one month prior to 
Pearl Harbor when WPA officials decided to change the emphasis of homemaking and nursery projects 
to conform to the needs of young children le� at home by parents working in defense plants. From now 
on, the agency ruled, the major emphasis in these classes would be given to family feeding, proper care 
and guidance of children, readjustments of family budgets, and maintenance of family morale. (360) 

 

The reac�on of black leaders to the dras�c budget cuts and the realignment of priori�es was loud and 
overwhelmingly nega�ve. Many blacks viewed the cutbacks in community-oriented programs as the first 
step towards the dismal return to the brand of municipal services that were made available to the urban 
Negro prior to the New Deal. Others, like the Urban League's Eugene Kinkle Jones, linked the slow death 
of the WPA to the eventual decline of "the spiritual reawakening to the plight of the Negro which has 



occurred in this country in the last five or six years." The Philadelphia Independent, sounding an equally 
pessimis�c note, wondered if future civil disturbances in the ghetoes of the North could be prevented. 
"If the WPA projects," the paper added, "are not sufficient for the needs of our youth now, what must 
we expect if the WPA is en�rely wiped out." (361) 

The threat of the WPA's dissolu�on caused blacks who had earlier expressed reserva�ons as to the 
agency's hiring prac�ces to concede publicly that the WPA's impending demise as an agent for 
educa�onal and social change was both "ill-�med and ill-conceived." Faced with the loss of the program, 
black observers during this period seemed overly anxious to credit the educa�onal ac�vi�es of the WPA 
with a highly commendable, non-discriminatory record of accomplishment. Lester Granger, a former 
cri�c of the program, listed these accomplishments as including a na�onwide program to s�mulate 
community interest in Negro neighborhoods, a 200 per cent increase in recrea�onal facili�es for the 
urban Negro of the North, and the opera�on of a youth placement service, which in Granger's words, 
"has been more scrupulously careful to insure that Negro young people have a fair degree of the job 
opportuni�es passing through its office than any previous public or private community service of its 
kind." (362) 

 

In view of such laudatory comments, blacks within the Administra�on were hard-pressed to find suitable 
excuses to explain why the federal government appeared so intent upon phasing out the urban projects 
of the WPA. Ambrose Caliver, speaking at a Hampton Ins�tute Workshop for black FEP teachers, 
suggested tes�ly that it was "now �me for Negroes to stop relying on the government for support and to 
start pulling ourselves up by our own bootstraps." A different method of pacifying pro-WPA blacks was 
offered by Alfred Edgar Smith. In an interview published in the Chicago Defender in February, 1940, 
Smith asked black cri�cs of recent Administra�on policy to look at the long-term accomplishments of the 
New Deal before coming to a conclusion based on an emo�onal appraisal of "an admitedly difficult 
decision for the President." Among the New Deal's race-related accomplishments which Smith felt were 
worthy of recall, were the following (1) the first opportunity for Negro women to work in jobs other than 
domes�c or personal service (2) a remarkable drop in the black illiteracy rate to a point where it was 
considered by Department of Census officials "no longer necessary to include a ques�on on this subject 
in the 1940 census." (3) a drop in the juvenile delinquency rate among urban Negroes (4) adult 
educa�on classes which gave nearly 50,000 blacks their first chance to atend school (5) WPA travelling 
libraries and cultural centers for the gheto (6) child-care centers that allowed black mothers to work and 
(7) the opportunity for Negro teachers to gain meaningful training and work experience through 
employment on EEP projects. (363) 

 

Adding his voice to the defense of Administra�on policy was James Atkins, the WPA's cau�ous and 
persistent specialist in Negro Educa�on. Asked why the Administra�on was termina�ng the community 
work of the WPA at the point of its greatest effec�veness. Atkins responded by calling upon blacks to 
measure up to the "new crisis which is upon us." "China up," he told the Fourth Annual Conference on 
Adult Educa�on and the Negro, "we must begin to face the tasks of the day without apology.... Whether 
the WPA lasts, whether I stay or go, our work has shed unexpected light in unusual places." Atkins 
reiterated his conten�on that the New Deal, insofar as the black American was concerned, "had helped 
to remove the shackles of greed and hate and brought closer the day when opportunity would be limited 



only by the ability and the willingness to seek and strive." The educa�on specialist further deflected 
cri�cisms of the WPA cutbacks by no�ng that it was now �me for the Negro advisory commitees created 
with WPA funds and direc�on on the local level "to stand on their own feet, and to begin to func�on 
without the financial aid of the Government." (364) 

 

Black leaders did not dispute the seemingly endless litany of WPA successes ratled off by Smith and 
Atkins. Many, however, remained unconvinced as to the wisdom of reshaping the WPA's community-
oriented projects. When confronted with the argument that the New Deal had done wonders for the 
black man in the past, these cri�cs responded by sugges�ng that the Administra�on prove its current 
racial sincerity by offering the Negro a wider scope of employment and training in the na�on's rapidly 
growing defense industries. Government officials were asked to reject outright the racist argumenta�on 
of white defense employers and to push for greater nonwhite par�cipa�on in the NYA's war produc�on 
training ac�vi�es. Anxious to assuage the ruffled feathers of his black cri�cs, Roosevelt appointed Robert 
Weaver in June, 1940, to serve as Administra�ve Assistant to the Advisory Commitee on Na�onal 
Defense. One of Weaver's first ac�ons was to assure black leaders of the federal government's "good 
inten�ons." In answer to the ques�on of who was eligible for NYA defense training posi�ons, Weaver 
declared that the new program differed from previous voca�onal training programs in that "the selec�on 
of applicants will ignore exis�ng local school boundaries and will be guided by an official NYA direc�ve 
specifically prohibi�ng discrimina�on." These assurances were quickly followed by announcements from 
the U. S. Office of Educa�on that the proposed $7,000,000 project to conduct voca�onal training in 
established public voca�onal schools for 50,000 ex-WPA employees would be administered without 
regard for race, creed, or color. 

 

Although black cynics regarded these safeguards as poli�cally mo�vated by the upcoming na�onal 
elec�on, they represented, nonetheless, an important step towards the President's eventual signing of 
Execu�ve Order 8802 which prohibited job discrimina�on by all private employers with government 
defense contracts. (365) 

 

The changing complexion of the WPA's ac�vi�es created predictable effects in the urban ghetoes of the 
North. As an�cipated by WPA officials, the flexible nature of the agency's educa�onal agenda allowed 
the EEP and the NYA to be reshaped on the local level to meet the na�on's new lineup of priori�es. In 
New York City, for example, the theme of the WPA Adult Educa�on Program was changed in 1941 from 
"Educa�on For All the People" to "Educa�on Aids Defense." The new emphasis on preparedness training 
courses and classes designed to promote civilian morale was felt keenly in the WPA's Harlem opera�on. 
During the 1941-1942 term, over 3,000 black students were enrolled in "defense" courses at four large 
centers in the gheto. Each training center employed an educa�onal guidance counselor whose job it 
was to direct the prospec�ve student towards an appropriate defense-related course. In a typical 
classroom, Harlem housewives learned how to convert waste materials for the home and to conserve 
coton, steel wire, and other raw materials urgently needed in defense industries. Instruc�on was given 
in ways to use readily available and inexpensive foods to produce balanced and appe�zing meals. 
According to the EEP staff at the West 120th Street Center, this type of salvage was par�cularly 



important at a �me when housewives were faced with the necessity of readjus�ng themselves to 
ra�oning and other war�me measures intended to conserve certain foods. (366) 

 

Harlem's NYA projects experienced a similar shi� in emphasis. Black NYA trainees were taken out of 
posi�ons as clerks, typists, and community workers, and placed as trainees in war plants across the city. 
Under the combined pressure of the NYA and the Brooklyn Urban League, two locals of the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers were integrated successfully by a dozen black NYA trainees. The 
New York City Negro Advisory Commitee (a public group appointed by Mayor LaGuardia) worked 
together with local NYA officials to recruit Negro youth for defense projects but found few nonwhite 
youths interested in such training. Officials blamed this indifference on the desire by young blacks to 
avoid the discouragement in not being able to find private employment a�er comple�ng the training 
program. Nonetheless, the NYA, along with the Negro press and the Urban League, launched an all-out 
campaign to publicize what was called the "unusual opportuni�es for Negro youth in the training 
centers." Families of reluctant youth were contacted and the NYA conducted house-by-house canvassing 
to weed out poten�al trainees. Not un�l the na�on was actually at war did the drive begin to pay off. By 
Christmas, 1942, a machine training shop was in opera�on on 125th Street, with a capacity of over 100 
employees and a well-equipped supply of the latest in machine hardware. A�er taking courses in such 
subjects as instrument reading, blueprint reading, and shop mathema�cs, young blacks at the center 
were ready for jobs as machine operators or appren�ce machinists -- jobs which the NYA in conjunc�on 
with the Council on Na�onal Defense guaranteed. (367) 

 

The lure of full Negro par�cipa�on in the na�on's defense build-up failed to pacify a significant and vocal 
fac�on in the Harlem community who were reluctant to give up a func�oning educa�onal, recrea�onal, 
and cultural program for a "promise of equal opportunity." These cri�cs received moral encouragement 
from the statements of Mayor LaGuardia who lamented the closing of the Music and Art Centers in 
Harlem and of William Hodson, the city's Commissioner of Welfare, who presented a strong case for the 
educa�onal and social ac�vi�es of the WPA. Also against the WPA's demise was Children's Court Judge, 
Stephen Jackson, who claimed that the closing of the WPA Recrea�on Centers would result in a sharp 
increase in the crime rate in Harlem. Black intellectuals were par�cularly incensed over the cutbacks in 
cultural programs. Librarian L. D. Reddick predicted gloomily that a "vast cultural wasteland" in Harlem 
was now almost a certainty. Henry Pope, the black Execu�ve Secretary of the West Harlem Council of 
Social Agencies, added his voice to the growing outcry over the firing of EEP visi�ng teachers, calling the 
later "a most valuable connec�ng link between the home and the school." Pope warned that in the 
future "the gheto could expect a large increase in serious juvenile maladjustment." Protes�ng the 
loudest was the Harlem branch of the Communist Party which praised the WPA for bringing "the school 
to the student." The Party also lauded the agency for its work in turning the formerly staid gheto school 
into "a neighborhood and fraternal headquarters," and singled out the EEP teaching staffs in Harlem for 
developing nonracist reading materials for the children of the district. (368) 

 

On Chicago's South Side, the promise of nondiscriminatory employment in the city's defense-related 
industries kept black dissa�sfac�on with the curtailment of the WPA's community-oriented projects at a 



minimum. With nearly 60 per cent of the Black Belt's working force on relief (1940 figures), nonwhites in 
the city were anxious to benefit from the mul�-million dollar Chicago defense program. Under pressure 
from Robert Weaver (who, in the summer of 1941, became chief of the Negro Employment and Training 
branch of the Office of Educa�on), the city's defense employers began employing sizeable numbers of 
NYA-trained blacks as steam-fiters, bricklayers, carpenters, cement finishers, and building laborers. 
Efforts were also made by the NYA and the Industrial Rela�ons Department of the Chicago Urban League 
to open up new employment opportuni�es for Negro women. Through a special NYA salary grant of 
$2,500, three Urban League workers were hired to interview women seeking work and to visit employers 
in search of job openings. A�er nine months of preliminary study, new jobs were found for black women 
in 25 previously all-white companies, and the employment of addi�onal nonwhite female workers was 
found in 24 other firms. Although many problems con�nued to exist (e.g., clothing companies with 
defense contracts were rejec�ng Negroes with WPA Sewing Project experience and adver�sing for white 
workers with similar experience), significant progress was made in the highly sensi�ve area of black 
employment in formerly all-white industries. (369) 

 

The spreading war fever was greeted with mixed feelings in the black wards of Philadelphia. A prominent 
black doctor, only half in jest, suggested that if Hitler bombed the city "we'll clear everybody out of the 
7th Ward between Spruce and South Streets and 11th and the Delaware River. Then let the bombs drop 
and we'll rebuild beter homes in the sec�on of the city with the worst health record." Less impassioned 
observers were obviously disappointed at the way in which the Emergency Educa�on Program in the city 
was being reduced in stature. The program (which in March, 1939, was serving an es�mated 154,000 
Philadelphians in 4,000 classes), was dealt a near fatal blow in March 1940, when the state's WPA 
Community Service Division curbed all social and educa�onal ac�vi�es not related to the war effort. 
Among the ac�vi�es curtailed was the nursery school project for children of parents not employed in 
defense plants. The exclusion of these children (many of whom were from black homes) angered the 
Philadelphia Teachers Union, and par�cularly, Edith Hurley, a black kindergarten teacher. Wri�ng in the 
union's monthly journal, Miss Hurley charged that blacks were o�en kept out of defense jobs through no 
fault of their own, and that the black child was o�en le� without supervision "while his parents were out 
doing the laundry for white folks who were off working in defense plants." The only solu�on to the 
problem, she con�nued, was to reinstate the extensive system of day care centers made available to 
children of all races and economic status by the WPA. (370) 

 

One of the major factors behind the Philadelphia Negro's ambivalence towards the war effort was the 
inability of the New Deal's defense training program to put a dent in the city's nonwhite unemployment 
problem. Of the 3,500 Negroes who began training under this program in February 1940, only 166 
managed to complete their course work by Christmas, 1941. The huge drop-out rate was atributed by E. 
Washington Rhodes to "a growing awareness among blacks that it is almost impossible for them to get 
jobs working at the trades for which they are preparing." Also aware of the problem was the Armstrong 
Associa�on which pe��oned Dr. Charles F. Bauder, the city's Superintendent of Voca�onal Educa�on, to 
allow any qualified Negro student an unlimited opportunity to take courses in defense-related subjects. 
Bauder was also asked to secure a job in private industry for every student who successfully completed 
the preliminary course work.  



 

The Superintendent's eventual acceptance of these demands had litle effect on black employment 
prospects. Not un�l mid-1943, when a drop in the number of white applicants for defense training 
created an acute shortage of skilled labor, did employers in Philadelphia begin to hire every Negro 
trainee who was of "average intelligence." (371) 

 

The fact that blacks in these three ci�es had to wait for a war�me emergency to recoup occupa�onal 
losses sustained during the Depression was a reflec�on on the New Deal's inability to alter private 
industry's hiring prac�ces. But for those determined to see the glass half-filled rather than half-emp�ed, 
the last years of the WPA's existence were marked by some hopeful signs. Figures compiled by the 
United States Employment Service over the five-year period 1939-1944 indicated a decline in the 
number of blacks placed in domes�c or unskilled labor occupa�ons (83 per cent in 1939, 60 per cent in 
1944). Significantly, the largest number of nonwhites who benefited from this shi� in demand to the 
semi-skilled and skilled black worker in the industrial sector were those blacks trained by the EEP and 
NYA in such trades as machine tool and power sewing machine opera�on. Another hopeful sign was a 
growing militancy among blacks of all ages, a militancy which manifested itself in protests against the 
WPA cutbacks, talk of a black government employee strike, and a threatened march on Washington to 
protest inequali�es in the defense industry's hiring prac�ces. The rise in the quan�ty and quality of black 
protests, generally absent from the World War I period, was atributed by the Philadelphia Independent 
to the extensive black par�cipa�on in the WPA's educa�onal and community-oriented projects. 
According to the paper: these projects exposed blacks to intelligent discussions of the major issues 
facing the race and how the Negro's plight might be intelligently relieved. Other observers, like black 
youth expert Robert Sutherland of the American Youth Congress, pointed to the educa�onal 
opportuni�es offered black youth by the NYA as the wellspring of black protest in the decades to come. 
Tragically, Sutherland added, the first chance for many young blacks to use their expanded powers of 
expression and understanding was in following the gun loading instruc�ons in a U. S. Army training 
manual. (372) 

 

With the na�on marching off to war; there seemed litle sense in prolonging the WPA's ul�mate 
dissolu�on. In a rapid series of post-Pearl Harbor decrees, the already bare bones of the agency's 
educa�onal apparatus were picked clean. Gone were the free music and art lessons, the free concerts 
and plays in the park; the remedial reading and child guidance program for maladjusted children, the 
teaching of homebound children, and the recrea�on centers in disadvantaged neighborhoods. Only the 
pre-school nursery school program remained rela�vely intact it gave the female defense worker a place 
to drop off her child in the morning. The final blow was delivered in a report submited to the President 
by the Senate's Special Commitee Inves�ga�ng the Na�onal Defense Program. The report demanded in 
no uncertain terms that "the WPA should be eliminated en�rely and the money thus saved channeled 
directly into the war effort." A�er reading the document, Roosevelt acted promptly and decisively. 
Orders went out on November 13, 1942, to all state WPA Administrators reques�ng that a final report of 
their opera�ons (not to exceed 250 typewriten pages) be placed on WPA Commissioner Howard C. 
Hunter's desk no later than January 1, 1943. Less than three weeks later on December 4, 1942, a two-
inch ar�cle hidden in the back pages of the New York Times announced that the alphabet agency which 



spent nearly 10.7 billion dollars improving the quality of life for millions of Americans had slipped quietly 
out of existence. (373) 

  



XII. CONCLUSION 
 

Cut short by the exigencies of war, the WPA le� behind an important legacy to the Northern gheto. 
Rather than con�nuing a policy of neglect, the WPA tried to assuage the educa�onal and social crisis in 
black neighborhoods by introducing programs of an unmistakably progressive nature. 

 

The agency's progressive ins�nct was ini�ally demonstrated in its handling of the ques�on of black 
educability. WPA policy-makers, moving in stride with the conclusions of liberals in the physical and 
social sciences, rejected the no�on that intelligence was an inflexible commodity and advanced instead 
the proposi�on that the intellectual level of black communi�es could be significantly raised if blacks 
were allowed an equal chance to receive a good educa�on. 

 

Equal educa�onal opportunity, New Dealers argued, was a goal clearly in the best interests of the na�on. 

 

The WPA's acceptance of the environmentalist posi�on that intelligence was condi�oned by societal 
factors also led the agency to reject the tradi�onally passive role of the urban school. Convinced that 
educa�on could be used as an agent for social change, New Deal educa�onal planners demonstrated 
�me and �me again their unwillingness to have the school exist as a "foreign outpost" in an 
encapsulated community. Men and women like Lewis Alderman and Grace Langdon argued forcefully 
that the educa�onal process in poor neighborhoods could and should not operate in isola�on of the 
needs and aspira�ons of local residents. (374) 

 

In prac�ce, the WPA's fidelity to the concepts of equal educa�onal opportunity and the nonpassive 
school resulted in some important changes for black educa�on in the North. The gheto school, long 
considered a liability rather than an asset to the community, became a beehive of ac�vity with the 
introduc�on of emergency classes in over 100 subjects. By the end of the decade, nearly 100,000 
Northern blacks had availed themselves of the EEP's course offerings. Significantly, many of these 
courses, including literacy training, workers educa�on, Negro history, and nursery and parent educa�on, 
were unavailable to urban blacks prior to the New Deal. The EEP also brought to the gheto scores of 
dedicated teachers anxious to experiment with new curricula and teaching techniques. EEP personnel 
regularly went out into the streets to recruit students and o�en donated their services to upgrade the 
educa�onal agenda of local black organiza�ons. The net result of these efforts was to make the gheto 
school a unifying ins�tu�on in the community, a place where innova�ve programs designed for all 
phases of urban life -- intellectual and cultural, voca�onal and recrea�onal -- could be brought together 
under one roof. (375) 

 

The WPA also fostered changes outside of the classroom. Ac�ng on the premise that strong, community-
based organiza�ons were vitally needed to counter social disloca�on and asocial behavior in black 



neighborhoods, the agency came to the aid of financially-plagued black social welfare ins�tu�ons; 
allowing these ins�tu�ons to carry on ac�vi�es which could not otherwise be undertaken. With the 
salaries of instruc�onal personnel paid for by the federal government, the social programs of the black 
church, the Urban League, the black "Y's", and Negro setlement houses were able to flourish during the 
Depression. Thanks to the WPA, the problem of juvenile delinquency eased in the Northern gheto -- a 
direct result of the agency's efforts to build more playgrounds, establish community centers; and aid in 
the forma�on of community-oriented social clubs. In addi�on, the WPA supplied funds for the 
construc�on and staffing of community-run Art and Music Cultural Centers. These monies, along with 
the services of black ar�sts hired by the WPA, helped keep alive the gheto's crea�ve impulse at a �me 
of great economic and social stress (376). 

 

The agency's commitment to progressive ideals was demonstrated clearly in its response to the 
educa�onal and social crises in the black ghetoes of New York City, Chicago, and Philadelphia. In the 
case of Harlem, the WPA found itself caught between the conserva�ve ins�ncts of the Board of 
Educa�on and the growing demand in the gheto for educa�onal change. To appease the former, the 
WPA chose conserva�ve bureaucrats such as Colonel Somerville to head its New York City opera�ons. To 
appease educa�onal militants, the agency formulated projects which were most likely to appeal to those 
gheto residents previously regarded by the established school system as uneducable or to those whom 
the public school had neglected in the past. The resul�ng projects, which were strategically located in 
areas of Harlem hardest hit by the Depression, offered blacks of all ages an opportunity to learn the skills 
necessary to survive in the urban complex. The fact that these skills were being dispensed with a 
minimum of racial discrimina�on and a maximum of coopera�on by local black agencies made even the 
militant Permanent Commitee for Beter Schools in Harlem sing the praises of the WPA. 

 

The story in Chicago's Black Belt was much the same. As in the New York gheto, the agency's 
educa�onal efforts were hampered from the start by inadequate facili�es and equipment, and the ever-
present threat of a curtailment of federal funds. An even more serious threat was posed by Chicago's 
educa�onal climate, a climate characterized by an an�-black Board of Educa�on and a weak Teachers 
Union incapable of curbing the Board's excesses. In such a situa�on, the WPA could very well have 
followed the Board's lead and given the Black Belt an unequal share of project funds and personnel. It 
chose instead to deal equitably with the needs of the Chicago Negro. The WPA took the ini�a�ve to 
acquaint local blacks with course offerings and helped organize black leaders into advisory commitees to 
aid in the planning of all projects affec�ng the Black Belt. These coopera�ve efforts paid handsome 
dividends. Hundreds of emergency classes were set up, a fine Cultural Center was built, and 
organiza�ons like the Chicago Urban League were able to keep their doors open. In addi�on, the NYA, 
working in harmony with EEP personnel, gave thousands of black youth in the city their first opportunity 
to contribute in a posi�ve way to the physical and moral upli�ing of their community. 

 

A willingness to improve local condi�ons also characterized the WPA's educa�onal ac�vi�es in the black 
wards of Philadelphia. The agency began by conduc�ng extensive socio-economic surveys of black 
neighborhoods in an effort to determine what projects were needed the most. Local advisory 



commitees were then created to handle the details of project planning and implementa�on. Support for 
proposed projects was sought and received from the Philadelphia Teachers Union, and from local black 
organiza�ons and churches. Under prodding from federal and state WPA officials, the Philadelphia Board 
of Educa�on took steps to insure that project funds and personnel were equitably distributed in 
nonwhite areas of the city. The resul�ng projects, which included lectures in community health, a "Back-
to-School" campaign in the black wards, and a full-scale atack on the problem of black juvenile 
delinquency, were carried out in the spirit of community coopera�on and racial fairness. 

 

The WPA's record in these three ci�es casts doubt on the accuracy of the charge that the New Deal 
offered really nothing new for the Negro. Despite ini�al doubts and suspicions, a majority of black 
leaders in New York City, Chicago, and Philadelphia came to regard the WPA as a worthwhile 
governmental agency sincerely interested in upgrading the intellectual life of black communi�es. Their 
support of the WPA's educa�onal projects was especially strong. Compared to the hypocri�cal and 
insensi�ve a�tudes of Northern public school officials, these projects appeared as a welcome relief from 
the status quo. Although black leaders recognized that poli�cal expediency was o�en behind the 
nonprejudiced administra�on of these projects, they also recognized that for the first �me in the 
twen�eth century black educa�on was being viewed by the federal government as not only a problem of 
the rural South, but as a problem affec�ng the stability and future of urban centers in the North. (377) 

 

In short, it appears that the arguments for the New Deal's alleged insensi�vity to the needs of the urban 
Negro are overstated. At least in the implementa�on of its educa�onal projects in the three largest 
ghetoes of the North, the New Deal represented a posi�ve, nonracist impulse for change. By rejec�ng 
the no�on that blacks could not benefit from an increased exposure to educa�on, and the tradi�onal 
concept of the gheto school, the New Deal demonstrated its sensi�vity to the special problems incident 
to the educa�on of blacks in America. By coming to the aid of Negro social welfare ins�tu�ons through 
the financing of a wide range of educa�onal and cultural offerings (as well as hundreds of community 
development projects), the New Deal sought to pull together the threads of community life in these 
three black neighborhoods, and to ac�vate an untapped mine of human crea�vity which lay below a 
shroud of poverty and neglect. (378) 

 

Fortunately, the WPA's demise did not cast the urban projects of the agency into oblivion. In recent 
years, these projects have become of considerably more than an�quarian interest. Signs of this renewed 
interest include the Emergency Employment Act of 1971, President Nixon's Public Employment Program, 
the proposed Child Development Act, the use of Data Banks to collect socio-economic informa�on on 
depressed neighborhoods, local Neighborhood Ac�on Programs, and the use of local people as 
paraprofessionals in urban school systems. Behind each of these programs is the recogni�on that the 
problems faced by ci�es in the 1970's may well have their solu�ons in the reforms of the 1930's. If such 
is the case, then the educa�onal ac�vi�es of the WPA may emerge not only as an interes�ng and unique 
part of our past, but as a construc�ve and workable part of our present and future. 
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